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We have six stone inscriptions of Mahadharmaraja I, five of them
in Siamese (Nos. 3, 5, 7, 8 and Face I of No. ll) and one in Khmer (No.
4), plus an inscription in Pali composed in his honor by the Patriarch of
the Forest-Dwelling monks (No.6). No.3 dates from 1357, Nos. 4-7
date from 1361, and the other two are undated.
His personal name was ~ldaiya, and his full title was Brafi.a Sri
Suryavmpsa Rama Mahadharmarajadhirajal. He was a son of King
Lodaiya and grandson of King Rama Garpheil 2 • In 1340 his father
appointed him Uparaja at Sajjanalaya, where he composed a celebrated
treatise on Buddhist cosmology, the Tebhumikatha or, as it is more
commonly known, Traibhumikatba3. This work, based on a wide range
1) In this paper we have regularized the spelling of most personal names, titles,

toponyms, and so on. Mahadharmaraja's personal name is written li:daiya
(rnhw) in Inscrs. 3 and 5 (3: 1/3; 5: 1/4), ~idaiya in the Khmer Inscription (4:
1/ 1), lideyya in the Pali inscription composed by the Mahasami Sailgharaja
(6: I/7), and is lacking in Inscrs. 7 , 8 and 11. The Khmer inscription gives the
title as brah pacta kamrateri aii sri suryyabansa rama mahiidharmmaraj::idhiraja
(4. 1/12), while the Siamese inscriptions give it as braiia sri siiryabailsa rama
mahiidbarmmarajadhiraja (5: I/ 13 f., lll/29 f.) or some abbreviation of the
same thing (3: 1/ 6 f., etc.; 5: 111/38 f.; 7: 11/31 f., etc.; 8: 1/28 f.. III/9 f.;
11 : 1/3 f .). In the epigraphy of Mahiidharmaraja I, the names Sukhodaya and
Sri Sajjaniilaya are variously written : sukhodaiya (3: I/ 4, II/ 56), sukhodaya
(4: I/9, II/11. 16, 32) and sukhodai (8: ll/1, 111/16); srisajjanalaiya (3: 1/4,
11/55; 5: I/6), srisajanalaiya (4: 1/3), srisajjaniilaya (4: 11/11) and srisajjanalai
(8: III/4).
2) For these two monarchs see our Epigraphic and Historical Studies Nos. 9 and 10
(JSS 59/2 and 60/ I).
3) Tebhiimikathi (Pali, 'Discourse on the Three Worlds') is the real title of the
work; Traibhiimikatha is the Sanskritized form. As it is attributed to BraJ:l
1 Rvail (Pra Ruang ), the somewhat legendary ruler who is a conflation of several
kings of Sukhodaya, particularly Rama Giimhb1 and Lidaiya. it is popularly
known as Traibhiimi Brah Rwan. For the ed1tion we use, see Bibliography, p.
s.v. Traibhiimikathii.
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of Pali sources, was completed in a year of the cock, sixt h year of his
reign as Uparaja, i.e. 1345 A.D. T he exordium adds that the year was
'sakara ja 23', perhaps meaning th e twen ty-third year of his life; if that
is right, he must have been born in 1323 4 •
Rama Garphen had expanded the kingdom of Sukhodaya until, at
the end of his life in 1298, it included most of central Siam, all of the
M alay Peninsula and Lower Burma, a nd parts of Laos. But after his
death it shra nk rapi dly. Lbdaiya was an incompeten t ruler, who lost
mos t of the tributaries; by the 1340's he con troled little more than the
provinces of Sukbodaya and Sajjanalaya ; and the kingdom was on the
verge of collapses.
It appears that Loda iya died in 1347; Lid aiya, whom he evidentl y
regarded as his heir-apparent, was still at Sajjanalaya at the tim e; and
the throne was usurped by a man called Nvva Naqt Tharp, of whom we
know practically nothing 6 • Was Lodaiya assassin a ted? In any case it
4) Traibhlimikatha. p. II of the introductor y material: cf. Co edes. BEFEO XVII / 2,
pp. 8. 9 (i n the J;,st line of the te xt, p. 8. r ead '23' instead of '25'). al sop . 8,
n ote 4 and p. 9 note I) . Of course the text may be corrupt; and i n any c ~s e the
era may not be based on his birth at all (f or a di,cussi on of an other pos sibility,
see Praser t n a Naga ra, Social Sc ience Review, Special Iss ue, June 1Y66 , p. 4 6);
so the sugeest ion that he was born in 13 23 is no more than a conjecture. But
there is nothing inher ent ly i mp robable ab ou t it. Si xtee n was the age at whic h
a prince was re garded as ha vin g achie ved manhood; and as Lid ai ya was heir apparent to the thro ne of Sukbodaya nothin g wou ld be mo re natural tha n to
appoint him Uparaja at Sajjanalaya at the age of six teen or se venteen. In the
traditional arithmetic, any part of a year counts as a who le one.
5) JSS 60/ 1, pp. 26 -47.
6) The only e pigraphic referenc e to him is in the list of ancestra l spiri ts of the
Sukhodayan ro yal f amily in In sc rip tion 45 (I / I 0), wh ere he appears bet we en
Lodaiya and Ma hadharma ra ja. (See JSS LV II / 1, pp. 6 8. 7 5 and 8 2. l The nam e,
written nJuHi (iJvva na m tham). is apparently equiv a lent to modern /JJll'hlJ
( 1n ua 2 nam 1dvam) . The first ter m . ~\ shows tha t be was the fifth son of his
fa ther; J,~JlJ means 'submerged in wa ter' or ' flo oded'. This rem inds us of
similar appellatio ns. given in Pa li form . in Jin akalamal i (J) and Sihinganidana
(S) as be longing to one of the kings of Sukho dava. in each case in a rather
mud dled li st of the rul ers wh o did ho ma ge to the image called Buddh a Sihi ilga ,
which was the pallad ium of the kin gdom. J whi ch ca ll s this ruler Udab jjh otthata [ uda ka + aj jhotth ata 'covered w th water· ). describes him as the son and
successo r of Palaraja [ sc . Pan Moan Ban Miiang ]. a nd th e predecessor of Lid eyya
[ in this context. sc . Lod ai} a ]. S. which ca lls him Dakos ita [? daka + us sada,
'o ve rflowing with water'?]. de sc ribes him as the son and successor of Lideha
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seems certain that he died very suddenly; otherwise ~idaiya would have
been present at his deathbed, for there was an excellent road, the 'Pra
Ruang Highway', between Sajjanalaya and Sukhodaya, by which he
could have reached Sukhodaya on horseback in a few hours.
Upon learning the news, ~idaiya mustered his troops as quickly as
possible and marched on the caprtal. On Friday, the fifth day of the
waxing moon of jyai~!ha, 1269 saka, a year of the boar, i.e. in May or
June of 1347 A.D.?, he entered the city by force, dislodged the usurper,
and immediately received the investiture as king from his vassals and
supporters, together with the title Sri Suryavarpsa Rama Mahadharmarajadhiraja. As far as we know he was the first king of Sukhodaya to
bear the title Mahadharmarajadhiraja, though his father Lodaiya bore
that of Dharmaraja. It will therefore be convenient to retain the usual
designation Mahadharmaraja I for ~idaiya.
Because we have more information about his religious activities
than his political ones, he has until recently been regarded as a pious
but weak mona rch. An entry in the Chinese 'Description of the
Barbarians of the Southe rn Islands' (Tao-i-chih-liieh) by Wang Ta-ytian
[ sc. Uidaiya] and the predecessor of Atthakalideyya [ sc . Lidaiya ]. See Coedes,
BEFEO XVII / 2. pp . 38. 40 , 41, 42, 44. 45. The author of J bas a well-deserved
reputation as a careful historian. but his ' inserted narratives', such as the account
of the Buddha Sihiil ga, being taken over from other sources which he was not
able to ch eck, are notal way s up to the standard of his main narrative. In this
case we may assume he was betra yed by his source, because we know from lnscr.
I that Pan Moan was succeeded by Rama Gamheil , n ot Nvva Nam Tbal)l. S, on
the other hand, puts Dakosita between Li:idaiya and pdaiya (Mahadharmaraja 1),
which is JUSt where Inscr. 45 puts him. We therefore think it possible that in
this i nst anceS is right. Nvva Nam Tham may have been an elder half-brother
of pdaiya, perhaps the son of one. of U:idai ya 's minor wives, while Udaiya was
doubtless the son of his chie f Queen.
7 l Mr Roger Billard, of the Ecole Fran~aise d'Extr&me-Orient . who has kindly
examined this date for us, informs us that the fifth day of the wax1ng moon of
jya1stha did not fall on a Friday in either 1269 or 1270 saka. but that it did fall
on a· Friday in 1271 saka (May 22. 1349 A D., Julian)
The context of lnscr 4
<I I 1-6). from which we have taken this date, shows clearly that it is really
intended to be in 1269 saka ; so we must conclude either that there is a mistake
in the day of the month or the week, or a misre ad1ng, or _ _ perhaps the most
likely __ that it is based on the faulty calendar that prevailed at Sukbodaya
before Ma badharmar:l.Ja reformed it; cf Coedes, BEFEO XVII / 2, p. 14 note l
(it should be observed that Coedes's calculations are based on the reading
'kattika' for the name of the month in Inscription 6 at l/2-3, which is no longer
tenable).
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led to the belief that Mahadharmaraja I lost his independence two years
after his access ion: in May-June, 1349, according to Wang Ta-yi.ian,
'Hsien submitted to Lo-hu.' As Hsien (the Chinese rendering of 'Syam')
usually means Sukbodaya, and Lo-hu means Lavo (Labapuri, Lopburl),
the statement seemed to mean that Mab adharrnaraja became a vassal
of Ramadbipati in tha t years.
Ramadhipati, who had in he rited the
principality of Subarq.apuri from his father-in-law and that of Lavo
from his father, formed the kingdom of Ayudhya in 1351 by consolidating
his two inhe ri tances9, and several recensions of the Annals of Ayudhya
list Sukhodaya, Bi~11uloka, Svargaloka (Sajjanalaya ) and Gampeng Pet
among his tributaries at the time of his abhi~eka. But the list is
obviously a later interpolation, for it includes Malacca which had not
yet been founded. AA/LP, the most authoritative recension of the
Annals of Ayudhya, has no such interpolation: it places Sukhodaya's
submission to Ayudbya in 1378. The whole ten or of the inscriptions
indicates that Sukhodaya remained indepen dent un til about that time;
and there is no epigraphic evidence whatever to suggest that Mahadbarmaraja I ever submitted. Professor Wolters bas given good reasons
in favor of another interpretation of Wang Ta-yi.ian's statement, which
fits the facts much better.
Wang Ta-yi.ian was a merchant who, as
Mr Wolters says, 'should no more be regarded as an expert in historical
geography than in the political happenings in 1349.' Though in R a ma
Garphen's time Hsien certainly meant Sukhodaya, Mr Wolters continues,
the term seems to have been used later by the Chinese to describe parts
of tbe Me Nam basin which were west of the river and not subject to
Lavo. Mr Wolters concludes: 'It is difficult to resist the identification
of Wang Ta-yi.ian's "I-lsien" with Subarq.apuri, though one need not
commit oneself on the location of its capital city in the middle of the
fourteenth century to:
8) Coedes in BEFEO XVII/2. p. 33; for the statement in the Tao-i- chih-liieh, see
Huber in BEFEO IX, p. 586; cf. Coedes, Les Etats hmdo111ses ( 1964), p. 402; cf.
also Coectes, Les peuples de Ia Pfm insule lndochinoise, p. 140.
9) See JSS 60 / I, pp. 29-39 .
10) O.W. Wolters, A Western Teacher and the History of Early Ayudhyli, Social
Science Review <Bangkok), Special Issue, June 1966, p. 95 f. For Wang
Ta-yiian, cf. Naojiro Sugimoto, TUna n-Aj1a.-Shi-Kenkyu ("Southeast Asian
Historical Studies'), Tokyo, 2nd ed., 1968, Vol. I, pp. 707-709 (abstract in
English).
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We conclude that Wang Ta-yuan's statement has nothing to do
with Sukhodaya at all, but refers to some change in the relationships
between Subarqapuri and Lavo in 13491 I. At that time Ramadhipati
was reigning at Debanagara, the capital where his father had reigned,
which we have proposed to identify with Labapuril2. When Ramadhipati moved there upon his father's death in 1344/45, he presumably
left his brother-in-law Paramaraja to rule Subarqapurl as his vassal, an
appointment which he confirmed in 1351 when he received the abhi~eka
as King of Ayudhya. Wang Ta-ytian's statement may therefore simply
refer to Ramadbipati's consolidation of his two inheritances, Lavo and
Subarq.apuri, to form the kingdom of Ayudhya.
Another interpretation is also possible.
It is hard to believe that
Paramaraja, who had doubtless hoped to inherit Subarqapuri from his
father as a sovereign state, would be satisfied with ruling it as a vassal
of Ramadhipati; so it would not be at all surprising if he revolted.
Equating Hsien with Subarqapuri and Lo-hu with Lavo, we might
understand the statement 'Hsien submitted to Lo-hu' in May-June 1349
as meaning that Ramadhipati crushed Paramaraja's revolt at that time.
Mahadharmaraja was one of the most learned men of his day. In
addition to the Pali literature of Theravada Buddhism, he was deeply
versed in the natural and speculative sciences of the Sanskrit Brabmanical
tradition, from astronomy to hydraulic engineering, military strategy
and statecraft. The high classic style ofSukhodaya art, chiefly Buddhist,
but to some extent Brahmanical, came into full flower in his reignl3.
He seems to have been a man of great energy, tact and courage.
As a statesman and warrior, he was a worthy grandson of Rama Gatpberi.
His gains were much smaller than Rarna Garphen's but they were nevertheless considerable, and be had greater odds against him. The kingdom
was on the verge of extinction before the end of Lodaiya's reign; and
Mahadharmaraja, who first bad to fight for his throne, then had to face
the complex task of bringing as many vassals back under a suzerainty
his father had discredited.
II) For the probable meaning of the reference in Sibin11anidiina to an oath sworn
by Lidaiya to Ramiidhipati, which some scholars take for an oath of vassalage,
see below, p . 78.
12) JSS 60/1, p. 37 f.
13) See Griswold, Towards a History of Sukhodaya Art, pp. 30-47.
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In 1347 when he acceded to the throne the home provinces must
have been in chaotic condition; cities within 50 km. of the capital bad
broken away; and there was not much left of the kingdom beyond the
provinces of Sukhodaya and Sajjanalaya, though Fhan ( r~H , near Uttaratittha) and Son Gve (Bi?quloka) very likely remained friendly if not
actually tributary to him. Sukhodaya's alliance with Lan Na was a
thing of the past; Lan Na had gained at the expense of Sukhodaya by
taking the province of Iak and perhaps other territories.
Rama
Garphen's possessions north and east of Uttaratittha were lost, having
presumably split up into petty states that were frequently at odds with
one another. A similar fate had overtaken the cities along the Pin g.
Farther west the kingdom of Ramafifiadesa in Lower Burma, which had
been tributary to Sukhodaya ever since 1287, had asserted its independence in the 1320's. Most of central Siam south of Bral;t Pan (Nagara
Svarga) belonged, either directly or through feudatory princes, to
R amadhipatit 4 •
Paramaraja was bitterly hostile to the House of Sukhodaya and
eager to destroy it by any possible means. The chronicles contain
allu sions to a series of intrigues which we suspect were organized by
Paramaraja to weaken Sukhodaya and Sukhodaya's friends; and while
they say nothing about Nvva NaJ.!l Tham's usurpation of the throne, it
seems possible tha t Paramaraja had a hand in the plot.
The most urgent task facing Mahadharmaraja upon his accession
was to reform the administrat ion, for unless he could assure his kingdom
of security and just rule there would be little chance of attracting the
lost vassals back into the fold. In order to do so he had to restore the
lustre of the Hindu cults which were an ind ispensable support of royalty
and strong government. In 1349, as we know from lnscr. 4 (Ij52 f.), he
founded an image of Mahe§vara (Siva) and one of Vi~nu, and placed
them in the D evalayamahaksetra (Brahmin temple) in the Mango Grove
west of Sukhodaya, where the Brahmins and ascetics were to perform
the rituals of the cult in perpetuity. These two great bronzes, about 3
me tres in height, are among the chief glories of Sukbodaya artl 5 •
14) JSS 60 / 1, pp . 26-47.
1 5) See Griswold, Towards a History of Sukhodaya Art, Figs . 25, 26.
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The magico-religious center of the kingdom was the Buddhist
monument of the MabadhiHu at Sukhodaya, facing the Royal Palace. The
chief feature of this monument, which bad been rebuilt by Lodaiya near
the end of his reign to enshrine two miraculous relics of the Buddha
brought from Ceylon, was a tall 'lotus-bud tower', an architectural form
. k nown as ~~"'v
., nl n'!ll'llnu
' • ru,,d . Surrounding it, and standing on the
ot herwtse
~

same platform at the cardinal and sub-cardinal points, were eight lesser
towers, four of them with scenes from the Buddha's life in the tympana,
and all of them with images of the Buddha in niches, together with a
profusion of architectural ornament designed to shower wealth on the
kin gdom t6. In the principal cities of his realm Mahadbarmaraja built
copies of the central 'lot us-bud tower', as if to establish a spiritual link
between these cities and the capital, assuring their rulers of his benevolence and protection, and him of their loyalty 17.
By 1357, as we gather from lnscr. :i, Mahadbarmaraja bad restored
peace and prosperity in the home provinces; the cities along the Ping,
from Chieng Tong in the north (probably not far from the present town
ofiak 1B) to Bra~ Pan in the south, had submitted to him; he was safely
in control of Fhan, as well as of Sralva n (bet ween Sukbodaya and Suri
Gve); and it seems likely he controled Son Gve too. We do not know
how be achieved these gains, but it may be guessed he did so by means
of a judicious combination of arms and persuasion, defeating the stubborn
in battle, attracting the hesitant by the spectacle of prosperity and good
government in his kingdom, and extending his protection to those who
sought it. He fought successful campaigns at Bre (uw1' ) in 1359, and in
the Nan region and the Sa k valley around 1362. By 1370, if not before,
hi s kingdom stretched from the mountains on the present border between
Burma and Starn on the west all the way to Hnbn Gay (Nang Kai} on
the east. See Insers. 8, 9.
16) ibid ., pp. 18-2 7 and Fi gs. 14-21.
17) ibid., 33, 34, and F1gs. 22-a, 27, 32.
18) Old :[ak, now call ed unann, is on the right bank of the Ping . about 25 km .
up stream from the present town. Old :[ak rem a ined under the control of
LanNa until about 137 3 . when it seems to ha ve been ceded to Sukbodaya. See
Gri swold, Tow ards a History of Sukhodaya Art, p . 41 f.
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Though we have no direct evidence, it seems pretty certain that
Ramadhipati and Mahadharmaraja were united by a pact in which each
agreed to respect the other's frontiers. That would give Ramadhipati a
chance to organize the far-flung and heterogeneous kingdom he had
pieced together, to limit the power of his vassals, and to establish himself
in unshakeable authority. At the same time it would give Mabadharmaraja a chance to regain any vassals that had broken away from his
father but had not been absorbed by Ayudhya. The pact may have gone
further: it is possible that Ramadhipati and Mahadharmaraja undertook
to come to each other's aid in case Paramaraja should make trouble by
revolting against his sovereign or by attacking Sukhodaya.
In this paper we are greatly indebted to Mr Roger Billard of the
Ecole Fran<;aise d' Extreme-Orient for investigating the calendrical
information for us and transposing dates into terms of the Western
calendar.
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2.
Of Mahadharmaraja l's dated inscriptions, the earliest that survives is No.3, which dates from 1357. It is engraved on both faces of a
slab of black schist 1.93 m. high, 47 em. wide and 6 1/2 em. thick. Face
I has 78 lines, of which all but the last 10 are in good condition. Face
II, which has the remains of 58 lines, is badly damaged, most of the
right half being flaked off. The language is Siamese. The script is the
same as that of Inscription 2, but the letters are more elegantly executed.
The mai-han-akasa ("')does not occur. Neither does the vowel"';"" occurs
only three or four times; for the most part and..,. serve not only for
themselves but also for'" and.-~. The choice between and..,. is not very
logical, the short being often put for the long and vice versa, though the
little vertical line that distinguishes them is so faintly engraved that it is
sometimes uncertain which of the two is intended. The accents 1 and+
(the latter for ""), are used quite irregularly. In some passages they are
found in the words where we should expect them, but the same words in
other passages occur without them; and several passages have no discernible accents at all. This distribution makes us suspect that two or more
different engravers with different habits worked on the inscription. Here
is a list of places where the accents are found:
A

A

r1 ( = nD), 1120

r1 (= n),

1/23, 39

I

lJ, 1/23 (twice)

' 1/21, 76
ll,
I

Llrl, 1/9

' I/10, I/50
mJ,
"II
I

LLn, I/11
I

LlnJ, I/5
I

'YllU, II/6

~1, Ifl
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m,

I/42

LL~, I/2, 9, 13, 14, 17, 18 (twice), 19, 21, 23, 39 (twice)

LLYi, I/9, 64
~.
I/3
'll
~.
II/9
'!I

1,

I/36

'!I

l~, I/3, 11, 21

hr1,

I/6, 12

+

L'\ll, 1/10, 15, 46, 59

Lril, I/19
+

'Ylll, I/4, 6

~.J, H/54
~

UU1-t, 1/2, 8, 16 (twice), 18, 19, 20, 21, 23, 27, 30
+

<flU, 1/10, 24
+

'"'
t'11-t,
1/19

i1-t1-t, II/51
+

bllH, Il/4
+

v-m,
'll

I/9

A transcription of Face I in modern Siamese spelling appeared in
the Vajirafial}a Magazine in 1884, and has been several times reprinted I.
In 1898 the French missionary Pere Schmitt published a Romanized
transcription of Face I, and a French translation which, though it contains many imperfections, conveys the general purport fairly well: when
we remember that the scientific study of Siamese epigraphy was still in
I) 1~11JJ11U llm~vu , Vol. I, No. 2, year [ CS ] I 246, p. 160. For the bib! iography in
Siamese) see JSS XIII/ 3, p. I and note 9,
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its infancy, his attempt must be awarded honorable mentionz. This work
reappeared in 1908, together with an attempt by the same author to
decipher and translate Face II; but the latter was too fragmentary for
him to get any coherent sense out of it 3 • A number of other scholars
worked on the incription later, for better or worse4.
A great advance was made in 1919, when the late Professor George
Coedes published a long article in JSS XIII/3, containing a much better
reading and translation, copious notes on the decipherment and interpretation, and an introduction discussing the work that had appeared on the
subject up to that time 5 • His translation reappears, with minor amendments, together with a Romanized transcription and a short introduction,
in Recueil des inscriptions du Siam6; while the Siamese section of the same
work, prepared by pvan Induvarpsa (now Luang Boribal Buribandh),
gives the text in Siamese characters plus an introduction and notes.
In the present translation it will be obvious how deeply we are
indebted to Coedes's work; and if we have ventured to differ from him
here and there, it is only because more recent studies in Sukhodayan
history and epigraphy have suggested new solutions to certain problems.
The inscription was brought to Bangkok in 1886 at the same time
as the famous bronze statue of Siva from Kal)lben Bejra (Gampeng Pet),
and deposited in the Museum of the Van Na. It was later transferred
to the Vajirafiaq.a Library, and is now in the Vajirafiaq.a Hall of the old
National Library building. No record of its exact provenance was kept;
it was known to have come from somewhere in the Municipal District
of Katl)ben Bejra, and the text (1/8) shows that it originally stood at
Nagara Ju1p; but the location of Nagara Juf11 long remained a mystery.
This was solved in 1922 by Prince Damrong Rajanubhab, when he made
a visit to Vat Paramadbatu, across the River Ping from the town of
Kal)1beil Bejra and a little upstream from it. The Abbot of the monastery, who had lived there ever since 1880, showed him the ruins of a
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)

Mission Pavie, II, Etudes d iver ses, Paris, 1898, p. 225 f.
Fournereau, Le S imn ancien, II, pp. 10-34.
See JSS XIII / 3, p. 1 and notes 2-7.
Coedes, L'iuscrip tion de NagamJw n , JSS XI!I/3, pp. 1-43.
Coedes, l?eCIIeil d es inscripti om d u S iam , Vol. I, Bangkok, 1924, p. 77 ff.
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vihara in which he had often seen the inscription in situ; he showed him
the laterite pedestal, with a mortise into which the base of the stone had
been fitted; and when the measurement was taken it was found to correspond exactly.
Nearby, said the Abbot, three old ruined monuments
were formerly visible, but they were now covered over by the huge stupa
of Burmese style which had been built a few years before the Prince's
visit. One of the three, it appears, was of the type we have called a
'lotus-bud tower'7 (cf. above, p. 77).
If we read Inscr. 3 with care, we may find a hint in it of the
serious difficulties Mahadharmaraja had in attracting the lost vassals to
return. Nagara Ju.q~. is less than 75 km. from Sukhodaya, yet it seems
to have taken him nearly 10 years to regain it: at least the text suggests
that in 1357 he had only recently regained control of the cities along the
Ping.
The formal purpose of the text is to commemorate the King's
enshrinement of a relic at Nagara Jur~ . The text opens with the date,
which Mr Roger Billard kindly informs us corresponds to Friday, June
23, 1357 A.D. (Julian). Then comes a long periodic sentence (1/2-8),
stating that Brafia I_-idaiyaraja brought 'this precious great relic' to
enshrine in 'this city of Nagara Ju~1' in that year; inserted between the
subject of the sentence and the verb is a relative clause stating that he
is the son of Brafia Lodaiya and grandson of Brana Ramaraja (Rama
GaQJherl), and that upon his accession he received the rajabhi~eka or
consecration as king from a whole assembly of rulers residing at the
cardinal points, who conferred the title Sri Suryava111sa Mahadharmarajadhiraja upon him. Similar passages recur in Inscriptions 4 (1/9 f.) and
5 (1/12 f.): the rulers at the cardinal points confer the consecration and
the title in all three inscriptions. Their presence is a magic formula;
like Mount Meru surrounded by its four lesser peaks, and like the
Mahadhatu with its lesser towers at the cardinal and sub-cardinal points,
Sukhodaya had to be surrounded by a strong system of vassals in every
direction, all standing on the same firm base (the cardinal points subsume
the sub-cardinal and the infinity of space). In plain fact, however, most
of the vassals had broken away, and the rulers who gave him the investiture were perhaps no m ore than the governors of four cities.
7) Coedes, R emeil, I, p. 77 .
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The term 'precious great relic' (brah sri ratanamahadhatu) apparently designates one of the Buddha's major bodily relics, as distinguished
from the 84,000 'miscellaneous' particles into which King Asoka of India
divided the relics he disinterred in order to send them to different cities
to be enshrineds.
The relic that Mahadharmaraja was enshrining at Nagara Jut;n had
been brought from Ceylon together with some seeds of the bodhi tree
under which the Buddha was sitting when he defeated the army of Mara
and attained Enlightenment; and a tree grown from one of these seeds
was planted behind the reliquary tower (I/8-12).
It is obvious that this tower was the one described by the Abbot of
Vat Paramadhatu, and that it had been built by Mahadharmaraja to
receive the relic. In erecting it he was not only making a handsome
donation to religion, but also setting the seal of his authority on the right
bank of the Ping; and by depositing a genuine relic of the Buddha in it
he was activating its magical potentiality. Anyone who comes to worship the relic and the bodhi tree which is planted behind it, he says at
I/ 12 f., will get the same advantage from his meritorious action as those
who worshiped the Buddha in person; and he adds, so that there can be
no possible doubt about the matter, 'We are not making this statement
on our own authority: indeed the words were spoken by our Lord the
Buddha himself' (I/14 f.). We have not been able to discover this precise
statement in the Canon, but something very much like it is implied there,
and the Commentarial literature is even more specific.

At 1/15 he introduces a new subject, to which his reference to the
bodhi tree in the previous passage forms a natural transition. The
traditional date when Gotama achieved Buddhahood under the bodhi
tree at Bodhgaya corresponds to 589 B.C. At that time, says Mahadharmaraja, the human life-span was 100 years; but it decreased to 99 years
in the year of the hare, 139 years before the reliquary tower at Nagara
Ju111 was built, in other words in 1219 A.D. He is speaking of the Hindu
doctrine of the gradual reduction in men's life-span, accompanied by a
corresponding deterioration in their intellectual and moral qualities,
which continues throughout the Kaliyuga, the age in which we live (see
p. 96 and note 31). In 'minus 3101 A.D.' (3102 B.C.) when the Kaliyuga
8) cf. JSS 60/l, pp. 126 ff. , especially note 149 .
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began, the human life-span was still a full 100 years. The Kaliyuga will
last 432,000 years from that date, during which the life-span decreases imperceptibly but inexorably until finally it is no more than 10 years. At
the end of each 1/100 of the Kaliyuga, i.e. at the end of each 4320 years,
it will have declined by one full year. In the traditional arithmetic,
part of a year counts as a whole one, so that in 589 B.C. the life-span
was still '100 years'; but by 1219 A.D., i.e. the year 4320 of the Kaliyuga,
it had been reduced to 99 years. In that year, he adds , the aristocracy
of caste and learning began to lose their standing. The late Professor
Coedes suggested that Mahadharmaraja may be referring to some specific event that occurred in Cambodia in 1219 A.D., perhaps the death of
Jayavarman VII9. We agree that this is possible; but we are persuaded
that such an allusion, if that is what it is, must be secondary; the primary
consideration was the theoretical one: that at that time the life-span
had decreased by one full year from the figure tha t prevailed at the
beginning of the Kaliyuga, the decrease being accompanied by a corresponding deterioration in man's intellectual and moral qualities, and
consequently in the social order.
At I/24-31 Mahadharmaraja gives the exact length of time-calculated first in years, then in months, and finally in days-that have elapsed
between the Buddha's Enlightenment (589 B.C.) and 'the present' (1357
A.D.).
At I/31-56 he rehearses the old prophecy according to which the
Buddhist religion will suffer a progressive decline until it finally
disappears. According to this prophecy the religion will decline in
successive stages. It will disappear completely in the year 5000 of the
Buddhist Era, when all the Buddha's relics will spring out of the monuments in which they are enshrined, fly through the sky, assemble together
in Ceylon at the Mahathilpa, and then fly to the scene of the Enlightenment at Bodhgaya, where they will be consumed in a holocau st! 0 • After
the present Buddhist religion has disappeared, there will be an immensely long period of hopeless degradation, in which mankind, being un able
to distinguish right from wrong, will commit all sorts of evil deeds and
inevitably be reborn in hell.
9) Coedes, L'annke du li~v re 1219 A.D., India Antiqua, Leyden , 1947, pp. 83 ff.
10) See Coedes, Le :2.'500e ann h•ersaire du Bouddlw, Diogen e (Paris ), No. 15 ( 19 56 ),
pp. 4-10.
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Instead of being di scouraged by this bleak prospect, people should
accept it as a challenge. This theme is developed in the passage at
I/56-63, which should be understood as follows. As the present generation of men have the immense advantage of being born at a time when
the Buddha's teachings are still known, they should make baste to perform all sorts of good actions, so as to accumulate enough merit to be
reborn in heaven and remain there, relatively safe from temptations,
throughout the immense period of ignorance that will begin in the year
5000 of the Buddhist Era. Eventually-far , far in the future-this dreadful period will end; Ariyametteyya, who is now waiting in the Tusita
Heaven until the proper time, will descend to earth, be reborn as a human
being, become a Buddha, and establish a new dispensation. Those who
have made enough merit to be reborn as men at the same time will be
able to listen to his preaching and enter the path to nibbana.
In the last 15 lines of Face I and the first !!lines of Face II, Mahadharmaraja tells his readers about his own accomplishments and qualities.
As everyone knows, eulogy {prasasti) is an essential ingredient of epigraphy in the Indiani;dng world; but here it is given an unusual and interesting turn. Unlike the convent ional eulogies in many of the Sanskrit
inscr iptions of Cambodia which give little or no real information about
the ruler who is being eulogized, the accomplishments and virtues claimed
by Mahadharmaraja are strictly personal to himself; be could demonstrate that he actually possessed them; and every one of them would be
of value for the practical purpose he had in mind, which was to impress
his readers with his ability to rule justly, wisely and firmly. He is able
to rule justly, because he adheres steadfastly to the Buddhist principles
of right conduct (1/68 f.); wisely, because of his knowledge of mathematics (lj63 f.), astrology, geography and science (1/76 f.); firmly, because
of his knowledge of military tactics and yantras, his skill in elephantry,
his bravery and courage (ll/2-5). When he speaks of his competence in
hydra ulic engineering, it is because it will bring a prosperous agriculture;
when he speaks of the protection he assures any prince who becomes his
vassal, and of his mercy towards those who have wronged him, he is
quite obviously congratulating and reassuring the vassals who have
recently returned to the Sukhodayan orbit, and inviting others to do the
same (11/7 -11 ).
At II/ 12 ff. he reminds his readers of the greatness and prosperity
of the kingdom in the time of Rama Ga rpheti. Then he speaks of its
decline after Ra ma G atphen's de~tb. Be says many of the vassals l;roke
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away and formed independent states, so the country was torn into many
fragments and pieces. Their perversity, he implies, brought nothing but
misery to themselves and others.
At 11/23-34 he tells us what has happened since he himself mounted
the throne as his father's and grandfather's successor. He rules with
justice; the territories along the Ping have returned to him, as far south
as Nagara Svarga; he has reclaimed a lot of waste land and (if we may
restore the lacuna on the analogy of Inscription 8), built irrigation ditche~
to feed water to upland and lowland farms, fruit-groves, and fish-ponds,
so that the people will be happy and contented everywhere. In short,
he has brought back order and prosperity to the kingdom. To show
how he has restored the happy conditions of Rama Gaf!lhen's reign,
which people during the time of troubles must have looked back on as a
kind of legendary Golden Age, he orchestrates his theme by using a good
deal of the same phraseology that Rama Garphen used in Inscription I.
At 11/34-47 he gives the vassal rulers a stiff lecture: they must act
in accordance with the Dharma; they must pay homage to stupas and
bodhi trees; they must show respect to the monks, affection toward their
relatives, and deference to their elders; they must be kind to the common
people, and set reasonable limits on the corvee; they must keep ample
reserves of rice and salt on hand; and they must pass a decedent's properties on to his heirs. Any ruler who follows these principles, he concludes, will remain in office a long time; any ruler who neglects them
will not last long.
If his readers want any further information on the subject, he adds
(II/47 ff.), they may consult the inscriptions he has set up elsewhere,
which he goes on to list.
It appears that the primary text- the inscription as it was when
Mahadharmaraja erected it in 1357 -ended at II/4 7, and that the passage
from the middle of II/47 to the end, listing the other inscriptions, etc., is
a postscript which he himself added around 1360. It refers to a stone
Footprint on Mount Sumanakii~a near Sukhodaya, which as appears from
Inscr. 8, was not installed untill359 and not completed until a little later,
presumably in 1360. There is no mai-han-akiisa in the words which, in
the Tai inscriptions of 1361 (Nos. 5 and 7) are sometimes written with
it. The letters at the beginning of the postscript are a little larger and
more deeply engraved than in the primary text, though after two or three
lines they become smaller again, probably for want of space on the stQne,
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Translation

(1/1-2.) Sakaraja 1279, year of the cock, eighth month, fifth day of
the waxing moon, Friday, a 'katt rau' day in the Tai reckoning, (the
moon being in) the nak~atra of Purvaphalguni. The hour of the enshrinement is on the sixth daytt.

(I/2-15.] Brafia ~idaiy araja-who is the son ofBrana Lodaiya and
grandson of Brai'ia Ramarajal2, and who, when he acceded to supreme
power in the land of ~ri Sajjanalaya Sukhodaya, received the rajabhi~e
kal3 from the throng of rulers'\ bis vassals 15 residing at the four cardinal points, who, having provided ritual offerings 16 and gifts of fruit and
II) The 5th day of the eighth month of M.S. 12 79 (see above, p. 82) corresponds
to Friday, June 23, 1357 (Julian), and the 6th obviously means the following
day. Coedes suggests that, as such ceremonies normally lasted two days, the
5th day of the month was devoted to the recitation of religious formul as
( l1'111lHI~), and the relic was actually ensh r ined (sthapana} on the 6th (JSS
XIII / 3, p. 20 , note to line 2). This seems very pl ausible ; but why are none of
the other dedicator y inscri ptions of Sukhodaya dated in this fashion? Alternativel y we might suppose that the relic was enshrined at an hour which was
part of the fifth day according to popular reckoning. but part of the sixth lun ar
da y (tithi) as calculated by the astrologers. We are indebted to Mr Roger
Billard for the foll owing comment: 'In fact the 6th real titbi began about 1.30
p.m ., before the moon left the Piirvaphalguninak~atra, so it is possible that
this reference is intended to give the hour on Friday, June 23, between 1.30
and 3 p.m ., when the relic was enshrined . But I should think that in that case
qdaiya would have said "t ithi" instead of "ga1p." (1i1); and furthermore we
ha ve no other examples of a detail of this sort.' Recognizing the pertinence
of Mr. Billard's comment, we feel obliged to lea ve the question open .
12) Rama Gam hen .
I 3) Consecration as king. For th e Hindu ceremony on which this one was presumably based, at least in part, see Walker, The T-Iindu \Vorld , London , 1968,
Vol. II, p. 358 f . (with references).
14) nnm qp (1/ 4-5) , dav brairii. Though the same expres sion at I/ 6-7 obv iously
means a sovereign monarch (see note 19), it here refers to Mahadbarmaraja's
vassals who came to do him homa12e (ht1, I/6) and confer the abhiseka on him
as a sovereign monarch.
·
15) mitrasahliya (1/ 5), a Skt. compound which here must mean vassals (mitra,
'co mpanion ,' 'ass ociate,' 'friend'; sahiya, ' companion ,' ' follower ,' 'adherent,'
'ally').
16} tnuwtnw (I/5-6). In Siamese nn v1 means food, provisions, art icles or utensils
(McFarland ). though in Khmer krayi generally means food only. In Khmer
~anvay or tailviy is a noun, meaning offerings to a god, to the king, or to
monks (Guesdon , Dictionnaire Cambodgien-Francais, Paris, 1930, p. 605). It is
an expanded form of the verb thviiy, to adore, salute , offer, or consecrate to
(ibid. , p. 759); but in Siamese the distinction bas been lost, both m1u and
~nHJ being verbs meaning 'to present' (to princes or monks). Cf. Coedes,
JSS XIII/3, p. 2 1 f.
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fish, came to do him homage' 7 and to confer the abhi~eka's on him as
King'9, giving him the title Sri Suryavaqtsa Mahadharmarajadhinijabrougbt this precious relic to enshrine in this city of Nagara Ju~ in that
yearzo. This precious relic is not21 an ordinary one, but a genuine relic
(of the Buddha) brought from far-away Lankadvipa 22 . Some seeds from
the srimahabodhi tree under which our Lord the Buddha was sitting when
he defeated t he army of King Maradhiraja and attained the omniscience
of Buddhahood have also been brought here and planted behind this reliquary monument23. If anyone salutes and worships this precious relic
and srimahabodhi tree24, he will get the same25 advantage (from his
17) hd (l / 6). Though it is quite possible that some independent monarchs who
were frien ds of ~idai y a were present at the abhi~eka, they would simply be
honored guests who would certainly not do homage to him. For that reason
we do not think they are mentioned at all in this passage..
18) Vl>ll>l V I)J::H1 ~:,;,-, (l / 6) stands for the Pali nouns natti, 'announcement' , yaiina, 'a
sacrifice ' , and abhiseka , 'anointing', 'consecration (as king)'; but the whole
expression is here used as a verb. Cf. Coedes, JSS XJIJ / 3, p. 22 f.
19) t!lu tinahni7\)ll (I / 6-7) , literally 'as Dliv and as Brana' .
20) Grammatica ll y the wh ole passage, from the last word in l / 2 to the middle of
T/ 8, is a singie sentence , the main clause of which is 'Brana J:.idaiyaraja ...
brought thi s precious relic to enshrine in this city of Nagar a Jum in that year',
i.e. M.S. 127 9 ·= 1357 A.D. His consecration as king, referred to in the
dependen t clause that intervenes between the subject and the verb of the
main clause, occurred ten years earlier, in 134 7. Such long periodic sentences
as this, articulated with meticulous accuracy, occur fairly often in Mahadharmaraja l's prose style, no doubt reflecting his familiarity with inflected
languages such as Sanskrit and Pali , contrasting not only with Rama Ga~heil's
short simple sentences , but also with the alternation of ellipses and rambling
digressions of lnscr. 2.
21) The word h (hi) here has its old negative sense ('is not'). Cf. Coedes, JSS
Xlll/ 3, p. 25, note to lines 8-9.
22) Ceylon. The word l>l lU (1 / 9), here used as an asseverative adverb which can
best be omitted in translation, means 'surely', 'as much as that', or 'only that'.
Cf . T ai )"uan 11n ~w , 'certainly' ; and u ~ w, equivalent to Siamese nhh. See
Coedes. JSS XIII / 3, p. 25 , note to line 9.
23) The reliquary monument (bra~ mah'iidhatu, l/12), built by ~idaiya to enshrine
the preciou s relic lbrah sriratanamahadhatu). The tree referred to is the ficus
religiosa at Bodhgaya' under which Gotama attained Enlightenment after
putting Mara's armies to flight. Mahadharmarii:ja must have obtained the
seeds from the ficus religiosa at Anuradhapura in Ceylon which had been
grown f rom a layering of the original tree at Bodhgaya.
24) Jl1ll' (1/13), = 111•u l'. Here, as often in the Sukhodayan inscriptions, 1ll' serves
to mark the end of a condit ional clause. Elsewhere, as at 1/15, 1ll' is merely
a concluding asseverati ve particle, 'indeed', 'in fact', 'in truth'. Cf. Coedes ,
JSS XIII / 3, p. 26, note to line 13.
25) willll'~ u (I/14-15). In this context ~~ ~l seems to mean 'same' (cf. Tai Yuan ~~.
'corresponding to'); tll'uv means 'equal' .
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meritorious action) as if he had also2 6 worshiped our Lord in person.
We are not making this statement on our own authority: indeed 27 the
words were spoken by our Lord the Buddha himself28.

[1/15-24.] At the time our Lord attained Buddbahood2 9, our human
life-span was still a hundred years. Between that time and this, it has
decreased to ninety-nine years3o. If anyone asks, 'How many years have
elapsed since it decreased from a hundred years to ninety-ni ne?', let him
be told this: 'In the year of the hare, a hundred and thirty -nine years
before Brafia Mahadharmaraja built this reliquary monument, the human
life-span decreased from a hundred years 3I. From that year on, the
26) UH (1 /14), UH, 'also'.
27) 1ff (1/15) , see above, note 24.
28) We understand this sentence as going with what precedes. Coedes, on the
other hand, put s it with what follows, an d translates: 'L'expose qui va suivre
n'a pas ete emprunte par nous a ux paroles du Buddha, c'est reelleme nt notre
oeuvre personnelle' ( Rec,,eil , I. p. 84); cf. his remarks at JSS XIII / 3, p. 26,
note to line 15. __ For the vi ew that worship ing the Buddha's relics, etc. ,
is equivalent to worshiping the Buddha in person, cf. Coomaraswamy's discussio n of sarirakadhatu (bodil y relics) and paribhogakacetiya (relics by
assoc iation, suc h as the Bod hi tree); Coomaraswamy, Elements of Buddh ist
Iconog raphy, Cambridge, Mass., 19 3 5, pp. 4-6; Coomaraswa my, The Natm·e of
Buddhist Art, in Rowland, The \11 all-Paintings of India, Cent1·ti.l Asia, and Ce_ylon,
Boston, 1938, p. 13.
29 ) Literally: ' When our Lord at tained to being a Buddha, on tha t da y our human
life-span (etc.) .' For 'lflHJlW; (1 /16 ), cf. CocdCs , JSS XI!I / 3, p . 26, note t o line
16.
30) Literally : 'ou r life-span has decre ase d from a hundred years, and now it is
one year less, leaving only ninety-nine years.'
31) In ord er to make for eas ier reading, we have transl ated rather freel y. A more
literal rendering of the passage that begi ns near the end of I/ 19 and goes on
to ne ar the end of I/2 1 would be : ' In the year whe n Braiiii Mahiidh armaraja
built this reliquar y tower, the h uman life-span had f already ] de creased from
a hund red years 139 years l ea rlier], and th e year when this dec reas e occurred
was a year of the hare.' For this decrease in the human life-span, cf. above, pp.
83-84. According to the Hindu sys tem, a Mahliyuga is a period of 4,320,000
years, divi ded into four yu gas or ages of unequal duration. At the end of the
Mahiiyuga, the world is destroyed and then created all over again. The present
Mahayuga began with the Krtayuga or ag e of perfection , which lasted
1, 72 8,000 years ; then came the Tretayuga or fi rs t age of decline, which lasted
1,296 ,000 years ; then th e Dvaparayuga or age of further decline, which lasted
864,000 years ; and finally the Kaliyuga or age of vice , which will last
432,000 years . The descending numbers represent a similar ph ysical and
moral deterioration of men in each age. The first three yugas have already
elapsed; the Kaliyuga, in which we are living, began in 3102 B.C. (see MonierWilliams, Sa-nskrit -E11glish Dictionary, s.v. yuga; Walker, Hindu World, LoJidon,
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sre~thins 32

princes, Brahmins and
gradually33 lost their high standing34;
35
the men who were Iearned in astrology and medicine36 lost their standing; from that time on, they were no longer favored or respected37.

32)

33)
34)

35)
36)
37)

1968, I, pp . 6-8. ). The life-span of man, which wa s of immense duration at
the beginning of the Mahayugu , de cl ines p rog ressi ve l y unti l it is only 10 years.
(See Spence Hardy, Man ual of Buddhism, London, 1853, pp. 6-8 .) At the
beginning of the Kaliyuga it had declined to l 00 years; du rin g the firs t 4320
years or 1/l 00 of the Kaliyuga, it declined by one yea r; and during each
further 4320 years it will decline by one more year until finally it is only I 0
years. In 54 4 B.C ., when the Buddha entered pari nibbana, the human lifespan was st ill 'I 00 years' (sin ce any part of a year counts as a whole one);
but by the yea r of the hare, 1219 A .D. , it bad declined to 99 years; and it was
still '99 years' in 1357 A.D. when the inscription was compos ed. Cf. Inscripti on 7 (IV I 12 ff.) . composed in 1361 A.D .. in which Mahadharmaraja refers
to some thin g which will occur 427,539 years after the date at which he is
writing, i.e. the destr uctio n of the world. In the present inscription, which
does not loo k so far into the future, the refere r. ce to a decline in the human
life-span from l 00 years to 99 in 1219 A.D. {l / 1 9 ff.) is part of the same
purel y theoretical idea.
sresthi (l /2 2) , for srestbin , which usually means a ric h me rchan t, a man of
property, bu t may als;· mean any person of ra nk or a uthor ity , etc.
(M oni erWilliams, Skt .-Eng. Diet., p. II 02); in the inscripti ons of Cambo dia, the word
desig na ted a certai n rank of officials (see Coectes, JSS XIIT/ 3, p. 29; BEFEO
XVIII / 9, p. 6; and L'annf:e d u !i'e·V!·e 1219 A.D. , Ind ia Ant iqua, Leyden, 1947 ,
p. 85).
I'll ([ /2 2). For LoUl in the sen se of 'gradually' , 'little by little', see Coedes,
JSS XIII / 3, p. 30.
!HJU~lfllthwmmti~L ~, {l / 22), 'receded from being the aris tocracy'. The obsolete
word l.lllln is compared by Coedes to the expression Hl'llnl.J l n~, 'a person of good
society', 'a gentleman' (JSS XIII / 3, p. 30).
•
l lHnnn (!!23 ); ~· fort; for 11 ll 1 f1\l , se e JSS 59 / 2, p. 212, note 80.
hml lV !W l~ n (1 /23 ); 1>17, hil l, 'astrologer'; 11111, ' to predict'; tl Ul~n, modern ll!!_nUl,
'medici nes'. Cf. Coedes, L'annee du li'evre, Joe . cit., p. 85.
As Coedes remarks, these fi ve categories of persons - - princes, Brahmins,
s r e~F h ins , astr ologers and doctors - - cor respond to the rulin g classes in
Ca mbodia at the end of the 12th and beginning of the 13th century . It seems
to us that Mabadha rmarajii was thi nki ng of the de cline in their standing,
whether in Cambodia or elsewhere, in purely theoretical terms as part of the
general physi cal and mo ral deterioration o f manki nd that accompanies the
de cline in hu man life -s pan (sec above, note 31 ), Coedes suggested that he
ma y have been referri ng to a real series of events that bega n in 121 Q (see his
L 'annee du liev re, loc. cit , pp. 85 ff.). An inscription in one of the corner
pavilions of Angkor Thorn , cited by Coedes (ib id ., p . 88) says that in the reign
of Jayavarman VII, who 'swept away the evils of the Ka liyuga and brought
back the Krta yuga on ear th', the human life-span was \0 0 ye ars. Jayavarman
VII was boin in I 125 or earlier; he was still alive in 1200; but it is not known
bow long he lived af ter that. Coedes thought 12 19 may have been the
app rox imate date of his de ath, followed not long afterwards by the establi shment of the Tai kingdom of Sukhodaya and later on by the decline pf
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[1/24-31.) If anyone asks, further, 'How long has it been, from the
day our Lord attained Buddhahood under the srim ahabodhi tree, up to
the day this precious relic is being en shrined?', let this answer be given
him: 'Counting by years, it is one thousand nine hundred and forty-six
years3s; 0 the year he reached Buddhahood was a year of the monkey.
Counting by months, it is twenty-four thousand and sixty months; 0 the
month he reached Buddhahood was the sixth month, on the day of the
full moon. Counting by days, it is seven hundred and ten thousand ,
four hundred and sixty-eight days; the day he reached Buddhahood was
Wednesday, a "tau iii" day in the Tai reckoning.' 0
[I/32-34.) If anyone asks, 'How much longer will the Lord's religiOn survive39?', let this answer be given him: 'Three thousand and
ninety-n ine years after thi s relic is enshrined, the Lord's religion will
come to a n end40. 0
Cambodia. We agree that a date shortly before 1219 is plausible for Jayavarman VII's death : if he was over 99 years old when he died , it wou ld serv e to
confirm Mahiidharrnaraja's view, based on theoretical considerations , that the
decline in the human life-span from 100 to 99 was not completed until the
year of the hare, 4320 of the Kaliyuga ( 121 9 A.D.), thou gh we believe tha t
the theoretical considerations were paramount in Mabadharmaraja's mind when
be made the statement about the decrease that occurred in that year. We
agree , too, that the death of a king of Cambodia would provide the opportunity
for the T rzi to throw off Khmer suzerainty; but we think it more probable that
they did so after the death of Jayavarman VII's successor, Indravarrnan If, in
1243.

38) Gota rna is supposed to have renoucced the princely l ife at the age of 29 ,
attained Buddbahood at the age of 35 , and died in 544 B.C. at th e age of 80.
That would mean he attained Buddbabood in 589 B.C., which wou ld be 1946
years before the enshrinement of the relic at Nagara Ju~.
39) A more literal translation might be 'The Lord's religion will still (have) bow
much (t ime) to come to an end? '
40) According to the Sukhodaya reckoning the year ihe relic was enshrined , 13 57
A.D., was the ye ar 190 I of the Buddhist Era. T he answer, 3099 yea rs, is
190 I subtracted from 5000. According to an old prophecy , recorded in
Buddhaghosa's ,\lalloratlwpl.ira ?}i, the religion established by the Buddha
Gotama wiil decline progressively in each I 000 years after his parinibbana
and disappear altogether in the 5000th year; see Coedes, L e 2.5()0e auniversaire
du. Bouddh,t, loc . cit ., pp. 4 ff.; Spence Hard y, Eastern Monachis111 , London,
1850, pp. 4 27 ff. These successive declines or 'disappearances' are as follows.
During the first 1000 years, the power to become an arahant will disappear;
during the second , the monks will tend more and more to neglect the rules of
the Vinaya, and eventually even the moral precepts; during the third, the sacred
scriptures will be lost, beginning with the last book of the Abhidhawma,
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[1/34-39.] 'In the year of the boar, ninety-nine years from the
year this relic is enshrined4I, the Three Pi~akas will disappear 42 . There
will be no one who really knowi> them, though there will still be some
who know a little bit of them43. As for preaching the Dharma, such as
the Mahajati44. there will be no one who can recite it; as for the other
Dharmajatakas4s, if the beginning is known the end will not be, or if
the end is known the beginning will not be; and as for the Abhidhamma
collection, the Paghana and the Yammaka46 will disappear at that
time.

41)

42)

4 3)

44)
45)

4 6)

continuing retrogressively with the other six, then the Vinaya, then the Suttas,
and finall y e ven the Jatakas will be forgotten; during the fourth , the monks
will forget the proper way to carry the almsbowl or wear th e yello w robe , until
finally they suspend the alms bowl from a carrying-pole and ret ain only enough
yellow cloth to wrap ar ound the neck, the wrist or the ear; during the fifth ,
the Buddha's bodily relics will be less and less honored, until at l ast , 5000
years after the parinibbana , all his relics will spring out of the reliq uaries in
which they are enshrined; they will fly to Anuradhapu ra in Ceylon, where
they will assemble at th e Mahiithi:ipa;then the y will fl y from there to Bodh gayii ,
the scene of the Buddha' s Enlightenment, form themsel ves into a sembla nce
of the Buddha himself, an d be co nsumed in a great hol ocaust.
A mo re literal translati on would be : ' One more thing: co unt ing from the
year of enshrining this r elic , going fo rward for ninety-nine ye ars up to the
year of the boar . . . '
'
Pitaka!rai (1 /3 5) , Pali Tipitaka , t he sacred scriptures. fn 1357, when the relic
was enshrined , the first 'disappearance' - - that o f the a bi lit y to become an
arahant , __ had long since occurred. The second would become complete in
the year o f the boar (1 4 56 A .D.), 99 years aft er the relic was enshrined . In
rehearsing the prop hecy Mahadharmaraj a was apparently rel ying on a text
whi ch was anal ogous to Buddhaghosa ' s but no t iden tical to it , because he
reverses the ord e r of the second and thi rd disnppea rances (see above, no te 40) .
For Mahadharmaraja, the second disappe arance is that of the T ipitaka , while
the third is that of the monastic rules and the moral precepts.
1'1 1l ll 11't<l mO !iltl (1 / 36) . Coedes ta kes mm (fi\l ) to me an 'ver y' , b ut if it b ad that
meaning it should come after the expression it modifies . As it comes before ,
we take it to be equivale nt to Tai Yuan ;iu, 'rather' . The expressi on <Hl1fl11'1l!l!J ,
'a little bi t,' is a contraction of 1fm~ mfmi'sv.
The Vessantarajiitaka .
Jatakas; as Coedes observes , the unusual expression Dharmaj ataka appears in
the introduct ion to the Traibhiimikathii , a mong the list o f Pa l i tex ts used by
the author for his compilation ; see JSS X Ill / 3, p. 31, note to line 37 .
The PaHhana and the Yamaka are the last two books o f the Abhidhamma.
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[I/39-41.] 'A thousand years later there will still be monks who
observe the [first] four moral precepts 4 7, but there will be none at all
[who observe] a great number of monasti c r ules 4 B.
[I/41-43.] 'A thousand years later49 there will be no monks at all
who wear the civaraso, buts' there will still be some who have a little
bit of yellow cloth to stick behind the earsz so that the Lord's religion
may be recognized .
[I/43-45.] 'A thousand years later there will be no civara cloth
whatever and no monks at all (by which the religion) can be recognized;
but our Lord 's relics, both here and at other places, will still endure.
Last of all, in the year when the Lord Buddha's religion will disappear
altogether, a year of the rat, on Saturday the full moon day of the sixth
4 7) slla, siksapada (! / 40). Slla m eans 'moral practice' , etc .; siksapada is a pa rt ially
Sanskritized form of Pali sikkhi\pad a, ' precept' . The paii.casi'l a o r f ive moral
practices, whicil all Buddhists are supposed to follow , are : abstent ion from
taking life, from stea li ng, from adultery, from lying, and from intox ica t ion.
The paii.cas ikkhapada o r five precepts are identical to th e paiicasila. The
dasasila or ten m oral prac tices are the same as the first four of the pancasila,
plus abstention from sla nd er, from ha rsh speech, from frivolous talk , from
covetousness , from malevolence , and from heretical views.
The dasa si kkha pada or ten precepts consist of the first five, plus a bstention from eating at
the wrong hour, from worldly amuse men ts , from using unguents or ornaments,
from sleeping on a high bed, and from accepting gold or silver. See Pali Text
Society's Pali-Engiish Dictionary, s.v. sila , sikkhapada .
48 ) In contrast to its meaning at 1/40 (see the pre ceding note), the word siksapada
at 1/ 40-41 obviousl y cannot refer to the five or the ten precepts, for neither
five nor te n co uld be regarded as a 'great numb er' relativ e to four. Here it
must mean the 2 27 rules (sikk hapada) of the Pa~imokkha as given in the
Suttavibhan ga in the Vin ayapi~aka or 13ook of Monastic Discipline. See LB.
Horner, TheBookoftheDiscipline, Vol. l, London, 1949, p. viii, and Vol. II,
London, 1940, pp. v, XXIX.
49) In translating we have omitted !llHm (1 / 4 2). McFarland defines e~1d1 as 'an
ancient form for th e beginn ing of an explanati 0n, speech or address'.
50) ~ ~~l (l /42 ) is for civara, the monk 's upper garme nt of yel low cloth, or for

ticivara, the monk's three garments of the same material.
51)

(l / 42). One of the meanings of
p. 32 , note to line 42.

l111

1r;,,

now obsolete , was ' but' ; see JSS XIII/3,

52) lHuu1 w1J, is an idiom meaning to stick somethin g behind tbe ear, such as a pencil
or a cigar. Coedes, appa rently being unaware of the idiom, translates this
passage : 'il y aura un tout pet it peu d'et offe jaune, (juste assez) pour se
bouche r le trou de l'oreille.' whic h accords less well with the quotations he
very pertinently c ites at JSS X!Il/3 , pp. 32-33, note to lines 42-43.
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month , a "ray sann" day 53 in the Tai reckoning, when the moon is in the
rksa of Baisakha, on that day all the Lord's relics on this earth, as well
as in the Devaloka and the Nagaloka 54 , will fly55 through the sky, assemble together in Lankadvipa, enter 56 the Ratanamalikamahasti'ipas7, and
then fly to the srimahabodhi tree 58 where the Lord Buddha attained the
omniscience of Buddhahood long ago 59 . Then a huge fire6o will consume
all the relics completely, and the flames will leap up to the Brahmaloka6!:
the Buddha's religion will disappear on that day as declared. From that
time on there will be no one at all among mankind who is acquainted
with the various (sorts of) meritorious action: people will constantly62
commit sins and be reborn in hell63.
(1 / 47) = i'11m va~u, 'a "rvay san" day'; cf. JSS Xlll / 3, p. 33, note to
line 47.
54) Dcval oka means any of lhe six ' he a ven s of desire ' , pa rticularly the Tavatimsa;
more loosely used, it can include the sixteen Brahma-heavens , or 'heaven's of
form' which are hi gher than the heavens of desire; and legend specifies certain
relics of the Buddha which are worshiped in the Tavatimsa and the Brabmiiheaven s. The Nagaloka is t he subterranean realm of the Niigas or serpent
di vinities , who also possess a number of relics.
55) 1Hz (l /49), modern t tll: , ' to fly by supernatural means .'
56) t 'll l'il ~1Hmn ~ (! / 50) means ' enter into the hollow interior' , presumably the relicchamber of the stupa. Prajum I (I 957) has 1umm (page 40), which is a
misprint (cf. ibid , p. 45).
53)

1HUlltlli'H tl

57)
58)
59)
60)

The Mahathlipa at Anuradhapura i n Ceylon; see above , note 40.
At Bodh gay a; see abo ve, note 40.
t~ tJnu tHllHt (I / 52) , i.e . t~ !l n mnfu, 'at that time in the past. '
m11h l (1 / 52-5 3) , fo r Skt . kaHigni , the fi re which, according to Hindu belief,
will destroy the world (see JSS XIII / 3, p. 33, note to line 52); here, transposed
into Buddhist term s, the ho locaust that will destroy the last remains of the
religion.

61) The sixtee n heavens of the Brahmas, high above the heavens of desire.
62) ll/D IJ (I / 55) 'regularly ,' ' normally', 'as a matter of course,' 'always'; cf. modern
u ~ IJl~tl, tialJ ~IJ l, 'habitua lly ,' ' accordin g to custom' ; vvlJ-ll, 'it is commonly said
or reported'; VlllJt ~ ll , 'generally seen', ' usually noti ced'.
63) There will be five Buddhas in the present kappa (aeon). Four of them have
already passed into parinibbana; the fifth, Ariyametteyya, is still to come.
The reli gions preac hed by the first thr ee have long since disappeared; that
preached by 'our' Buddha, Gotama, will finaliy d isappear when his relics are
destroyed , 5000 years after his parinibbana. During the immense interval of
time wh ich will elapse between that moment and the establishment of
Ariyametteyya ' s dispensati on on earth, mankind will have no guide to teach
the difference between meritorious and sinful actions , and so will inevitably
be doomed to hell.
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(I/56-63.] 'From now on, all good people should make haste to
perform meritoriou s action s in (acc ordance with) the Buddha's religion
while it still survives64. The present generation6s has the immense
advan tage 66 of being born in time (to know) the Lord's religion; so everyone should be ass iduous in doing homage to stupas , cetiyas and srimahabodhi trees 67 , which is the same as (doing homage to) our Lord in person .
If anyone (when doing homage to them) makes a wish with perfect faith6s,
it will come true69, even if70 he makes the wish that he will be reborn in
heaven, (t ha t he will stay there) untiFI Sri Ariyamaitri comes down (to
64) l~!l()l~ ~~~ l1n1HI (1 / 58), modern ~~vti•unhi'll, 'while we still hav e it , until the day
[ when it d isap pears). ' Alternatively we might adopt Coedes's interpretation
(JSS XI!J / 3, p. 34), putting a full stop after ~~~ti~u, 'whi le we still have it ' ,
'while it sti ll survives', an d beginning a new sent ence with 1 ~ 1, 'but' (see
above, note 5 I) .
65) 'i1 11 l l1 1JI'II'I il (l / 58 ), mo dern 'l!~1 ll l1J·I'IJ, 'ou r generati on at th e present tim e' .
66) Li te rall y ' merit'; by extension, th e advan tag e accr uing f rom mer it made in
pas t lives. Unless the present genera tion had made gre at mer it in pa st Ji ves ,
they wo uld no t have bee n rewa rd ed by being born as human beings at a ti me
when there is sti lI a chance to make further merit and gain f urther rewards in
f utu re lives .
67)

A 'ce ti ya' is a Rem inder of th e Buddh a in the broadest sense, including bodily
relics, reli cs by assoc iation , bodhi trees grown from seeds or la yerings of the
original bodhi t ree at Bodhgay a and its descendants, architectural monuments
containing relics or copied fr om those containing relics, bas-reliefs or paintings
of scenes fro m the Buddha's life, a nd any sort of image of the Buddha. A
stupa is a pa rticu lar for m of cetiya, gene ra l ly a monume nt ha ving a solid dome
as its mai n feature. We take !li!Ul~ ~ u (1 / 60) to mea n 'st upas an d (other )
cetiyas', but it co uld equally we ll be a compou nd, stupacetiya, ' cetiyas in the
for m o f stupas' . On the a nalogy of II /3 5 f., we construe stupas, cetiyas and
srimababodh i t re es as plural , though it is possible that 'cetiya' refers more
pa rticul arly to the reliquary monument built by Mahadharmaraja at Nagara
Ju1p . an d tha t the tree is th e one planted behind it.

68) Li tera ll y ' with faith li ke that' ; i.e. faith th at by worshiping stupas an d bodhi

tr ees he wi ll earn as muc h merit as if he had been among those who worshiped
the Budd ha in pe rson ; see above, 1/13 -15 . and note 28 ; also JSS XIII / 3, p . 34 .
69) n'h· ~11 :J (I /6 3) , i.e. ~1~1'1 HJ.
70) ;! (I / 61 ), 'even if ' (JSS Xll! /3, p. 34).
71) .. . llllVI'I {1 /62); the lacun a do ubtles s contained some expression meaning 'to
remain there'; ll l lll'l is for ~Ul V I'l , ' until' .
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earth) to become a Buddha, and that he will be reborn72 on this earth at
the same time73 .'

[I/63-78.] If anyone asks, further, 'How74 can anyone know the
number 75 of years, months, days and nights of the decline so exactly?
Who made the investigat ion and the reckoning 76 , who calculated77, so
as to know it so exactly and so thoroughly'?', let this answer be given:
'The person who calculated, reckoned and investigated is 78 Brafia Sri
Siiryavarpsa Mahadharmarajadhiraja himself.' 'And what other qualities is Brafia Mahadharmaraja known to possess ?', let this answer be
given : 'Brafia Dharmaraja observes the five precepts79 at all times.
· - - - - - - --- - 72)

73)

74)

75)

76)
7 7)

78)
79)

vu

(I/63), i.e. LiJvlJ HOO!, 'come to be born'. We take
to be an emphatic
auxilia ry, which we have omitted from our translation; but cf. Coedes, JSS
XJII/3, p. 34, note to line 6 3.
During the long period of ignorance between the end of the present Buddhist
religion and the beginning of the new one which will be established by
.".\riyametteyya (Sri Ariyamaitri), the person who makes the wish will be
waiting in one of t he heavens. By being reborn as a man when Ariyametteyya
is about to reestablish the Dhamma, he will be among the first to listen to his
preaching and be able to earn more merits which will help him along the road
to nibbana. We have translated mumn (modern mw~ul) at I/ 63 as 'at the same
time', i.e. that he will be reborn at the same time that Ariyametteyya is living
on earth; but cf. Coedes at JSS XIII / 3, p. 35, note to line 63. Jn the Tmibhlimi
(p. 579) f11UL~tn means 'at th e same time'.
For the expression ~ -Hi'u~ (l / 64) , 'how·, which appears in the form i'~ !) llll1
in the Traibhiimikathii, see Coedes, JSS XIII/3, p. 35.
1uuu (1 / 64) , modern n uu. The present meaning of the word is 'pattern',
'example' or 'model' , none of which makes any sense in the context. As
Coedes sa ys, the word is of Khmer origin. In modern Khmer it bas the same
meaning as in Siamese , but there are plenty of examples of Old Khmer words
which hav e passed in to Siamese and been gi ven a new meaning, only to be
taken back again into Khmer with the same meaning as in Siamese. Considered
purely fr om the morphological point of view, rpap is derived by means of the
labial infix from the Khmer verb rap, 'to count', so it must originally have
been a noun meaning 'count' or 'number', which fits very well with the sense
of this passage. See Coedes , JSS XIII/3, p. 35 , note to line 64.
J<~ w ~n~.1 1ff ~'lim, (I I 6 5); i.e. i~, ' to make' ; v ic.lirar;~ii, Sk t. / Pal i 'consideration' ,
'investigation'; sankhya, Skt. 'reckoning' .
m (I / 65). i.e. r~m , which now means 'to multiply' ; cf. Skt. guna, 'a multiplier ' ,
•"a coeffic ient': and gu\1ana, 'multipli cation' , ' enumeration'. 'we take the word
to be equivalent to Khmer gvar, ' to calculate' ; Khme r garpnvar, the expanded
form of gvar, has the same meaning. Siamese rlnn ~J means 'to calculate ',
' mathemat ics' , etc . Cf. Coedes , JSS XIIJ / 3, pp. 35-36.
il (I / 66) , i.e. riv .
pancasila, the five moral practices, identical to the pancasikkhiipada or five
precepts; see above, note 4 7.
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He pays homage ........... in the Royal Palace, neverso missing a
single day or a single night . .... ... . . . On full-moon days he goes to
worship the relics which he himself (has enshrined] .......... all. He
listens to the preaching of the Dharma, gives alms ............... (On
uposatha daysB J] he always (observes] the eight preceptsB2. Moreover . .
. . . . . . . (he is well versed in 83 ] the Three Pi~ak as, able to teach all the
monks so that ..... . .. entirely, as theras and mahatheras ... . .... . .. .
all sorts, in great number ... cannot be counteds4. He knows . . . ..... .
the skies, more than a thousand names ..... ss [He can predict ?] from
the stars if there will be .. . .. . .. .. .. if there will be a tempest or a
fire ... if there will be a ... or if there will be a .. spoken, just as ... 86
He gets up to look at ............... [II/ 1-11.] Whatever countries
there are, he know them completely; he knows the sastras87 . . . ...... .
. . . . . . . mediciness s, he knows how to play ska and caturarigas9, how to
80) U11!lll (1/7 0 ), i.e. Jli m~ .
81) The Buddhist holy days ( -ium ~ ), the 8th and 15th days of the waxing moon
and the 8th and 15th of the waning moon. We have conjec turally supplied
thi s expression in the lacuna for reaso ns whic h a ppear in the next note.
82) ast hangikasila (I/7 3), Pali atthabgikasila, the popular nam e for the first 8 of
th~ das asikkhapada (see ab~~e. note 4 7); re commended fo r Buddhist laymen
to observe on uposatba days U um;) .
83) Conjectural rest oration of part of the lacuna.
84) Here the account of the King's moral and religious qualities term inates and
the accoun t of his secular accomplishments begins.
85) sc. of hea ; e nly bodi es'!
86) sc. his predict ions, based on his stud y of the he av enly bodies, will come true.
87) l'lln?ll {II/ 1), for sastra, Ind ian technica l man uals on a wide variety of su bject s.
88) mnvn (II / 1- 2); see a bove, note 36.
89) flfffl.11l~Hfl (Il /2). Apparent ly 11 is fo r Ylll , 'to fig ht', hence 'to play '. According
to McFarlan d's dictio nary, rr: 111 is a backgammon· like game. The word ska
is borro wed from Khm er ; according to Guesdon (Dictiomw.i1·e Cambodgien·
Fra11f;ais ) it is equivalent to ska r or paska, wh ich he defin es as 'je u de da mes ',
i.e. draughts or checkers. Catu ranga is the Skt. term for th e four branches
of an army --- ele pha ntry, chariotry, cavalry and infantry. In ancient India ,
according to Walke r ( /lind11 Florld, London, 196 8, I, p. 366) , catura!iga was
a dice-gam e fo r two players, pla yed on a board marked with squares , on which
were placed pieces represen tin g a king , an elephant , a cha ri ot a nd four footsoldiers, whose moves were determined by the throw of the dice; later on ,
when the use or di ce was abandoned, the game passed into chl!ss. It is not
clear whethe r ska and caturm1ga in the present context mean t wo diffe rent
kinds of game or on l y one; per haps ska, meaning any sort of game played on
a board marked with squa res, is more precise ly defi ned by caturariga. If, as
seems likely, th e main purpo se of the ga me (or games) Mahadharmariija is
referring to was to simulate mil it ary strategy, his boast would not be so
f rivol ous as one mi ght think at firs t glance,
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make yantras 9o, how to ride elephants .... . . . ...... . . . how to lasso
elephants ... 91 the Briddhipasasastra92, . .. . .. .. . . .......... reckon up
the tota[9J [of his accomplishments], there is much more ............ .
he has no [equal] in bravery and courage94 . .. . . . .. . . . .... .95 He knows
how to control 96 himself and how to con trol o ther s, . he knows how to ..
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . [how to dig] irrigation ditches and build
weirs97. He is merciful [*to all his subjects9s]. . ...... [When rulers]
come to him to place thei r cities under his protection, he a lways 99 .. . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . [*When he catches people who cheated or] betrayed himioo,
or who stole his goods, he never [*kills them or beats themiOl) . [*Those
90) Skt. yantra, a ny mechanical or magical devi ce; an a mulet; a m ys tical diagram
supposed to possess occult powe rs; in Siamese the word ma y mean a straw
robot.
91) As the context is lost, the sense of Ltlu (1[ /3 ) is uncertain .
92) The Vrddhipasasast ra (to regulari ze the spelling) wa s presumably a treatise on
elephant hunting and the Bra hmin ceremonies connected with it (Skt. vrddhi .
'success' , etc. ; pasa, ' noose' or 'snare'; siistra . ' technical tre at is e' ). The r'amily
of Brahmins in charge of gajakarma or cerem onies conne c ted with the royal
elephants in Bangkok is still named Vrddbiplisa. Fo r the role of the Brahmins
in elephant hunting , see Coed es, JSS Xlll /3 , p. 37.
93) uu m noo1 u {Il / 4) ; " " is a n old word meaning ' up to' , ' until'. The sentence
means that only a small part o f the King's accomplishments are enumerated
here; he has many others .
(II / 5) . The same expression occurs in In scription 1, in a passage
(JV/14-16) which we have transl a ted as follows : 'Among men who live in
the lands of the Tai, the re is none to equal him in kno wledge a nd wisdom , in
bravery and courage, in strength and energy' (JSS 59 /2 , pp . 202 and 218).
That may gi ve a clue to rest ore the l acuna.
95) The account of the Kin g's personal accompli shments ends at this po int. The
ensuing passage is mor e pa rt icularl y de voted to hi s qu alities as a ruler.
96) LLl~ (11 / 6), fo r uw
, whi ch in Siamese no w means ·w be defeated ', but in Tal
Yuan means ' to conquer', ' to ov ercome', ' to control' .
97) ... Ll1~<Huti <H ~ ltl (11/7); L11 ~ll ~, a marsh or a n irriga ti on ditc h; LL tl !1 ~, to build;
~ohv, a weir.
Cf. L\1~ !H~ 1 V , a cooperativel y built irrigation ditch (used in
northern Thailand) .
98) Several of the ideas in the passage from here t o II / II a re exp ressed in much
the same words in Inscription 5 (1/16-35). In our translation, conjectural
restorations of lac una e based on th ese paralle ls are i ndicated by brackets
beginning wirh an asterisk.
The resto ration of the lacuna at Il/7 is based on
5:1 / 16-17.
99) I!Jll iJ (II / 8), 'always' , 'regularly' ; sc. when rulers offe r to become his vassals,
be always grants them protection.
100) . .. . .. . . .... ti (II / 8-9) ; con jectural restoration o f the lacuna, based on 5 : I/24.
101) Conjectur~l restoration of Il / 9 based on 5 : I/ 26 f.

94)

1111tJUI1!11\ll1!J\"11U
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who have] done him harm [he has set free so many times that they cannot
be countedi02). The reason why [*he shows such forbearance in cases
that would make most people angryi 03 ) and shows i04 kindness and compassion'05 is because [*he has resolved to become a Buddha and to lead
all living creatures beyond these miseries of tran smigr at ionl06).'
[II/12-14.] In the time of Brafi.a Ramaraja . . . .. .. ... . . . .. . ... .
[the kingdom] was vast, extending (afar) in every direction ... . . . .. . . .
. . . . . . . . [and his vassals) came to salute him and do ho mage to bimi07
everywhere.
[II/ 14-23.) ... .. .... .... .. . .. . ·' 08 everywhere, because fathers
and sons, elder [and younger] brothers . ... . . ... ....... 1 o9 as princes
and rulerstl 0 .
The country was torn ... .. .. . ... . . .. .. into
many fragments and piecesllt .... . ...... .. . . . . ... into many fragments and pieces, for example the lord of ... . . . ..... .. .... became a
rulerll 2, the lord of Gandi Br[af! Pan became a ruler] .. . .... , the lord
102) Conjectural restoration of 11/9 f. based on 5: l/ 27 f. T he word hm ([f/ 10)
= mt, 'evil' or 'harm' .
I 03) Co~jectural restoration of ll/1 0 based on 5: 1/ 29 f.
I 04) Conjectural translation of -1HlH1 at II/II (uww~H1 ?); cf. Kh mer panta l, 'to
produce', and paq~al , 'proof', 'evidence' .
105) mai!ri karul)a (II / II). Pali metta, kindness; karuQii, compassion.
I 06) Conjectural restoration of II/II , based on 5 : 1/31 f. (The lacuna, which is
hardly long enough for the full statement, may have contained a bri efer one
to the same effect.)
107) (lJl) 111llJ111WW (11/13-14), 'came to salute, came to do h omage'. The word
llWW, modern !1·11, is from Khmer gal (cf. Pali garava, ' reverence').
I 08) sc. 'But later on there was dissension everywhere '?
I 09) The sense of the mutilated passage may have been somethi ng li ke this :
'because fathers and sons, elder and younger brothers, torn apart from one
another, established th emselves as independent rulers '. We gather that some
time after Riima Ga~h e n's death the vassal princes and go vernors of various
provinces broke away from their sovereign and made themselves independent
rulers. Most of them were doubtless related to the King of Sukhodaya (the
term ~u<J ~ . 'elder and younger brothers', can also mean cousins of various
degrees. and even unrelated associates). Something of this sort seems to us
better than Coedes's interpretation of the passage at II /16 - I 8, whi ch he understood as referring to an administrati ve delimitation of provinces and districts
within the kingd om, enumerated at Il /1 8-22; see JSS XII I/3, note to line 18.
IIOJ(nJu) l ~ ' ll.l tl 'llll!HJ (11/ 15-16); mJ is here used as a secondary verb indicating
continuatio~. i.'e. that they rem ained independent for some time.
I 1!) 1-Hll!JUU \.n; l11 !J l1!J\lll 'll 1 (11/17), i.e . 11!11tJu"wH!1W~ !l \JII 'll1, 'different fragm ents and
pieces in great number'; we take 1!'1!1 in the sen se of Ulo 11 '11 1 11'1! 1 , 'in great
number' . Or else it might be Siamese ll'th , 'dejected ,' 'destitute '; sc. many of
the fragments and pieces became destitute.
112) The word 1~u ~ (1~ o ~, 'city-state ' ), followed by the name of the city and the
words 11 llU\l'll\lll ~ . recurs several times at II / 19-22. As it is impossible for a
place to 'be; a person , we take I~!J ~ to mean the lord of the pla ce, j ust as. n~~
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of Jyail Doh became a ruler, the lord of.. . . . . . . . . [became a ruler,
the lord of] Pah Ban [became a ruler], the lord of... . . [became a ruler],
the lord of Pan Chlahn became a ruler, ........ ...... . ,113, each of
them acting independentlyii4.
in medieval Siamese could mean either the king o r the kin gdom (in the 15thc entury poem Yuan Pui, m. ~ regul a rl y means ' k in g') ; besides in YP, 11111~v~
means governor or ruler of the city.
T he word 11 1 is a n intensifying particle,
apparen tly used to emphasize the individualit y o f each of the pe rsons
enumerated.
11 3) Seve ral places on thi s list can easily be identified. See JSS 57 I I, pp. 30, 31,
Maps 1 and 2. BraJ;t. Pan is Pra Banff, which wa s located at or near Nagara
Svarga (N aldlll Sawan), at the junctio n of the Ping and the Nan; Gandi is Konti
on the Ping, halfway between Nagara Svarga a nd Nagara Jul!l; Jyali Dori is
Chieng Tong, whi ch was on t he Ping . probably not far from the present town
of Iak; Pan Ban is Bang P<m, on the Pra Ruang Highway bet wee n Gampeng
Pet and Sukhod aya, less than 50 km. from Sukhodaya.
Pan Chla nn , Bang
Clw lang , is mentio ned in lns cr. 2 (11 / 8 ) after Sukhodaya a nd before Sajjanalaya,
which may or may not g i ve a clue t o its location. Taking into account the
length of each lac una , the list appears to have contained the names of ei ther
n in e or ten miiangs, each of which had its own ruler :
I. Mii.ang .. . .. . ;
2. Miiang .. . . .. ;
3. Mi.iang Konti Pra Bl111g, compri sin g the lower valley of the Ping ;
4. Miiang ..... . ;
5. Miiang Chie11g Ton p, ;
6. Mii.ang .. . . . . ;
7. Mii.ang Bang P!t";
8 Miia11 g ..... . ;
9. Miian g Btznf.[ Chal(iug .
I 0 . (?)
These places are certa inly listed in so me sort of logical order, but the
lacunae preve nt us fr om k nowi ng just what it was. On the whole it seems
likely to be the o rder in whic h a traveler would reach them if be left Sukhodaya
and went do wn the )'nm and the Nan to Nagara Svarga, then up the Ping to
Chieng Tong, then overland to the Pra Ruang Highway, an d fina lly north
along that hi gh way .
If that is right, Num bers l a nd 2 would be somewher e on the Yom or
the Nan (No. 1 appears to begin with the letter w, but the read ing is un certain) ;
No . 4 would be on the Ping somewhere near Gampeng Pet and Naga ra Jum;
No . fi would be at or near Pran Gra{!li ( 1'Jl 1 Uil l t~ w) or perhaps - - though it
seems less likely _ _ BangJ'i1n (umiul'li ); No . 8 would be between Bang Pan
and Bang ChaHing, b ut that do es no t help us much , as we cannot locate Bang
Chal a ng with a ny confidence.
114) We restore the passa ge at 11 / 22-23 as ( 111HflU ) ••• • I'IHI1111~!ll1 1\11 Ul~1 tJ f!, i.e. ~HI'IU
o
~ o
ttl
"' tl
•• •• fl1H11LU!ll'll \11UL~ 1!1!1.
For the syntax . cf. such a n expressiOn a s \111~f11 l fll~L ,
:each perso n going' in~epen?ently.' We t~ke fiH~'11Yi ,l'lu to n~e~n. ·~cting
wdependently ' or 'making h1msel f appear mdependent' (cf. Y1HU '1l mm, ' to
make oneself appear as') . We tak e 1'111, ' their ', to be a modifier of 1U'11 a nd flu;
for e ~, see above, not e ll 0.
I

I

•

I

I
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[II/23-34.] Afterwardsiis [Brafia Mahadharmarajadhiraja] .
having mounted the throne as successor to his ancestorsii6, . . ...... .
forced [all] those lords and rulers [to submit)II7 .. ... . .. ... .. [He
wields] the royal power in accordance with the DasabiddharajadharmaitB
[all the way to?] Gandi Bra!! Pan downstreamtt9 at the foot of this R iver
Binl20 ................. He plants cocoanuts and jackfruit everywhere ... .... .. .... [where the land] is overgrown with forest and
brush, he causes it to be cleared 121 ..... . .. .. .... [In the time of]
that Dharmikarajal2 2 the country is tranquil, extending [afar in every
I 15) We restore L~fll'l
a~ II/ 2J a~~!l~~n-e~pression which is s till u~ed i-; Tai
Yuan with the meaning 'afterwards'.' The word ~u, lacking in modern Siamese,
means 'after' or 'past' in Li1o, Shan and Ahom; cf. Coedcs , JSS X I!I /3 , p. 40,
note to line 34.

-=--:::

I 16) Literally 'acceded to the royal power as successor to his gra ndfather a nd
grandmother, and his father and mother ' . The reference to the ladie s, which
is unusual in the context , may be intended to draw attention to the royal
lineage of Mahadharmaraj a 's grandmother and his mother , who were presumably Rama GamhH's and Lodaiya ' s chief queens (p ossibly in contra st to Nvva
Nii!p. ThaJ!l, who may have been the son of a minor wife of Lo dai ya).

117) There must have been some word like ,;-,u at the end of II / 24, connecting with
the first word s at 11 / 25 to form the expression ~mLUWL ~ lLth~~u, 'all those lords
and rulers,' i.e . the lords and rulers who had been acting i~dependently. As
this e xpr ession can hardly be the subject of the sentence , the lacuna at II /2 4
must als o have contained a verb which bad the King for subject and the lords
and rulers for object . The phrase lli 1 V tl ll ~ ~ . 'by force' (11 / 25) , suggests the
verb was tl'1 u, 'to conque r ,' 'to recei ve the submission of'. Hence our translation This seems to mean that Mabadharmar iija had to fight to regain the lost
vassals, or at leas t some of them.
11 8) The ten principles which a monarc h is supposed to follow.
1 19) i.e. downstream on the Ping from Nagara Jum; as Coedes observes, nbJ (1[ / 27)
is the Khmer word for 'below' (JSS Xlll/3, p . 40 , note to line 27).

120) The Ping, which flows past the sites of Nagara Juip. and Konti (Gandi); Pra
Bang (Brah Pail) lay 'at the foot of this River Ping', i.e. at its confluence with
the Nan . . Evidently Konti and Pra Bhg were ruled by the same person, who
we should doubtle ss under stand placed his state under Mahadharma raja's
protection shortly before 1357.
l2t) ...•.. .. Ltlwtlmlul1l~hw~1h1nH (11 / 28 -29).
Cf. Inscription 8 (l!I/16-19), in
which Mahiidharmaraja bui lds an irrigation dit ch 'in order that water co uld
be fed to upland and lowland farms, areca palms could be planted [ after
clearing away] the jungle and weeds and rattan s. and fish could be caught to
eat, [ so that people would be] happy and contented everywhere'. This may
give a clue to the contents of the lacunae at H/ 27-30 of the present inscription.
I 22) Mahadh arma rajii I.
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directionl23J .... . .. . . . .... . .. He causes his elder and younger
brothers who are rulers, his sons and his grandsons to . . . . . . . ............. . 124 The people go by boat to trade or ride their horses to
sell125 . [Anyone who tries to interfere with them whent26J it catches
his fancy cannot do so because of the authority of . .. . .......... .
that [Dharmika]raja.

[II/34-47.] From now onl2 7 if any ruler. ... .. . . ..... . ... . . .
- t h.1s c1ty
. I 2 9 J1e must d o wna
' t .IS ng
. }1 t I 3 0 • . . . • . . • . . • (b e must
. . . . I 28 m
do homage toll!] stupas, cetiyas and srimababodhi treesl32 [along the
banks ofl33J this River Bin without missing a single timet34; he must
respect the monks , [honor his parents, love his elder andl35J younger
brothers, and respect the aged. He must be kind to the common people;
[if they are strong enough to perform a certain] task, he may use them
for it, but if they are not strong enough he must not use them, [and those
who are too old should be allowed to do as they please]l36. He must
12 3) Restoring 1a ... . . (Jf/30) as l ll ~11 flL l lH (in imitation of ll / 13).
124) sc. to admini ster their terri tories justly.
125) A sort of echo of Riima Gamhen' s statement in Inscription 1 (1/19-20):
Ui':lnnllu11Jh1(~lm~ L ..\ow. ~a-ln l l1!l li l~'\J ~lhhnv (see JSS 59 / 2, pp. 197, 206); but
with 'boats' substituted for oxen. in accord ance with the riverine location of
Nagara Ju1"!1·
126) Conjectural restoration of the lacuna at 11 /32, based on the context.
127) l iJ v ·.m~uil (ll /3 4), ' in the time after thi s'; cf. above, note 11 5, and JSS XIII/ 3,
p. 40, note to line 34.
128) sc. ' if any ruler wishes to remain in office'.
129) 1wiJv,ii (1 1/3 5) could be either singular or plural; if singular , it means Nagara
Juq1; if plural, the cities along the Ping.
130) Literally 'know merit and know the Dharma. '
131) We restore the l ac una at 11 / 3_5 b y analogy with l/ 60.
132) cf. abo ve, note 67.
133) We follow Coedes's sugge st ion fo r the probable se nse of th e words that are
missing at 11/36; see JSS XI!I/3, p. 41 , note to lines 37-38 _
134) sc . he mu st 1wi every ti me he passes one of these monuments or trees.
!3 5) Conject ural rest ora tio n of the lacuna at ll /3 7, on the bas is of a passage from
the Traibhumikatha quoted by Coectes (JSS Xlll/3 , p. 41, note to lines 37-38.
second paragra ph) .
13 6) Con jectural restora ti on of the lacunae at ll/3 8- 39 on the basis of an analogous
passage from the Traibhumikatha, in which an ideal suzerain. in teaching his
vassals the r ules of good government, sets limits on the corvee; see Coedes,
JSS XIII / 3. P- 41, note to line 39; and Coedes, Arts asiatiques, 1/ 4, p. 295 . •
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(keep) reserves of rice and an abundance of salt137 in his Moan; if (he
does so] . .......... [the rulers of] ot her countries will come to rely
and lean upon him; but if [he does not, he himself (may have to) seek
help from the countries of o ther rulers, who will trea t him with contemptl38 and ... ... . . . . . . ....... himl39 besides . When commoners
or men of rank [die] . .. . ........ . he must not seize their estatesl-40:
when a father dies, (t he estate) must be left [*to the sons; when an elder
brother dies, it must be left to] the youngerl41. Any ruler who acts in
accordance with these principles ... .... will rule this Miiari for a very
long timel42; any (ruler) who act s in violation of them will not lastl43
long at all.

[11/47-58.)144

Thi s statement is rather14 5 brief, but there is a detailed statement in an in scription at Sukhodaya ...... . at the Mahadhatu146 . There is an insc ription at Moan .. . ... ....... ., there is
137) 1~ w (II / 40 ), modern llll, ' in abundance' , ' overflowing', etc . As Coedes observes,
t'he word s L 'll lnt~v~n~v~w f orm a rhyming jingle suggesting the well · being of
people for who m rice and salt are t he essentia l minimum for fo od; JSS Xlll / 3,
p. 42, note to line 40.
138) ')Uflll (11 / 42), modern I'!IIIHW, ' to insult' , ' to treat with insolence or contempt'
(McFarla nd , p. 333) .
139) sc . refuse him? or impose ruinou s conditions on hi m for the loan ?
!40) 1 1'1•:n o 1!lG11';Jl1 LJ H~vm ~n (!I / 44) is a rhyming jingle; i~. 'to get'; ~1, equivalent to
T ai )'ua11 li1, 'to tyran nize', 'to op press' . ' to mist reat' ; Llll , 'to take'; 1fn, 'to bend
down or d rag do wn by force'; Ulli ~ <J u , ' house' (in this context, sc. the decedent's
whole estate; see JSS 59/ 2, p. 206 note 28); I 'Ul, 'thei r'. We have interpreted
this passage differently from Coedes; c f . .ISS XIII / 3, p. 42, note to line 44 .
141) We have restored the lacuna with the aid of Inscr. 5 (I / 18 - 19); cf. also loser.
1 (1 /21 -24).
142) ni~um (l l/ 46) = }~ ,nnu.
143) iJ,u~ ~ (ll / 47) = tiw:H
144) We bel ieve the pos tscript to the inscr iption begins here.
145) fll!W (!! / 4 7) = Tai Yuan ri'11, ' rather.'
146) Coedes plausibly suggests that unn (tin) a t the beginning of 11149 may be the
last part of a wo rd like ff1u"n or M111t!o, 'residence' (JSS XIII /3 , p. 4 2, note to
line 49). He thought this passage m igh t refer to Inscr. 2, which originally
must hav e been erected at the Mahadhat u (see Recuei/ , l, p. 89 note 1). To
us, ho wever, it appears that Mahadh armariija is re ferr ing to an inscription in
which he h imself discusses in detai l some of the subjects be has touched on
more briefly here; whereas In scr. 2, which was composed in the reign of
Lodaiya (either by the Mahat hera Srisraddhii o r by Lodaiya himself) deals
with entirely diffe rent matters (see JSS 60/l, pp. 75-134) . If we are right ,
the inscription referred to at II/48 has not been recovered .
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one at Moan Fhat]147, there is one at Moan Sralvai1'4s ............ .
(near) the highwayt49 , erected beside the sacred FootprintlSO (For)
that Footprint, Bran a Dha rmikaraja sent to Sinha!ats J to make impressions of the trace of .... . our Lord's Foot which is sta mped' 5 2 on top
of Mount SumanakU:!aparvatais:t, to measure its size , and to bri ng (the
impressions) back to be copied for everyone [to worship] . . . ... . . IH
One (of the copies) has b een placed at Sri Sajjana laya on top of Mount
.. ., one has been placed at Sukhodaya on top of Mo unt Suma[nakil!ats s,
one has been placed) at Pah Ban on top of Na1i. Don Hil!J 5 6, [and one
has been placed on top of] the hill at fak Bra!} Pants? . There is an
inscription with (the Footprint) at each of those places .
147) Near Uttaratittha . The inscription has not been recovered.
148) Between Sukhodaya and Bi~J!.ul oka (see JSS 59 / 2, p. 218 note 129 , and JSS
60/l, p. 28). The inscription has not been recovered .
149) Yl fl l (II / 51) is the Khme r word thl a, ' hi ghway', which also appears in lnscr. 13
(line 2; see Coedes, 1:\ecueil , l, p. 158, and JSS XIII / 3, p. 43). As Coedes
observes, the reading l11J at the beginning of II / 51 is not perfectly certain, a nd
l1U would make better sense (JSS Xlli/3, p. 43); 11u, 'way' or 'road' , would be
in apposition to mn; cf. the common expression 1111\'lH.
150) Bra!). Piidalak~al).a (II / 51), a copy of the Buddha's Footprint on Adam's Peak in
Ceylon, with its l 08 auspiciou~ 'marks' (lak~a\la). J11lu (II / 51) is a dem onstrative, equivalent to modern uu, 'that' .
J 51) Ceylon.
~
152) !ltJtJU (Il / 5 3), modern ll1tJ UU, ' to st ep' , 'to tread ', 'to trample '.
153) According to legend the Buddha vi sited Ceylon three ti mes. During th e
course of his third visit he pressed his footsole into the rock on top of Mount
Sumanakli!a (Adam's Peak), lea ving the famous Foo tprint which is still the
object of intense veneration in Ceylon. It is a depression in the rock , a little
less than 2 metres in len gth (in proportion to the legendary height of the
Buddha, which was nearl y 9 m.). The I 08 auspicious marks, if they were
ever visible on the Foot print itself, were obliterated long ago. Later on , it
seems , the Footprint was provided with a prote ctive co ver , havin g a stylized
outline of a footsole and the l 08 marks engraved on it (see Tennent, Ceylon ,
London, 1860, Vol. II, pp . 133-141). It was evidently this cover, rathe r than
the depression in the rock , which Mahiidhar mariija was having copied. For
the 108 marks , sec JSS 59/l, p. 172-188; cf. ibid., Fig s. 3-a, 3· b, 4.
154) Perhaps llYI- (II / 54) should be restored as nnu, 'in place of', i .e. worship the
co py in place of the Footprint on Adam' s Peak, or in place of the Buddha
himself.
155) Mou nt Suma na ku~a. southwest of Sukhodaya, is the hill now called Kba u
Brah Pada Hiliii (l'IJ l\'l ltUlYihl~); see Map 3, JSS LVII /I , p. 34 , no. 38 ). For
this· Footprint, see Ins cr. 8.
156) This Footprint was sent to the National Museum in Ba ngk o k in 1923 . For
Pan Ban ( uHwlu), see note 113, above.
157) This Footprint is still in sit11 on top of Frog Hill (l'lllflU) at Nagara Svarga; see
below, p. 113 .
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Inscription 11, now in Vajiraiia~a Hall in the old National Library
building at Bangkok, was discovered in 1921 by Prince Damrong Rajanubhab on top of Frog Hill (L 'IIHlu ), about a kilometre north of the Municipal Administration Office at Nagara Svarga, and about the same dist ance
west of the Ping. The stone slab on which it is engraved is 30 em. high,
50 em. wide and 6 em. thick.
Both Lhe top and bottom are broken off,
carrying away the beginning of the text on both faces, as well as the end
of the Text on Face II but not on Face I. There is no legible date on
either face.
The in~cription was first published by Coedes in 19241. The t wo
faces bear unrelated text s or, to be more exact, texts that record benefactions by two different persons at different times, though at the same
place. In 1924 Coedes ascribed Face I to the reign of Mahadharmaraja
IV (141 9-38)2, and believed that Face II was later; but he afterwards
changed his mind about Face II and accepted Bra~ya Nagara Bra~ Rama's
view that the person whose acts of merit it recounts, though the name is
lost, is the Mahathera Srisraddharajaciilamuni3.
We have discussed Face II in a previous article4, in which we agree
that Srisraddha is the su bject of the text and consider him its author as
well, proposing a date in the 1350'ss. We now think a date in the 1360's
more probable because of the relatively frequent use of the mai-hanakasa, and indeed it may be later still as it seems pretty certain that
Srisraddha lived at least to 13766.
We have no hesitation in attributing Face I to Mahadharmaraja l.
The writing is similar to that of his other inscriptions, and the style of
composition-direct, orderly and vivid--is characteristically his. While
I) Recueil, I, 145 ff.; Siamese version, Prajum I, B.E. 2467, p. 149 ff. {reprinted
B. E. 2500, p. 27 5 f.).
2) Recueil p. 145 . NB; at JSS 60/ l, p. 135, paragraph 3, please read : Mahiidharmaraja IV, instead of: Mahadharmarajii III.
3) Etats hindouises, 398-9; fo r the Mahathera Srisraddha, see JSS 60/ 1, p. 75 f., et
passim.

4) JSS 60/1, pp. 79-82 , 136-144. {At p. 82 , line 13, please note that 'No. 2, is a
misprint for No. 11.)
5) JSS 60/1, p. 13 6.
6) See JSS 60il. 145-148.
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the surviving text is too short to provide any very revealing statistics
regarding orthography, it does contain at least two spellings which are
characteristic of Mabadhannaraja l's inscriptions (~, 'hand', at I/5, vs.
~in lnscr. 2 at II/68; and L<n"lv at 1/7, vs. Lm1 v which is now considered
correct); and there are no spellings in it that would rai se any doubt that
he was its author. The vowel~ and the accent· do not occur. The
vowel" occurs once (~, I/5), and the accent 'occurs four times J, 1/6, 12;
n [=na] 1/6, 8). The mai-han-akasa, which occurs in his inscriptions
sporadically from 1361 on, is completely lacking, as in Inscr. 3. This
suggests a date before 1361, perhaps around 1357 like Inscr. 3. But it
could easily be two or three years earlier or later.
When Prince Damrong discovered the inscription on lop of Frog
Hill, it was lying beside a stone Footprint of the Buddha, which is still
in siJu. The Footprint must have been installed there by Mahadharmaraja himself, as he mentions it in the postscript to lnscr. 3 (seep. Ill ).
The surviving porLion of Face I commemorates Mahadharmaraja's
erection of some sort of shelte r over t he Footprint on the hilltop, and his
construction of a mona stery ' in the town', which certainly means the
town of Brah Pan (Nagam Svarga) at the foot of the hill. The place
where the inscription was discovered might suggest that the main purpose
of Face I was to commemorate the consecration of the Footprint on the
hilltop, but there is no reference to that event in any of the legible portions of the text. The surviving tex t opens with a reference to Brana
Bra~ Rama (1/2), to whom the merit of building the monastery in the
town is to be dedicated as set forth in the passage at I/8-19. In the
intervening passage (I/3-7) Mahadharmaraja is on the hilltop, which is
overgrown with shrubbery and strewn with stones and boulders; he has
the obstructions cleared away; and then, after taking the necessary measuremen ts with his own hand (who but Mahadbarmaraja would have
given us this personal detail ?), he causes something, doubtless a man9apa, to be built over the Footprint to keep it from getting dirty or tarnished (the 108 sup~rnatural 'marks' engraved on the Footprint were of
course originally polychromed). He also builds a cetiya and plants a
srimahabodhi tree on top of the hill (f/6). But all this seems to be a
mere prelude to the main work.
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In the middle of the town (i.e. Nagara Svarga, near the foot of Frog
Hill) he builds a monastery, giving it the name Rama-avasa, 'Rama's
abode' (I/ 8 f.). fn it he builds a cetiya and a vihara, which he names
the Ramacetiya and the Ramavihara 7 • ln the vihara be erects an image
of the Buddha, which is 'extremely beautiful to see'. He plants a srimahabodhi tree; and he digs a pond, filling it with lotuses and ~<Her-lilies
of many colors as a ceaseless offering. Finally he holds t he dedication
ceremony, transferring the merit of the dona tion to his 'younger brother '
Brafia Bra~1 Rama, inviting the guardian divinities everywhere to bea r
witness to the transaction, a nd calling on succeeding generations of r ulers _
sons, grandsons, great-grandsons and all descendants who m ay be rulers
in the fu ture-to follow the example of these t wo brothers, the elder a nd
the younger, who were so full of affection for each other.
Who was this beloved 'younger brother' ( u!J ~) of Ma ha dharma ra ja ?
The term need not be taken literally. 1t could mean a cousin belonging
to a junior branch of his family, or even some unrelated ru ler whose
accession occurred later than the author 's. Whoever he was, the text
so unds as if he had recen tly died, for this sort of merit is most often
transferred to recent ly deceased persons. A s the name 'Rama' is too
common among Southeast Asian royalty to give us any help in the iden tification, we must look for some other clue.
Bra~ Pai1 (Nagara Svarga) was a place of vital importance to Maha dbarmaraja, for it could command the riverine communications
between the western and eastern halves of his kingdom . But its position
was dangerously exposed, being all too easily accessible by r iver from
S ubar~apuri. We gather from fnscr. 3 that Bral:;l Pan had broken away
from Sukhodaya in Lodaiya's reign, but returned to tile old relationship
when the ruler of Gandi and Bra~ Pa1i sought Mahadharmaraja's protection and became his vassal shortly before 13 57.

It may well be that Brafia Bral:l Rama was t hi s very ruler, towards
whom Mahadha rmaraja would have every reason to feel grateful. In his
reference to him, and in his plea that all t heir descendants who m ay be
rulers in the future w ill remain bound to each other by ties of affection ,
7) The cetiya and the vibiira may be the ones illustrated in Griswold , Tow m·d s a
H istory of S ukhodaya. Art , Fig. 40; cf. JSS 60/1 , p. 136 note 5.
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we feel a sense of warmth and urgency that is very unusual in dedicatory
inscriptions-as if Mahadharmaraja, knowing he could not hold the western half of his kingdom without Bra~ Pan, wanted to make sure it would
remain in Sukhodayan hands in the future s
In this paper we are not concerned with Face II, but we should
perhaps say a word about the poss ible reason the two texts were engraved
on opposite faces of the same stone. Face II, which in our present view
is probably later than Face I, commemorates the building of a cetiya by
Srisraddha at a place which , as we have tried to sb ow, 9 was the part of
Brah Pan at the Foot of Frog Hill. This suggests that Srisraddha may
have built his cetiya in the precinct of the Rama-a v~i s a , the monastery
founded by Mahadhannaraja. If so, it would be reasonable enough for
him to have the text recordiqg the erection of thi s cetiya engraved on
the reverse of Mahad harmaraja's inscription, which would then be left
in situ to info rm vi sit ors to the monastery of the identity of both donoers.
Why it should have bee n moved later on to the top of the hill is not

dear.

-- - - -- - - -- - -

-------

-

8) Of course it is possible that Brana Bra!) Rama was one of this ruler's successors ;
but if so the sense of warmth a nd urgency would be harder to explain. If Face I
dates from I 369 or later , which is doubtful , Brana B r a~ Rarn a might be Rlimadhipati as suggested a fe w years ago by Griswold (Towards a History of Sukhoda ya Art, p. 38-40); but this suggestion now seem s less plausible , not only because
of the probable date , but also because of the titulature (Bran:i Bra~ Riima seems
too modest a title for Riimadhipati).
9) JSS60/l , p. 13 5.
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Translation

[1/1-3.] . .. . .... . .. . .... . .. . ....... . .. [Brafia]'o Brah
Rama, his younger brother. May . ......... . ..... all of them !
[1/3-7.] Brafia Ma hadhar[ mara jadhira ja] . . . . . . undertook to
clear the shrubbery away, to remove the stones and boulders, and to .. .
. . . . . . . . . . He took measurements with his own handll, and then
built a . ... [over] this Footprint to keep it from getting dirty or tarnishedl2, . ...... [and planted a Sri]mahabodhi [tree on top of] Mount
Sumana[ku~aparbata] l3 . . . . . . . .

[I/8-19.]

In the town 14 he caused a Ramacetiya to be built, and a
[erected] an image of the Buddha, which was extremely
beautiful to see, in the vihara, .. . [planted a Sri]mahabodhi [tree] which
[had been grown from] a fruit 1 6 taken from ... . ... ........ . 11 to
establish in that Rama-a vasa. He dug a pond . . .. . . [and filled it with]
lotuses and water-lilies's of many colors as a ceaseless offering ... . . . . .
Ramavi[hara]' 5 ,

10) We have restored the title Braiia on the analogy of 1/1 4.
ll) Literally ' he himself took measurements with his hand '.
12) We suspect the mutilated statement at 1/ 5-6 should read something like this :

13)

14)

15)
16)
I 7)
18)

u\'\1~~mi llJ rn,n_h m"i<Ja n nll rn~J111 t1 ~\1 11 1J<H, 'then he built a ma11-~apa over this Footprint tO keep it from getting dirty Or tarnished'. f1 ; UllHif1\l tl l, Sri padalak~aJta,
means both the Footprint and the I 08 marks engrav ed on it. We assume he
built the mary~apa over the former to keep the latter from getting dirty or
tarnished .
The name 'Sumanaku!aparbata' seems to have been used at Sukhodaya to refer
to any hill on which a Footprint of the Buddha was installed (cf. the opening
lines of lnscr. 8). Here it evidently refers to Frog Hill.
naH1~~ (1 / 8) , ' in the middle of the town' . Coede s took 1 ~ ~ to mean the precinct
of the Footprint on the hilltop; but that is impossible as the King could not
have dug a pond there (see 1/ l 1). We can hardly doubt that the town at the
foot of the hill is meant.
The word vihara at (I/8), and again at 1/ 9, is spelt bihiira,
11111u (1/1 0), a classifier for fruits , etc.
sc. the Srimahabodhi tree at Anuradhiipura in Ceylon.
u11 (1 / 12), modern u"1, can mean either lotuses or water-lilies As they were
'of many colors', we assume there were both lotuses and water-lilies. Lotuses
in Siam (apart from relatively recent imports) come only in white and various
shades of pink, whereas water-lilies come in pink, red , blue and white. See
JSS 59/1, p. 182.
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[planted'!] many [trees '!)1 9 to make (the place) beautiful. Then he held
the consecration ceremony, listened to (the preaching of) the Dharma,
. . . ...... . and dedicated the merit to Brafia Bra~ Rama . . . . . .. .
May all the guard ian divinities [wherever they] dwell .. . . .. 20! May
whatever sons , grandsons and grea t-grandsons in (our) famil y lines who
become rulers in the fu t ure21 follow the example of these two brothers,
the elder and the younge r 22 , who loved each other! May their merits,
virtues and renown be made known in all the (three) worlds 23!

19) 'Planted' and 'trees' are conjectural restorations of lacunae .
20) The lacuna mu st have contained an e xpression meaning ' where ver ' , plus a n
expression meaning to be ar wi tness (sc. to the consecration of the monastery
and the t ra nsfer of the merit ac cruing from the donation). If that is right , the
expression we have translated as 'a!! the guardian divin'ties wherever they
dwell' would be, more literally, ' all the gua rdian di vinities who dwell
wherever' .
21) Wl!J~u~umtH (! / 17) is a rhyming jingle meaning 'afterward s'.
22) Mahadharmaraja and Brao a Bra!J Rama.
23) The 'three worlds' are the kamaloka , the riipaloka and the arupaloka; see JSS
57/l , p. 88 note 59.
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4.
In 1361 Mahadharmaraja sent a royal pandita to Nagara Bann Lo
invite a certain Mahasami Sangharaja to come and settle at Sukhodaya.
Nagara Bann was the Sukhodayan name for Martaban in Ramannadesa,
the Mon country in Lower Burma, where there was a flourishing community of Siha!abhikkhus or 'Ceylon monks' who conformed to the most
orthodox Theravadin tradition, and whose leaders were either themselves
Sinhalese or else had studied and been re-ordained in Ceylon. Among
the Sihalabhikkhus the most esteemed belonged to a group or sect called
Arafifiavasi, the 'Forest-Dwellers', who, disdaining the amenities of city
life, took up their abode either as hermits in the forest or else as residents of 'forest monasteries', located according to the usual rule at least
500 bow-lengths (say a kilometre) from the nearest town or village.
According to M this brotherhood was established at Bann by a
monk named Anumati, on whom the King and people bestowed the
'special name' Mahasvami Udumbarapuppha soon after his arrival. In
Ceylon he had re sided at the Udumbaragiri Monastery, the forest-dwelling
branch of the great citadel of orthodoxy, the Mahavihara at Anuradhapura. Among the pupils he attracted to Bann were two monks from
Sukhodaya, Sumana and Anomadassi. They were re-ordained by him,
spent several years of study with him, and received the grade of Thera
around 1342. Sumana re turned to Sukhodaya, where according to J and
M King Lodaiya installed him in the Mango Grove west of the city,
while Anomadassi settled in the Red Forest south of Sajjanalaya.t At
that time Prince J;.,idaiya, the future Mahadharmaraja I, was uparaja at
Sajjanalaya, and Anomadassi is one of the authorities to whom he acknowledges his indebtedness for help in composing the Traibhumikatha .
It is not known what became of Anomadassi, but Sumana was
apparently still residing at Sukhodaya in 1361. Some of the chronicles
hint a t certain defects in Sumana's character, such as vanity and greed,
and we know from the inscription of Wat Pra Yun at Lamp'im, which was
composed with his help in 1370, that his grasp of Pali was feeble at best.
1) See JSS 60/ 1, pp. 48-7 4, for Udumbarapuppha's sect at Bann and the story of
Sumana and Anomadassi , For the latter, see especially ibid ., p. 79 .
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Mahadharmaraja, who was a perfectionist, could hardly be expected to
overlook such weaknesses, much less to put Sumana in charge of the
Forest-dwellers at Sukhodaya, which may be one of the reasons he sent
to Bann for the Mahasami Sangharaja.
We have four inscriptions dealing with the events of 1361.

No. 4,

in Khmer, was composed by Mahadharmaraja; Nos. 5 and 7, in Siamese,
are by the same author; No. 6, in Pali, was composed by the Mahasami
Sailgharaja.
The inscriptions do not identify the Mahasami Sailgharaja very
clearly: he was probably too well known for it to be necessary.

We do

not know whether he was a Mon or a Sinhalese, but Nos. 4 and 5 tell us
he had resided in Ceylon. No. 4 seems to give his name as 'Traipi~aka',
though the term may be intended only as part of an epithet. He may
or may not have been the same person as Udumbarapuppha.

When

Mahadharmadija says in Inscr. 4 that the Mahasami Sangharaja observed
the precepts and studied the Three Pi!akas in their entirety, he is probably not exaggerating; he must have investigated his qualifications
carefully before inviting him to Sukhodaya; and we can judge his competence in Pali from Inscription 6.
Upon receiving his acceptance, Mahadharmaraja set about preparing a 'forest monastery' for him and the monks who accompanied him.

It was located in the Mango Grove, not far from the Brahmin temple
(see Griswold, Towards a History Sukhodaya Art, Map 2, Nos. 24 and 26).
Though its ruins are stilt visible, we have no means of knowing whether
it was an enlargement of the monastery Lodaiya built for Sumana or an
entirely new one. In any case Mahadharmaraja built a vihara, an uposatha ball, and a number of ku~is (wooden huts for the monks to live in).
In putting the MahasamiSaf1gbaraja in charge of the Forest-dwellers,
if not of the entire Sukhodayan monkbood, the King obviously intended
to revitalize the religious life of the kingdom. Because of the deep
veneration be felt for his grandfather's memory, we might have expected
him to install the Sangharaja at the 'Araiinika' monastery which Rama
GaQJhen had built for the Forest-dwelling Sangbaraja from Nagara, Sri
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bharmaraja, But that monastery was located on a steep hill about a
mile farther away from the city (Map 2, Joe. cit. , No. 21) , and there may
have been practical reasons for choosing the Ma ngo Grove instead.
The King se nt a group of officials and members of the royal fami1y
to Ch6t to mee t the Sarigharaja and his suite at the half-way point in
their journey and escort them to Sukhodaya. The Sangharaja evidently
took the usual route from Martaban, going by boat up the River Gyaing
to some place near Kawkareik, then overland across the mountain s to
Chot (now Me Sot) , where he was met by the escort sent by the King.
The party would then proceed eastward to the port of Jyail Don {Chieng
Tong) on the Ping, from where t hey could go downstream by boat or raft
to Pan Candra (Bang Jan ), the so uthern term inus of the Pra Ruang Highway near the present town of Gampeng Pet; and finally they would follow
the hi ghway northeast, via Pan Ban (Bang P"im, um~lH), to Sukhodaya2.
The Pra Ruang Highway, though leading to Sukhodaya from the southwest, entered the city by the east gate (its route can s till be traced); and
the Rajamarga or 'Royal Avenue', whi ch was magnificently decorated
for the occasion, led from the eas t gate, past the Royal Palace and the
Maha dha tu, to the west gate of the city, where it connected with a road
leading to the Mango Grove.
Upon the Sangharaja's arrival the King invited him to go into
retreat at the Mango Grove 'for the full three months of the rainy season'
(lnscr. 4). The rainy season retreat begins the day after the full moon
day of a ~alha, the Siamese 8th month, an d monks may choose to spend
either three mon ths or fo ur in retreat. In Siam it is usually three, and
the retreat comes to an end on the full moon day of the lith month. As
we are told that the retreat referred to in the inscriptions was for three
month s, it obviously ended on the full moon day of the Siamese 11th
month, assayuja.
At the end of the re treat, as we know from Insc rs . 4 and 5, the
King performed the Mahadana, a great offeri ng of gifts to the monkhood
usually las ting a week or more 3 , and consecrated a newly cast statue' of
the Buddha .
2) Cf. above, p. I 07, note 113; for the route, see JSS 60/l, pp. 8 I, 140.
3) See the Pali Text Society's Dictionary , s.v. maha- and dana.
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After that, on the 8th day of the waning moon, he temporarily
renounced the throne to enter the monkhood. On that day he was ordained as a sama~era (novice) in a building in the Royal Palace named
the 'Golden Pavilion' ( hemaprasada or subar~aprasada ). Then he
proceeded on foot to the Mange Grove, where he was ordained as a
bhikkhu (monk), presumably the next day.
Inscription 4 places the King's ordination as a s ama~era 'after the
end of the retrea t, on Wednesday the eighth day of the waning moon, in
the rk~a of Punarvasu, in 1283 saka, a year of the ox' (4: Ilfl I, H/37 f.).
No.5 gives the same information, except that 'Wednesday' is omitted ,
and the Tai cyclical name for the day, 'rvail plau', is given (5: 11/19 f. ,
III/22 f.). Mr Roger Billard tells us that, even though the name of the
month is not given , the calendrical information is sufficient to establish
the date with cer tainty as Wednesday, September 22, 1361 A.D. (Julian) .
The same date is given, in different terms, in lnscr. 6 : year of the
ox, 1905 of the Buddhist Era, Wednesday the 8th day of the waning
moon of a month with a mutilated name ending in ' -ttikamasa'. Coed.es
restored this name as 'kattikamasa'4. If that were right , the date would
be a week after the full moon day of kattika, the 12th Siamese month ,
which would be the conclusion of the four months retreat; but as the
retreat we are discussing lasted only three months it came to an end on
the full moon day of assayuja, th e ll th month . The solution to the
dilemma lies in reading the multilated name as ' pubbakattikamasa',
which is an alternative designation of assayuja (when this designation is
used, the following month would be called 'pacchimakattikamasa' instead
of plain 'k a ~ tikamasa') 5 •
With that our various data fall into line nicely: the three months
retreat ended on Tuesday, the full moon day of assayuja, i.e. Tuesday
September 14, 1361 (Julian); the Mahadana lasted a week; and when it
was over the King was ordained as a sama~era on Wednesday, the eighth
day of the waning moon day of assayuja, i.e. Wednesday September 22,
1361 (Julian).
4) BEFEO XVII/2, p. 29; Recueil, p. 112.
5) Pali Te xt Society Dictionary, s.v. kattikii .
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Inscr. 4, 5 and 6 are engraved on sandstone pillars shaped much
like No. 1, being square in cross-section or nearly so, and having rounded
pyramidal tops. No. 7, like No.3, is engraved on a slab of schist the
thickness of which is much less than its breadth. It is not clear why the
shapes should be different. In the epigraphy of Sukhodaya only four
pillars are known, in contrast to several dozen slabs. For No. J, Rama
Gary:then may have chosen the pillar shape as a matter of personal preference, or to give an impression of dignity and stability, or simply because he had a lot to say. If Mahadharmaraja chose the same shape for
two of his most important inscriptions, and for a third one on which the
Sangharaja's Pali stanzas were to be inscribed, it was almost certainly in
imitation of his grandfather's choice, just as he often repeated statements
from his grandfather's inscription verbatim in his own. Why he chose
the slab shape for Nos. 3 and 7 (as well as 8 and 11) is uncertain.
The subject-matter of the four inscriptions is closely related. As
usual in Sukhodayan epigraphy, the formal purpose of all of them is to
record the performance of ceremonies. Nos. 4 and 5 record the performance of the Mahadana by Mahadharmaraja, the consecration of
the bronze statue, and his ordination as a samal}era at the Royal
Palace; nowhere in the surviving portions of either is there any
reference to his ordination as a monk at the Mango Grove the next day.
No. 6, composed by the Sailgharaja, celebrates the King's ordination
as a samanera at the Palace and his ordination as a bhikkhu at the
Mango Grove Monastery. No.7, after listing the buildings the King
erected at the Mango Grove for the Sangharaja, records his ordination
as a bhikkhu there.
No. 4 was discovered in 1833 by Prince Mahamanku~a, the future
King Rama IV, at the same time he discovered Rama Gary:then's stone
throne and the inscription (No. I) which records the erection of the
throne6.

We know he found the throne in the ruins of the Royal Palace

at Sukhodaya, at the edge of the huge brick platform called luutlmnl'l,
6) JSS 59/2 , 181 f.
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which is now all that remains of the palace 7 .

While the record does not

show exactly where he discovered the two inscriptions, it is obvious that
No . 1 was originally set up beside the throne, and there is no reason to
believe that it had been moved any appreciable distance before he found
it.

Coedes concludes, and he is surely right, that No. 4 was discovered

at or near the

lU\.Ith lfl 1n

too 8 .

He adds, however, that the text shows the

inscription wa s originally set up at the Mango Grove9.

This opinion has

been generally accepted , but we have considerable doubt about it.

The

evidence of the demonstratives is conflicting: while there is a reference
at I/53 to 'this Mango Grove' (brai svay ne~) , two other passages (11/1516 and IV/15-16) speak of 'the Mango Grove west of this (city of) Sukhodaya', implying that the inscr iption originally stood inside the city.
In scriptions are norm ally set up near the work whose dedication they
commemorate, or at the site of t he ceremony they commemorate, not a
couple of kilometres away.

There is no reason to be li eve that No.4 said

any thing about the King's ordination a s a monk ; the date given is that of
his ordination as a novice .

If its formal purpose was to commemorate

this event, it must have stood originall y at the Roya l Palace, near the
pl ace where Prince Mahamai1kuta discovered it.
Inscription 5, the text of which covers much the same ground as
No. 4, is said to have been discovered in 1907 by the Lord Li eutenant of
Ayudhya , Bra~ ya Poranarajadhanindra, at Vat Hm ai (Wa r Mai) north of
the city of Ayudhya, a nd placed b y him in the Ayudhya Mu seum to.

Lu -

net de Lajonquiere reports that he saw it in that museum in 1908, but
he says nothing about the place where it was discoveredtt.

As it is bard

to think why anyone should have carried it from Sukhodaya to a monastery near Ayudhya, we suspect the Vat Hm ai where it was di scovered
was the one at Sukhodaya, which is just north of the Royal Palace.

In

7) ibid.
8) Recueil. 91 .
9) ibid.
10) Coedes, k ecueil , pp. 22 and 103 ; cf. the Siamese sect ion of the same work, pp.
28 and 209; also BEFEO XVII / 2 , p. 3.
II) BCAI.I912 , p. 52(1) ;forthedate,seeBCAI , t909,pp. 164- 167.
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the reign of Rama V a number of antiquities were transported from
various parts of the country to the Ayudhya Museum, and the records
~.:oncerning their origin are sometime · faulty or non-existent. As far as
we can make out, the formal purpose of No. 5 is exactly the same as that
of No. 4, so we might guess that it was originally erec ted beside it in the
Royal Palace. But as the text opens with the words 'Formerly this
place was the royal (garden) of Braiia Ramaraja' (lfl f.), and a later
passage (II/24 f.) says the King built kuris and a vihara 'in this Mango
Grove', it seems pretty certain that the inscription originally stood in the
Mango Grove Monastery. It may be a partial copy of a lost Siamese
inscription that stood beside No. 4; if so, the copy would have been made
for the monastery, while the lost original would have put the references
to the Mango Grove differently.
However this may be, it seems likely there were originally two
inscriptions of similar purport in the Royal Palace: No. 4 in Khmer,
and one bearing a Siamese text much like that of No. 5 but not identical
to it. It is hard to believe that so important a text would have been
placed in the Palace in Khmer only; it must have had a mate in Siamese,
so that the two together would constitute a bilingual document. The
message in the text is partly religious and partly political. The political
part, after reviewing the swry of Mahadbarmaraja's accession and abhi~eka, speaks of the restraint, justice and mercy with which he governs
the kingdom. The message must have been intended not only for the
aristocracy of Sukhodaya and all the vassals who might come to do homage, but for foreign visitors as well. If, as seems likely, Khmer was
the language of diplomacy, putting the message in both Siamese and
Khmer would make it comprehensible to most of the persons for whom
it was intended. Another possible reason for erecting a Khmer inscription at the Palace might be the importance of the Palace Brahmins, many
of whom were very likely of Khmer origin.
Nos. 6 and 7 were sent Lo Bangkok, in 1907 and 1915 respectively,
by the Governor of SukhodayH , without any indication of their exact
provenance 12 • But we can hardly doubt that they both origina ily stood
- - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - 12) Coedes, l?ecuel!, pp. II l, 117.
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at the Mango Grove; No. 6, which commemorates not only the King's
ordination as a samaryera at the Palace but also his ordination as a bhikkhu at the monastery,' 3 is almost certainly the inscription referred to in
the closing lines of No. 4; while No. 7, in addition to recording his building operations at the monastery, commemorates his ordination there.

13) The word we have translated as 'received his ordination as a bhikkhu ' is upasampajji, the aorist of the verb upasampajjati , which the Pali Text Society's
Dictionary glosses as 'to attain', ' to enter on', 'to acquire', 'to take upon oneself' , and which the r;~un~mlJ u1~-hw-!i~n!p;, tlllJfllHllff\ll, Bangkok, B.E. 2505
(Vol. 4, p. 561) glosses as L9i'H1~, il~m"elJ, un~ , ~ufflJU!l, u~'lHuumtnn~, 'to enter
on', 'attain (ordination)', 'become fully ordained.' The word is evidently used
in the sense of 'receiving the upasampada', which the P.T.S. Dictionary glosses
as 'taking', 'acquiring' 'undertaking', etc., and (in special sense) ' taking up
the bhikkhuship' , 'higher ordination', 'admission to the privileges of recognized
bhikkhus' . In any case it is clear from 7 : 1/31-37 and from the Inscription of
Vat Jan Lorn, I/11-15 (JSS 59/1, pp. 196 and 202) that Mahadharmaraja was
ordained at the Mango Grove; and as he had already been ordained as a samaQera at the palace his ordination at the Mango Grove was necessarily the fyll
ordination as a monk.
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5.
The stone pillar on which Inscription 4 is engraved is 29 em. square
in cross-section and about 2 m. tall including the tenon, while the surface
of each face prepared for engraving is 92 em. in height. Faces I, !I and
III each have, or had , 56 lines of writing, while Face IV has 16. As
Coedes says, the stone is of very bad quality; the surface is gradu ally
breaking down into fine dust; and except for Face II, which is the best
preserved, the text will sooner or later be completely illegible. The old
rubbings, made when certain parts could be read which have since
become impossible, are therefore particularly valuable!.
Together with No. I, No.4 was brought to Bangkok in 1833 and
installed at Vat Samo Ray (now Vat Rajadhivasa), where Prince
Maba mankuta was then residing. Three years later, when he beca me
Abbot of Vat Pa varanivesa, he took both inscriptions with him, and
after his accession to the throne he removed them to the Chapel Royal.
They remained there untill924, when they were placed in the Vajirafial)a
Library2. While No. 1 is now in the Bangkok National Museum, No. 4
is in the Vajirafiarya Hall of the old National Library Building.
fn 1833, when they arrived in Bangkok, there was no one in the
world who had ever tried to read an inscription in Old Siamese or Old
Khmer; and the systematic study of Cambodian inscriptions, largely the
work of European scholars, did not begin until 1879. In 1836 the ta sk
of decipherment was turned over to a Commission of scholars. The head
of the Commi ss ion, Prince Pavare8variyalankararya, who spen t his whole
adult life in the monkhood, was a distinguished scholar with a remark able
command of languages. His notebook containing scrupulously copied
sampies of scripts from India, Burma, Siam and Cambodia is now
preserved in the National Library, and Lucien Fournereau, who saw it
in 1892, reproduces several specimens from itJ. So much has been
learned about Southeast Asian epigraphy in the last hundred years that
it is easy enough to point to the imperfections of the Commission's work;
but when we remember the total lack of comparative materials available
to them at the time we should be more inclined to praise them.
l) Coedes, Rewed, p. 91.
2) ibid.; cf. JSS 59 12. p. 181 f .
3) Fournereau, Le Siam ancien, l, Paris, 1895, p. 74 ff.
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The script of No. 4 gave less trouble than Rama Gatphen's, except
that three of the consonants were almost impossible to distinguish from
one another. There were plenty of scholars in Bangkok who could read
modern Khmer; but the language had not remained unchanged over the
centuries; and so much of the text was effaced that it was difficult to
grasp the sequence of ideas in the rest. Having got as much as they
could out of the Khmer text they had it copied in yellow ink on a black
wooden pillar made in a form resembling the stone original4.
They also made a Siamese version, which was first printed in the
Magazine in 1884 5 • A scholar today who faced such a task
would strain to get the exact meaning of every phrase, put the translations of doubtful readings and conjectural restorations in brackets,
indicate lacunae by rows of dots, and shun invention. The Commission,
on the other lland, aimed above all to produce a complete text that
would read smoothly, much in the spirit of a sculptor restoring a mutilated statue. They filled out the lacunae with surmises, apparently based
in part on other sources of information such as the Traibhiimikatha.
This they did with considerable ingenuity; but they failed to show which
Vajirana~a

parts were translation and which were invention.
In 1884 Auguste Pavie published a short account of the Khmer
inscription in Saigon, together with a reproduction of a rather poor
rubbing of part of Face II , and a transcription and attempted translation
by Pere Schmitt. As the last digit of the date 1283 saka ( = 1361 A.D.)
bad disappeared , and Schmitt believed saka referred to the. Buddhist Era,
he thought the date worked out to 416 B.C.; he also thought the language
was Siamese, and translated it accordingly 6 • Etienne Aymonier quickly
recognized the language as Khmer, and proposed a new translation of
4) Coedes, BEFEO X VII / 2, p. 2; Aymonier, Le Cambodge, II, Paris, 190 I, p. 90 f.
1t is not clear whether the wooden pillar was supposed to be a facsimile of the
Khmer text or whether the Siamese version was painted on it.
5) '~'llJ11l1~1 fJ1~1lW, Vol. I, p. 239. Reprinted, together with a mediocre transcription, in Siamese characters, of the legible portions of the Khmer text, in Roan
Moan Sukhodai p. 10 f., and Prajum Barisavatira, I, 1914, p. 148 f. The
Commission's Siamese version is also printed in Prajum Siliicar'ik Syiim, p. ! 04
ff. (cf. the comments, ibid., p. 91 f.).
6) See

Coed~s,

BEFEO XVII/2, p. 1.
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the passage 7 • Ten years later Pere Schmitt made a fresh attempt, which
appeared in both the Mission Pavie and Fournereau's Le Siam ancien 8 •
His transcription of the legible portions of the Khmer text, apart from
a certain number of false readings, is creditable cnougb; but his French
transl ati on was made not from th e Khmer text but from the Commi ss ion's
Siamese version, which he supposed was a faithful rendering of the
original made at a time when the stone was in a better state of preservation. Aymonier then re-entered the fray, and produced a new and more
complete translation of the original. At the same time he called attention to the discrepancies between the Khmer text and the Siamese version,
scornfully denied that they could possibly have been due to any
deterioration the stone had suffered since reaching Bangkok, and
attributed them instead to the Ignorance of the Commi ssion9. If
Aymonier had realized that the Siamese version was never intended to
be an exact translation he might have formed a more just opinion of the
Commission's work.
'Even in its well preserved portions,' says Aymonier, ' the reading
of the inscri ption is sometimes difficult and uncertain : the writing is
often bad. The virama, a stroke which the ancient Cambodians regul arly
placed over the final consonants of words to show t hat their inherent
vowel was silent, is very rarely used, sometimes being omitted, sometimes
being raplaced by the reduplication of the final consonant. The letters
c, p and b everywhere look very much alike. The v, so generally used
in ancient Khmer inscriptions, is most often replaced by the b. This is
an evidence, among others, that the letters of the inscription belong to a
period of transition , mov ing appreciably toward modern writing. The
language shows the same tendency. Many modern turns of phrase appear
in it side by side with very archaic expressions. These peculiarities, as
well as the fervent Budd hism based on the same Canon as is in use today,
reveal the text as intermediate between the ancien t epigraphy of Cambodia and the modern inscriptions, dating from the 16th and 17th
centuries, which are found on the pillars of the temple of Angkor VatlO.'
7) Excursions et reconnaissances, Saigon, Vol. VIII.
8) !11issinn Pa-vie, I:.tudes dir>erses, II, Paris, 1898, p . 203 f.; Fournereau, I .e Siam
ancien, p. 161 f.; cf. Coedes, BEFEO XVII/2, p. 1.
9) Aymonier, Le Cambndge, II, Paris, 1901 , pp. 86·1 00.
10) ibid. , p. 84 f.
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The first really satisfactory translation of the inscription was
published by Coedes in 1917, together with a Romanized transcription
of the text, a Lexicon of the Khmer words appearing in it, and a critical
review of the work done by his predecessors II. This transcription and
translation, with some amendments, reappeared with a short in! roduction
Ill 1924 in Recueil des inscriptions du Siam.
'From the phonetic point of view,' says Coedes, 'this mid-14thcentury inscription is at the same stage as those in Old Khmer . The
vowels o a nd e are no t yet differentiated from e: kot is still written
kct, and d(:l is still written tel. Unaspirated stops are found in consona ntal groups which nowadays begin with aspirated ones, for exa mple kse,
bn ek for modern khse, phnek. If the language seems more flexible,
clearer an d easier to understand than in other Khmer inscriptions, it is
apparently because this one deals with subjects that are more familiar
to us. 'vVilh only two exceptions (olarH;a at II/2, and thera, passim) the
Ind ic loanwords are Sanskrit rather than Pali , although the Buddhi sm
wit h which the whole text is impregnated is Sinhalese Buddhism based
on the Pali Canon; even today, in Siam as well as in Cambod ia, Buddhist
terms [i n ordinary usage] are more often Sanskrit tha n Pal i . .. Th e chief
errors in &pell ing come from a constant confusion between s, ~an d s;
we may also note the forms skvarrga at II/29 for svarga, barddha at IV jl5
fo r ba duha, and so on . . . . The writing is very similar to that of the
large Sanskrit inscription of Angkor Vat. Apart from the frequent
difficulty of distin guishing c from p and b, it can be quite easily
deciphered 12 .'
Coedes's observation about the use of Sanskrit terms in a
Theravadin context in lnscr. 4 is well tak,~n. The unwary might suppose
they indicated the presence of Mahayana Buddhism at Sukbodaya, for
which th ere is not the slightest evidence.
Maha dharmaraja begins the inscription by telling us briefly how
he seized tbe capital in 1347 and received the abhi~eka as his father's
and grandfat her's successor (l/1-12). Then comes the eulogy, which,
as in No. 3, has the practical purpose of bringing out his personal
qualities as a ruler.
1 1) BEFEO XVII/2, Iff.
12) DEFEOXVH/ 2, pp. 9-IO; and note I top. 10.
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The mutilated passage at 1/47-55 speaks of some statues of Hindu
gods be erected, doubtless as part of his program for restoring the
kingdom's ceremonial and administration, in which the Brahmins played
a leading role. He installed two of these statues in the Brahmin temple
in the Mango Grove in 1349. We know from lnscr. 5 that the Mango
Grove had been planted by his grandfather Rama Garph eii. Because of
the respect and affection in which he held his grandfather's memory it
would be a fittin g place in which to renew the intellectual vigor that
were the source of a kingdom's political strength and mater ial prosperi ty .
The two statues he placed tber:e, one of Si va and the other of Vi snu,
still survive (sec Griswold, Towards a History of Sukhodaya Art, p. 32
a nd Figs 25, 26). They are almost certainly idealized portraits of
Mahadharmaraja himself, and are among the greatest masterpieces of
Sukhodaya's high classic style.
The eulogy continues through 1/55 -56 and Ilfl-10, citing Mabadharmaraja's profound knowledge of Buddhist an d Brabmanicallore. This
time the emphasis is on astronomy; the Sukhodayan calen dar had
evidently gone wrong during his father's reign; and Mabadbarmaraja
himself, after mounting the throne, made the intricate calculations by
which he succeeded in setting it right. This was a vi ta l mat ter. If the
calendar was defective, the astroiogical predictions that depended on
it would be defective too; the resulting mistakes may even have been
deemed responsible for the disasters of his father's reign; and Mahadharmaraja's success would augur well for the kingdom . Coedes discusses
the probable nature of the defects in the calendar, as well as the method
adopted by Mahadharmaraja to correct them (Re cueil, p. 98 note 1).
While Coedes's discussion is based in part on the belief that the
mutilated name of the mon th in Inscr. 6 (I/2-3) should be restored as
kattika rather than pubbakattika (see above, p. 122), his general con clusions may well be right.
From IlfiO on, the inscript ion deals with th e evellt s of 1361, which
we have already discussed in the precedin g section.
For help in interpreting the text of lnscr. 4, we are much indebted
to Professor Judith Jacob of the School of Oriental and African Studies
of the University of London and to Madame S. Lewitz of the Centre
National d'Etude Scientifique. Madame Lewitz, who is preparing a new
translation of this inscription for the BEFEO, and a study of it from the
linguistic point of view for the Journal Asiatique, bas generously
discussed with us a number of ideas she now has under consideration .•
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Text
I
(l) 1269 saka kur brap pada kamraten an Jdaiya(2)raja ta ja braJ:t

cau ta bra!) pada kamrateti an srirama(3)raja nam sena bala byuha
phon amvi srisajanalaiya mau(4)k prat phgat phgan fun bala carat krau
. bra~ visaiya nau (5) pancami ket jegba sukrabara nu kala stac pandval
ta se(6 )na bala phon .. eva! com cap kap dvara tin prahara sa(7)tru
phon . . .. hoti 0 ton nol) dep stac li(8)la cval svey bral;l raja. daya
aisvaryyadhipatya ta sruk (9) sukhodaya ne~1 snoti bra~ janaka bral; ji
vin rvat . . . k~a(l O)tra phon man ta caturdi~a syat1 man . .... . (11)
narp. .. makuta . . khan jayasriy svetachatra ... (12) abhi~eka oy nama
bra!} pada kamrateti an srisiiryya(13)bansa rama mahadharmmarajadhiraja svey .... . ..... (14) ... (15) bvatp can yok syail thve saukhya
..... .. . kun.(16) . .. . ... . . phaun bar~ ...... . .. (17) . ....... .
neJ:l ..... . ... . <18) .. . ..... syail .. ... . .... (19) . . .... (20) .. .
. . . . satptec pavitra .. . . .. ... (21) . . .. oy dana jivittra no~ viil syail.
cren . ... (22) . ... . . ho1i . . .... prani .. .. (23) ......... na711 (24)
.... phon chloil . . sansaradukha ..... (25) . .. . . .. (26) .. na1p fun . .
. . . . . . . . . pros .. (27) .. . ..... .. .. (28) ...... . .... stac .... .
(29-32) .... . . . . ... . (33) ... (bral;l pada) kamraten an srisuryyabmisa
rama (ma)(34)hadharmmarajadhiraja . . . . . . . . . . . . . (35) ...... .
. . . . . . . (36) . ..... . svey ... . .. . ... (37-39) .... . ........ . . (40)
..... . .. phon ... . .. . .. (41) . . ... dep stac ....... ... (42) .. . . .
srama~a

brahma11a tapasvi yati .. .... (43) ........... (44) ...... .
. . bral;l cetiya . . .... (45) .. .. .. ....... (46) . . ... ... braJ:t buddha
. ... .... .. (47) ... . ..... .. . . .. (braJ:l) (48) pada kamrateil an srisuryyabansa rama mahadharmmaraja(dhiraja) ( 49) . . . . . . . nel;l ta nu
antardhanta . ...... . .. (50) .... rupa bra!} isvara ... bra!) anga pi
paripilrJ?.a bon (51) . . . . saka chlu. dantap ket a~adha sukrabara purva~adha rk~a na .. (52) . srisuryonnati kala stac prati~tha braJ;l mabesvara-

riipa vi~J?.Uriipa (53) . s . nu devalayamabak~etra brai svay ne!) .. ...
(54) . . tapasvi brahmal?-a phon ptija nitya ... dharmma ...... (55) antardhanta ley 0 bra~ pada kamrateil an sri (56) siiryyabansa rama
mahadharmmarajadhiraja dran brah pirakatraya ac ryyal?- (ca)
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II
(I) p ryya'? bra!~ vinaya bra~ abhidharmma toy lokacaryyak~;tya
d(a~J)(2)nep ra toy brahmaqa tapasvi sar.ntec pavitra napta beda sa(3)stragama dharmma nyaya phor1 da~pnep ra jyotisastra ta gi tara da~ ..
(4) ti barsa masa siiryyagrasa candragrasa stec ac tya(ii) nu sesa (5)
brah prajfia ta olarika ri phalguqanta ti gvar mok a .. kroy nu sa(6)-

karaja ta adhika stec phdik vit1 sral gvar pi bai thnas a(c) t(ya)h bar~a
{7) liqadhikamasa dina bara nak~atra nu sanksepa gul~ toy nu karmma~i
(ddhi) (8) sarptec pavitra ac tak ac lap ac lek na1-p. ..... (9) toy nu
siddhi sakti bra~ karmma sap matra prakat ~riyasakirtti by at (I 0) lel;lh
nu barqana pi sanvartha ley stac gail tarprah svey rajavibhaba ta ( 11)
sri sajjanalaya sukhodaya nau chnarp 22 Iva~ ta 1283 saka chlii sat~1lec
( 12) pavitra pre rajapaf!dita dau afijefi mahasami sangharaja taman sil
( 13) ryya'? cap bra4 pitakatraya ta sin nau laiikadvipa taman silacaryya
( 14) ru ksiqasra ba phon brei:J Hf!Wi nagar a bann mok lval;l ta rnarggantara dep ( 15) pre silpi larptap sail bra~ kuti vihara kamliin brai svay ta
man to( 16)y di~a pascima sukhodaya nel;l prap rap cak ksec sanme thve
udaya {17) prabai sap di~a rii bral;l vi~f!ukarmma git nirmmana kala na .
nu na sal).1tec (18) brah mahathera nu bhiksu sai1gba phon mok bra}J
pada kamrateil afi pre ( 19) larptap sla laja dyan dhupa puspa kalpab~;ksa
san .. thve piija tra(20)p margga pre amatya mantri rajakula phon dau
daldval piija sa(21 )kkara arpvi sruk chaut mok Ivai). jyan doti tal sruk
pail canra (22) pat1 bar rvvac lva~1 sukhodaya nel) mvay rvvat dep pre
pos kra(23)s jalJira~ bra~ rajamargga an.1Vi dvara ti purvva dau Iva~
dvara ti pascima tal ta (24) brai svay na san kuti vihara sthana syati
-tass nu vitana ta vicitra (25) bvarp len rvvac rasmiyaditya mvat panlay
panlvan javanika raq1yval vili(26)y tra parpgap antarala kral nu bastra
paficaranga bval!l len ti ta bu(27)ddhapada

cu~

ta dharaqi sap anle thve

bra~ puja kriya phon cren (28) beg bvarp ac ti gaqana tha pi iss ley do~
nu pryap mel bra~ (29) rajamargga no~ prabai yvar skvarggaruhana
phlii svargga dep aradhana ma(30)hasami saitgharaja cval bra~ bar~a

iss traimasa kal nu cufi bra~ (31) bar~a thve mahadana chlon bral;l sarprit ti sit pralvan bralJ anga bra~ bu(32)ddha kamraten afi prati~rha
duk kantal sruk sukhodaya ne~ (33) toy plirvvasthana bra~ mahadhatu
no~ stap dbarmma sap thnai arpvi mvay (34) ket lva~ purqami ta gi r~-
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jadrabya ta j a bral_1 dana mas j ya 11 10 pra (35)k jyail 10 khvad Jar 10
sla lar 2 ciba ra ksc 4 pat cacu~ khney khnal kande(36) 1 ruv noJ:! jakk

0 ri kriya dana parabara phori ta dai ti sot ayat (37) ga11ana anekaprakara 0 kala cufi bra!~ barsa lv ah astami ro(38)c buddhabara puna rvasu rksa na lilac thilai noi! bral! pada kamrate (3 9 )il a ii sr isuryy a ban~ a
r a ma mabadharmmara jadhira ja ksamad a na sila (40) ja ti:ipasabesa ai
bnek b ra~ subar11apratima ri pratistha le (41) rajam an dira na stac
namaskara piija sap thilai !hey dep aiije(42)fi rnahasami sangharaja
theranuthera bhik~ (u ) sailgha phon lh le(43)n le hemaprasada raja mandira
dep pvas ja sa manera 0 (44) kala na nu pvas svarp. sila nol) bra ~ pada
kamraten an sri (45) suryyabansa rama ma ha dharmmarajadhiraja stac
jhar thlen (46) Iek anjuli namaskara bra~ subar11apratima nu bra~ pi!akatr a(47)ya t i pratap duk le bra~ ra jamandira nu mahasami sai1gharaja
(48) adhisthana roJ:!h neh nu phala punya ti an pvas ta sasana bra!) (49)
buddha kamrat en an ruv ne~1 an bva111 tr?I}a cak rabarttisarp.pa tti (50)
indrasmp.patti brahmasarppatti an tr~'1a svatp. len an 81~pa n ja (51 ) braJ:!
budd ha pi narp satva phon chloi1 traibhaba neJ:! guJ:! adhi~thana roJ:! (52)
nol;l !hey dep yok traisara11agama 0 ksa11a no~ phdai ka(53)rom neJ:l
kakrek sap di ~a adhi~tha na pvas lhey dep dra(54)il braJ:l carat cui) amvi
subarqa prasada padacara d a u lv af_1 ta bra~ (55) bra i svay 0 na stec
pratisth a bra]:l piida cu~ ta dbaraqit ala pra(56)thavi ne~ prakamp(i)ta
viri sap disa sot ta r11noc nol;l

III
( 1) . .. calaca . th1l.ai .... c cun . ...... ........ .. ....... (2)
. . r ley .. ... . ka Ia .. . . ... .. . .. . . . ..... . ... ( 3) . y t a . . k$a . .
. . y . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . ....... (4) ..

no~

dep stac .... . ... .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (5) .... . man nagaraja ...... ... . ..... .
. . . . . . . . . . ( 6) .... . .. .... . (7) .. .. . ..... y ..... . .... (8) .. .

. . . . . . . . . ro . .... ..... (9) .. . ...... . .

~a vi

.. ... . .... ( 10) ..

. . . . . . . . ri janagaqa . ...... (11) . ... . .... mahascaryya ..... . . .
(12) .. ... .... nol.1 pi man ..... . . (13-45 ) ......... .. .. (46) . .. .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . rna ta ja vrddhi .. (47) .... . .... .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . bra9 janaka oy nama bra].l .. (48) ........... ~ . . .
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.......... . y . . raja .. abhi~eka .. (49) ...... rajasatp.patti vala
nu . ......... . . ........... (50) .......... dau . rak sruk mvay
jmo~ sri . d a .......... (51-56) . .... .... . ... ... .•

IV
( 1) . . . . . . . . duk ter je1i thlen le thnal dau tal (2) ........ mo~
ta ja andalley
man stac th ve (3) .... .. .. kala no~ pi man mahascaryya ruv nol_1 gi (4) .. .. ... (pra)tistha silacarika neb len ta janagaf!.a
(5) ... .. .. . pre prabai punya papa rvvat thve punya (6) . .. .. man
pramada sap anak ley 0 na phdai karorp. (7) .... ruv nel;l illi khmi ru
ta man arpbe punya dharmma pho(8)n mun bvatp tel yen yal ruv nel)
. . . r yeit stap ana(9)k bol katpllin dharma gu!1 neq ilu pi yal phala
punya (10) ..... . ta byat gvar pi janagaqa phon byayam .. sa (11) . .
. . . sap anak ri papa phon bvarp gap pi thve ley 0 (ma)(l2)(ha)thera
traipi!aka ta mok atpvi lankadvipa sin nau (13) .... sidol toy daksif!.a
bra i svay duk brap ga(l4)(tbii sa)rser bra!) yasakirtti phori na stac thve
bral) phnva( 15)(s) srac car sila duk katpluri barddhasima na brai
sva(l6)(y to)y (di)sa pa~cima sukhodaya ne~.
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Translation

(Passages in brackets beginning with an asterisk are conjectural
restorations of lacunae based on apparently similar passages in Inscription
5.)
(Iil-12.] ln 1269 ~aka, a year of the boar, BraJ:l Pada Kamrateil
An J;..idaiyaraja, who is the grandson of Bra~ Pada Kamrateri An Ramaraja,t3 having led his army out of Sri Sajjanalaya, came up rapidly, with
all his troops prepared, (to a point) outside the capitaJI4. On Friday the
fifth day of the waxing moon of jyaigbat5 he commanded his troops ..
to approach, to surround, to seize, to break open the gates, to attackt 6 ,
and to strike down all his enemies.
Then .. . . be entered (the capital]
to reign supreme in this land of Sukhodaya, as successor to his father
and his grandfather. Quickly ... all the kings living in the four directions, (*filled with affection towards him ,] brought .. the crown, the
(sacred] sword Jayasri and the white parasoll 7 , conferred the abhi~eka on
him, and gave him the name Bra~ Pada Kamrateit An Sri Siiryavarpsa
Mahadharmarajadhiraja.
13) Rama Gamheil .
14) brah visai~a (1 / 4) , is obviously equivalent to rm:um, bra~ naga ra, 'the capital ' .
15) Thi s date, pancami ket jes!ha sukrabara 0 / 5) , gives difficult y. Mr Roger
Billard , to whom we are indebted for investigating it , tells us that the fifth day
of the waxing moon of jyais!ha did not fall on a Friday in either 1269 saka
or 12 70 saka, but it did so in 1271 saka, on a date which corresponds to Friday
May 22 , 1349 A.D. (Julian) . He adds , however, that the information given in
the text provides no internal means of cross-checking , and that a mistake in
any one of the elements given could throw the whole calculation into disorder.
Now it is impossible to read the date at I/1 as 1271 ~aka , which in any case
was not a year of the boar, and the tenor of the text surely indicates that only
a very short time elapsed between Lidaiya's departure from Sajjanalaya and
his attack on Sukhodaya, much less than a year. We suspect the date is given
in terms of the calendar in use at Sukhodaya in 134 7, i.e . before Mabadharmaraja's calendrical reforms, which would account for the di screpancy. We
conclude that he made his assault on Sukhodaya around the 5th of jyaiHha,
1269 saka, i .e. in May, 1347 A.D. (Julian).
16) Instead of following Coedes, who takes tiri at I / 6 to be the word for 'axe', we
have adopted a suggestion kindly given us by Madame S. Lewitz, who takes it
~

~

~

l!j

as meaning 'to resist,' ' to attack'; cf. Siamese ~!l~~, ~~l'l!l, 'to resist stubbornly',
etc. (McFarland's Dictionary, p. 331).
17) The crown, the sword Jayasri and the white parasol constituted the regalia.
The sword Jayasri seems to have been the one presented to Pha Moari by the
King of Cambodia; see 2: I/ 33 .
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(I/12-33.] He reigns [*in conformity with the Ten Royal Precepts]
... . ...... ... . ..... ... .. ......... [*If he sees someone else's
goods] he does not desire to take them. He makes [his subjects] happy
..... . ... [*When a father dies , his property passes] to the son; [*when
an elder brother dies , hi s property passes] to the younger ... ..... .. .
His Majesty has man y times spared the lives [*of those who tried to kill
him J •• . .•• ••••. He takes compassion [*on all his subjects]. [*The
reason he restrains his wrath is that he earnestly desires to become a
Buddha] to lead all [beings] and let them pass beyond the sufferings of
satpsara . . ....... .. .. . ...... . . . . .... ..... lead the throng ..
. . . . . . . . . . . . set free ........... . ..... . . .............. .. . .
the King .... .. [over four lines illegible] .. . ... .
[I/33-47.] Bra l.1 Pada Kamraten Sri Suryavaqtsa Ra ma Mahadharmar ajadhiraja . .. . .. [six lines illegible except for a few words J .• •••
then the King . ....... . . .. .... . .. sramaqas, brahmins, ascetics and
anchorites . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . holy cetiyas .............. . .
, ... holy [images of the ?] Buddha . ...... . .. . . .... .... .
[1/47-55 .] Bra!) Pada Kamrateh An Sri Suryavatpsa Rama Maha dharmarajadhiraja .. . .. . . . ....... here, which was destroyed .... .
. . . . . . . . . . an image of isvara' 8 • • • • to bring it to completion . ... .
In ... . saka, a year of the ox, on Friday the . . 19 of the waxing
moon of a~adha 20 , in the fk~a of pu rva ~adha, at sunrise, the King erected
an image of Mahesvara21 and an image of Vi~T).U in the Devalayamahak~etra2 2 of this Mango Grove . .. . ... .. . .. . . for all the ascetics and
brahmins to worship forever ... . the Dha r ma ... . .... . destruction.
[I/55-56.] Bra~ Pada Kamraten An Sri Suryava1psa Rama Mahadharmara jadhi raja has st udied the Three Pi~akas completely, (11/1-10] he
has st udied the Vinaya a nd the Abhidharma. From the traditional
18) Siva ; brah anga (I/50) , which Coedes tran slates a s ' le saint corps' , appea rs to
be used he re a s a classifier for images.
19) As Coedes points out, the mutilated word -dan tap at 1/ 51 could be read either
madantap, 'e leventh' , or pidantap , ' thirteenth' ; see Recued, p. 98 note l. (NB :
the reference to the month of kartika in tbat note is based on a conjectural
restoration of a mutilated word in Inscr. 6, l/3 , which has since proved untenable; see abo ve , p. 122 .)
20) Probably June-Jul y 1349 .
21) Siva.
22 ) The Brahmin temple .
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teachers of Krtya 23, beginning with the Brahmins and ascetics, the King
has learned the Vedas, the Sastras and the Agamas 24 , the universal law
and its applications 25 , beginning with the treatises on astronomy ....
the years, the months, the eclipses of the sun and moon, the King knows
them and all the rest. His knowledge is immense. As the Phalgul)anta26 ought to come ... after, and the length of the year was being overestimated27 , t he King shortened it so as to set it right again 2s. Knowing
clearly the deficient years and the years with an intercalary month, the
days of the week and the lunar mansions, the King, to put it briefly, was
able to take away, erase and remove (the excess) by means of his authority, completing the work in all its detail s with entire success redounding
to his glory. Whatever he has to explain, he always does so according
to the texts29.
2 3) In this context, non-Buddhist lore.
24) The Sastras are treatises em bodying the whole body of Hindu science and re ligion; the Agamas are the scriptures and theol og ical manuals of th e p -incipal
Hindu sects, including the worshipers of Vi~nu, Siva and Sakti .
25) dha rm ma nyiiya (!l/3) . The word Dharma here seems to be used in the sense
of Universal Law , i.e. the laws of nature, the great princi ples that govern the
operation of the universe . The word nyaya bas a great number of meanin gs,
incl uding the following: method, rule, model, plan , system, justice , policy,
axi om, aphorism, logic, syllogism. As it occurs in this passage between ' the
uni versa l law' and the phrase 'beginning with the treatises on astronomy' , we
conjecture that it means 'a pplications' of the universal law, such as the science
of astronomy. Or else dharmanyaya might be a compound , meanin g 'th e system of the uni versal law'.
26 ) According to Aymonier, the PhiilguJ?.anta was the Spring Festival (A ymon ier,
Le Cambodge, II , 87). This was presumably the Hindu spring festival called
Holi or Holiika, celebrated during the ten days preceding the full moon of the
month of phalguna (February-March). In some parts of India it corresponds
to or immediately precedes the Dolaya trii or Swinging Festival. See Monier
Williams, Sanskrit -English Dictionary, pp. 498 and 1306.
2 7) Literall y 'the sakariija was in excess.'
28 ) See the glosses given by Coedes in the ' Lexique', BEFEO XVII / 2, pp. 17 ff.
As Coedes observes (Reweil, p. 98 note 3) the word phdik no longer exists in
Cambodian , but survives in Siamese in the expanded form U~W~fl, 'to condense ,'
'to shorten'.
29) lehh nu barnana pi sanvartha ley . We are indebted to Madame S. Lewitz for
this t ra nslation, which seems to yield better sense than Coedes's. Recent
studies have enabled her to identify the word le~h (sometimes written leha)
as an indefinite pronoun, meaning ' whatever' when it occu rs as the s ubject of
a se nt ence. She takes siinvartha as a Skt. compound (sa-anu-artha), which
is apparently what Coedes did when be translated it as 'conforme au sens d'un
texte'. She tells us that in this context ley means 'always'.
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[II f I0-30.] The King had resided, ruled and reigned at Sri Sajjanalaya Sukhodaya for 22 years when, in 1283 saka, a year of the ox, be sent
a royai pan<;lita to in vite the Ma hasami Sangharaja to come from Nagara Bann3o, who obse rves the precepts, who has studied the Three Pitakas
in their entirety, and who has resided in Lar1kadvipa where there are
teachers of the precepts like the saints of old3I. [When the Mahasami]
was on his way32 the K ing sent craftsmen to prepare and erect kutis and
a vihara in the Mango G rove west of this (city of) Suk hodaya; he had it
leveled , smoothed and co vered with sa nd 3 3; and he made it as beautiful
in every part as if it were cr eated by Vis J~ukarma34 . When the Sarptec
Mahathera (Mahasami) was coming with his suite of monks, His Majesty
caused areca fruits, grilled rice, candles, incense, flowers and kalpavrk~as
to be prepared 35 ; he erected ... in his honor all along the road; and he
sent ministers, counsellors and members of the royal famil y to receive
him with homage (and escort him) from Chaut to Jyah_ Don, to Pan Candra , Pan Bar, and finally to th is (city of) Sukhoday a 36 . Then he sent
(men) to sweep the Ro ya l Avenue clean from the east gate to the west
gate a nd all the way to the Mango Grove, where the kutis and the viba ra
had been buil t. He had awnings of ma ny colors s tretched (above the
30) For tb e sake of clar it y, we have placed the express ion ' to come f rom Nagara
Bann' earlier in the se ntence than it occurs in the original (11 /14 ). In 1361
the King had been reigning at Sajjanalaya since 1340, when he was appointed
uparaja there: hence 'for 22 ye ar s' (because any part of a year counts as a
whole year); though he had been re igning as Kin g of Sukhoda ya onl y since
1347. See Coedes, BEFE O X VII / 2, pp. 8-9.
3 1) Lai1kadvipa is the island of Ceylon; k~i~asraba (!! / 14), Bu ddhi st Skt. k~lna ~ rav a ,
Pali khi!) ilsava , ' o ne whose cravings have been de stroyed', an e pithet of the
arahants or saints (see Pali Text Society Diet. , s.v. asav a).
32 ) If tbe King did not really start building operati ons at the Mango Grove until
t he Mahasami wa s 'on his way', it is hard to see how he co ul d have completed
them by the time the. Mahiisami reached Suk hoda ya. Pres umably the expres sion is not to be taken li terally.
33 ) cak ksec (l! / 16) , whi ch Coedes translates ('remblayer avec du sable' . To us,
'covered with sand' seems to correspond more closely with the literal meaning
of the expression, and to ac cord better wi th the usu al practice in preparing or
maintaining a monaster y.
34) Visvakarman, the craftsman of the gods.
35) In Skt. literature the kalpavrksa is a fabulous tree in Indra's heaven that grant s
all desires. It is represented in Siamese ceremonies by real or artificial trees
hung with frui ts containing coin s, gifts, etc.
36) For the route, see above, p. 121. As Mada me Lewitz informs us, mvay rvvat
at II / 22, literally 'one time', marks the end of the se ntence . (Coedes , putting
it at the beginning of the following sentence, translates it 'aussitot'.)
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Avenue) so as to stop the rays of the sun from penetrating, he took the
trouble3 7 to set up screens and garlands of flowers (on either side), and
he caused cloths of five colors to be spread out bet ween so that the Mahasami's feet38 would not touch the ground anywhere. He made so many
preparations in his honor that they cannot be counted; if a comparison
is needed , that Royal Avenue loo ked as beautiful as the road to heaven39.
Then he invited the Mahasami Sangharaja to go into retreat for the full
three months of th e rainy season.
[II/30-37.] When (the Mahasami) came out of retreat, [the King]
made a great offering of gifts (to the monkhood), and consecrated a bronze
(statue of the) Lord cast to the same size 40 as (the statue of?) Our Lord
the Buddha, which is installed in the middle of this city of Sukhodaya to the
east of the Mahadhatu 41 . He listened to the (preaching of) the Dharma
37) Coedes took the word mvat at 11 / 25 as an adject ive ('hot' or ' scorching')
mod ifying ' rays of th e suo'. We have followed Madame Lewitz , who prefers
to consider it a ver b meaning 'exerted himself to', and going with what follows;
we therefore tn:nslate 'took the trouble to' .
38) buddhapad a (11 / 26- 27 ), literally 'the Buddha's foot' .
regarded as a saint, or a future Buddha , or both.

The Mahasami was

39) skvarggaruhana phlu svarrga (11 /29 ): skvarggaruhana appears to be a compound
in which skvargga represents Skt. svarga, 'heaven' (see Coedes, BEFEO XVII/2,
p. 19 note I) , and ruhana may be for Skt . rohana, ' ascending to'. fn that case
the expression phlu svargga would be in apposition to the compound and serve
as a gloss to it. Alternatively ruhiina might be the Khmer word for 's plendid'.
40) pralvail (lf /3 1), glossed by Coedes as pralan, 'etendre' (BEFEO XVII/2, p. 22);
Guesdon (Dictionn aire Cambodgien-Fran<(ais, Paris, 19 30, p. I 098) glosses
pralan as 'essayer' , 'mesure r' ; cf. praloil, 'etendue' (Guesdon , p. II 00) .
Coedes ( Reweil, p. I 00) translates the passage as 'fondue sur le modele de !a
statue de Notre Seig neur le Buddha', but we are inclined to prefer a more
specific rendering , 'ca st to the sam e size' , which takes acco unt of a practice
intended to transmit the miraculous qualities of the original to the copy.
41) For the Mahadha tu , the monument of the Great Rei ic, which was the magicoreligious center of the kingdom, see JSS 60 / I , pp . 72-76 and note 4, p. 76.
Coedes understood that the bronze statue was copied from a statue that stood
east of the Mahadhatu , but the pa5s age could also mean that the King cast the
bronze statue the same size as the Lord Buddha himself (which, according to
tradition, was I 8 cubits when standing) , and placed it east of the Mahadh~tu .
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every day from the first day of the waxing moon to the full moon day 42 •
The gifts the King distributed were 43 : 10 jyai1 44 of gold, 10 jyan of silver,
10 million khvad45, 2 million areca nuts , 4 bundles of c) varas, alms bowls,
-

~--

---

-~~-

42} As we have seen (p . 122}, the first day of the wax ing moon and the full moon
day referred to here are those of th e month of assay uja (a nd not , as Coedes
believed, those of the following month , kattika; cf. BEFEO XVII / 2 , p. 15 note
6). The fortnight during which , according to Inscr. 4, the King listened daily
to the Dharma was therefore the last fortnight of the three months' retreat;
and the statue was consecrated soon afterward , some tim e during the week
between the first and the 8th da ys of the waning moo n. T he apparent discrepancy with In scr. 5 (111 / 12-13), which says the King listened to the Dharm a
daily for 'a hundred da ys', puzzled Coedes (B EFEO XVII / 2, p. 15 note 6). It
can be explained if we assume that the hundred da ys began a few days before
th e retreat an d continued until the end of it . the preaching d uri ng t•he first 85
days of the period bei ng of a routi ne character, while that of the last fortnight
must have had som e special features that caused it to be singled out for mention in Inscr. 4.
43} ta gi rajadrabya ta ja brah dana (11 / 34); see Coedes, ' Lexique' , p. 20 ff.) :
44) ' 10 jyao' (lf / 34} corresponds to 't en thousand' (weight) in Jnscr 5 (11/14-15} .
Presumably the unit referred to is the tical , about a half- ou nce. At presentday pr ices, say $70 ounce, the value of the gold he presented would therefore
be about $350 ,000 . Of course its real va lue was many times that, as the purchasing powe r of gold was much greater in th ose days.
4 5) khvad lir I 0 (II / 35). T he expression lir 10 a nd the following word , sli, are
ad ded ab ove the line. As lir corresponds to 111u in No. 5 (Ill / 15 , Ill /1 6} it
certainly means 'million'. The meaning of khvad is obscure. The word that
. . N 5
~
~
co rresponds t o 1~ tn o. (III / 15) is Uti (modern I Uti), whi ch usually means
'cowries'. But Uti and HlJ1n in No . 5 (111 /15 } evidently mean the same thing
~.
as U !.ltl a nd mnn in No. I (11 /14 ); and as slii (4 : Il/35) specifically means
'areca' we can be sure that 111J1fl, which corresponds to it in No. 5, means are~
ca fruits rather than fruits in general. It therefore seems likel y that Uti and
its Khmer counterpart khvad refer to something used in conjunction with areca
nuts in preparing a quid . The first thing that springs to mind in th is connection is of course betel leaves; but betel at that tim e was called r'/(1 1 just as it
II
II
,
is today; see Inscr. 1, II l 2 U1111J1f1U1 Wl1 . We take these observations fro m
Coedes (BEFEO XV!l / 2, p. 18 f.), wh~ leaves the meaning of khvad undecided.
We might perhaps guess, because of its similarity to Siamese 'll"l~, 'bottle', that
it refers t o containers of some sort, for example containers for the lime which
is chewed with areca and betel. Or else it might perhaps be d ischidia mfflesiana (w~u111), an epiphyte whose roots were folded into the betel quid and
chewed' to cure coughs (see Burkill, Dictionary of the E conomic Products of the
Malay Peninsula, London , 19 35, Vol. I, p. 847 ; cf. McFarland, Thai-English
Dictionary, p. 593). Another mystery is why Inscr. 4 bas.,.IO million khvad
and 2 million areca nuts , whereas Inscr. 5 has ten million Uti and ten million
areca nuts.
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cacu~ 46 ,

pillows, cushions, mattresses, in exactly that quantity47. (!) As
for the different accessory offerings 48 , they were innumerable and of
great variety. (!)

(11/37-56.) After the end of the retreat, on Wednesday the eighth
day of the waning moon 49 , in the J,"k~a of Punarvasu, towards evening,
Bra~ Pada Kamraten An Sri Si:iryavarpsa Rama Mahadharmarajadhiraja
under took to observe the precepts in the garb of an ascetic in the presence
of the Golden Statueso whi ch was inst:~ lled in the Royal Palace where he
worshiped every day. Then he invited the Mahasami Sai:Jgharaja, the
theras, the anutheras and all the monks to enter 51 the Golden Pavilion
in the Royal Palace, and was ordained as a sama~era. (!) When he was
being ordained and undertaking to observe the precepts, Bral) Pada
Kamrateri An Sri Siiryav am sa Rama Mahadharmarajadhiraja, standing
up with his ba nds rai sed in homage to the Golden Statue, to the Three
Pitakas which were kept in the Royal Palace , and to the MahasamiSahgharaja52, mad e thi s re solve: ' As the fruit of t he merit which I (am earning)
by being thus ordained in th e rel igion of Our Lord, I do not thirst
for the ad va ntages of a cakravartin or of an Indra or of a Brahmas3: I
46) The meaning of cacu!J, is unknown, and there seems to be nothing to correspond
to this wo rd in the list in Inscr. 5. Could it be used to qualify pit ('a lmsbowls') , denoting the material of whi ch they were made ?
4 7) i.e . e nough for 400 monks, as Inscr. 5 (Ill / 16 f.) has 'four hundred [sets of ]
civar as, four hundred alms bowls , four hundred cushions, four hundred pillows,
.. .... [sc. four hundred j mattresses .' Each bundle (kse, 11/35) consisted of
100 sets of robe s; see Coedes , BEFEO XVII / 2, p. 16 note 3.
48) kri ya dana, ' offering' ; parabara , for Skt. parivara; 'accessory ' .
49) The date corresponds to Wednesday, September 22, i 361 (Julian).
50) ksamadiina sila ja tapasabesa ai bnek bra~ subaqtapratima (lf/39-40). We
follow Coedes in taking ksamadanii sila as standing for Pali samiidina sila,
'taking it upon oneself (to observe) the precept s' (see BEFEO XVII/2, p. 16
note 5) ; ja, 'to be', 'as'; tiipasabesa, for Pali tapasavesa (tapasa, 'ascetic' ; vesa,
' costume'); ai bnek, ' under the eyes of ,' ' in the presence of' (ibid., p. 16 note
6) ; the Suban).apratimii or Golden Statue was evidently an image of the Buddha
kept in the Golden Pavilion in the precinct of the Royal Palace. The 'garb of
an ascetic' here me ans the white robes worn by a candidate for ordination as a
samap.e ra (cf. Coedes , ibid., p. 16, note 7).
51) The word le (11 / 40) is the usual word for 'into' in going 'into' a house. The
statue was installed in the 'Golden Pavilion' (hemapriisada, II / 43). It would
naturall y be pl aced in the upper storey so as to prevent anyone from committing the sacrilege of walking above the Buddha's head .
52) T he statue , the scriptures and the Mahiisam! represent the Triple Gem : the
Buddha , the Dhamma and the Sangha.
53) A cakravartin or ' wheel-turner ' is a monarch who rules over all the territories
his chariot-wheels traverse; the Indras are the gods of the Tavati~sa heaven;
the Brahmas are the gods of the sixteen higher heavens.
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am fully resolved to become a Buddha so as to lead all creatures across
the three conditions of existence 54 .' After pronouncing this resolve he
took the Triple Refuge 55 • 0 At that moment the earth quaked in every
directions6. When he had taken the resolve he was ordained . Then he
went down from the Golden Pavilion 57 , to proceed on foot all the way to
the Mango Grove. 0 The earth quaked again in every direction when
his foot touched it. During this fortnight of the waning moon , [IIT/1 -4.]
. ... . .. day .. .. . went out .... ... ...... . . .. . .. . .. . . .. a t the
moment ..... . .. . . . ..... . . .. .. . . . . .. . . .

[III/4-56.] Then the King . . . ... .. ... . . .. . ... .. ... .... . .
there was a Nagaraja . . . .... .. ... [4 lines illegible] . . . . .. . . .. .
crowd of people .. ...... . ........ . ...... a great prodigy . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . in order that there might be . . . . ... . [3 2 lines
illegible] . .. . . . . which is the increase . . .. ...... . .. . . . .... .. .. .
the father, giving the name Bra~ .. . ... . . ... . .... ...... .... .. . .
king .. abhiseka . . . ... . .. royal power . . . . ..... .. . . ...... .. . .
. . . . . . . . . .' . . . a country named Sri . da .. .. . [6 lines illegible]
[IV /1 -12.] . . ... ... the boat (?)5 8 , and walked up on the embankment all the way to .... ... . . . . . . .. . . .. 0 The King made . ... . .
. . At tha t moment there was a great prodigy such that .. . . . . . He erected this stone inscription 59 s<;> that everyone .. .. . . . . (should recogni ze ?]
. . . . . . meri t and demerit, and hasten to perform meritorious acts6o ... .
Let everyone take heed !61 0 On this ear th . . . . Right now there are the
54) For these three conditions , see Coedes , BEFEO XVII /2 , p. 17 note I .
55) i.e. he pronounced the formula of taking refuge in the T riple Gem. See Nyanatiloka, Buddhist Dictiona~·y , Colombo, 1950 , sub verba ti-sarana (p. 156) .
56) The earth was quaking in acknowledgment of his 'great resolve' to becom e a
Buddha in some future existence.
57) dr ail brah carat cu~ amvi subarnaprasiida (ll / 53-54) . The ' Golden Pavilion' ,
here c a!I~d Subarnaprisa da, is ;f course the same building called Hemaprlisada
at II / 43 . In our translation we follow Coedes, who takes carat as Skt . cara t i,
' to go', 'to walk' (see BEF EO XVII /2, p . 17 note 2). As Coedes obse rves,
Aymo nier translates drail braJ.l carat as ' t enant une canne a Ia ma in,'
identifying carat with modern Khmer erat, 'walking.stick' .
58) duk (IV / ll ; as the context is lost, the meaning of the word is h ypothetical; see
Coedes, BEFEO XVII/2, p. 21.
59) sc. the present inscription.
60) cf. Inscr. 3, I/ 56 f.
61) .. ... man pra miida sap anak ley (IV / 6). Assuming the lacuna contai ned
par ticles signifying the negative optative, a literal translat ion would be : 'Let
everyone no t ha ve heedlessness !' which we paraphrase as : ' Let everyo ne
take heed !' Coedes supplies the negative, translating as 'ne mepriser personne', but we think ' heedlessness' comes closer to the sense of pramad a.
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{evident) results of meritorious actions such as we have never seen before
.... We have heard the Dharma and we now see the good results of
meritorious actions 63 .. clearly. Everyone should strive to ....... .
and avoid doing evil.

[IV/12-16.] The MahiHhera {versed in the?) Traipi!aka64, who
came from Lail.kadvipa 65 and resides at . . . sidol 6 6 in the southern part
of the Mango Grove, has composed a poem to celebrate the glory and
renown of the King at the place where he was ordained, and has had it
engraved on a stone6 7 which has been placed in the sacred enclosure6s of
the Mango Grove west of this {city of) Sukhodaya.
----~

·--

62) It is possible that 'the (evident) results of meritorious action' are the earthquake and other prodigies that resulted from Mahadharmaraja's ordination ;
but it also seems possible that they have a more general significance, as at 3:
I/58 f., particularly as the passage follows so closely on the one which we
compare with 3: !/ 56 f. (see above, note 60).
63) The 'good results' (phala, lit . 'fruits') are rewards that will automatically
accrue, in thi s life or future ones, as a consequence of doi'!g acts of merit.
64) As Coedes observes , this Mahathera is obviously the Mahasami Sangharaja.
The text has : (maha)thera traipitaka (IV /1 1-12), which Coed es renders as
'Le mahlithera, (verse dans) les Saintes Ecritures.' In supplying tile words in
parentheses he is apparently basing himself on the example of Inscr. 5 (II/ 20"
"""
.,j
•
22) : 1J111li'11J<H'.lll1911JlH11~1lllftHil::u!]f1\JlHJ.
Though the latter appears tn
a
different context, we think Coedes is probably justified in making the insertion
and we have followed him in our translation. But as there is no lacuna at this
point in the text we should have to as sume that an expression· meaning 'versed
in' wa s omitted by mistake. If, on the other hand, the insertion is not justified,
then traipitaka must be in apposition to mahathera, and traipi~aka (or rather
the Pali form of the word , Tipitaka) must be the Saoghariija's monastic name,
which is otherwis,) unknown to us . For the use of Sanskrit in a Tberavadin
context in Siam a nd Cambodia, see above,p.129-130. AnotherTheravadin monk
mentioned in Sukhodayan epigraphy is called by a mixed Sanskrit and Pali
name. He composed the Pali face of the Asokarama inscription of 1399 A.D.,
in which his name is given as Sridhammatrailoka (see JSS LVII/I, p. 38 and p.
43, last line); and he also appears in Inscr. 49, composed around 1417, in which
his name is given as Mahathera Dharmatrailoka (followed by several other
syllables, the reading of which is doubtful; see JSS 56 / 2, p. 233, 1/7-8). He
was a younger brother of Mahadharmaraja II's queen, and in all probability a
son of Mahadharmaraja I.
65) This passage, without actually saying so, seems to imply that the Mahasami
was a Sinhalese; whereas the passage at II / 13 seems to imply that he was not,
though he had resided in Ceylon.
66) As the name is mutilated, we cannot guess what it represents; cf. Skt. Dola, a
festival held on the 14th of phalguna at which images of the boy K!$I?a are
swung back and forth in a high swing. As there was a Brahmin temple in
the Mango Grove as well as a Buddhist monastery, it is possible that such a
swing could have given its name to the locality.
67) Inscr. 6.
68) ka!plun barddhasima (IV 115), i.e. at the uposathagara or ordination hall, which
is enclosed in sima boundary stones (barddhasimli is put for baddbasima). •
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6.
The pillar on which Inscription 5 is engraved is much like that of
No. 4, but the tenon is shorter and the total height is only 1.15 m. The
pillar is 28 em. square in cross-section, and a surface 78 em. in height
was prepared on each face for the writing. Faces I and III are in a fair
state of preservation, and though a break in the stone has carried off the
last two or three letters of I/1-1 I most of them can be restored from the
context. In Face II the same break bas carried off a lot more of the
text, and the remainder is badly damaged. Face IV is a total ruin,
having been used by peasants to sharpen their knives (a widespread
belief holds that old inscriptions are particularly good for this purpose).
Face I has 35 lines of writing, Face II has 38, and Face III has 42.
After remaining for some time in the Ayudhya Museum, the stone
was brought to Bangkok and placed in the Chapel Royal. In 1924 it
was removed to the Vajiranaq.a Library. It is now in the Vajirafiaq.a
Hall of the old National Li brary.
Prince Damrong Rajanubhab was the first person to notice that the
purport of No. 5, as well as the form of the stone, is much like that of
No.4, and he proposed in 1914 to consider them mates!.
The first person to publish No. S was Coedes. In 19 I 7 his Romanized transcription and French translation appeared in the BEFEO
(XVII/2) . In 1924 his transcription reappeared with several better
readings and a revised translation2.
The script of No.5 is much like that of No.3, though written in a
more slanting hand. The orthography too is much the same. The
vowel A is not found, but A occurs in the following places :

.

"if,

..
"11,

I/ 13
1{19, 21, 23, 29, 34, II/14, IH/3

I) AA/RA, Bangkok, 1914, p. 2; Prajum Bansiivatara, I, Bangkok, 1914, preface
p. 8.
2) Recueil, I 03 ff. The Siamese text appears at p. 108 ff. of the Siamese section
of the same work, and was reprinted in Prajum Silacar'ik, Bangkok, B.E. 2 500.,
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....
3J,

III/39

"'
"111-t,
....

1/5, 13, III/36

·mm,

III/39

While the sound of a in a closed syllable is usually indicated by reduplicating the final consonant, the mai-han-akasa does occur eight times
(Il/26, III/17, 18, 33, 38, 40,41, 42) : like the virama from which it appears
to have developed, it is written over the final consonant of the syllable
rather than in the position it occupies today.

The accents 1 and • are

found in the following words, though several of the same words also
occur without them:

r1 (= r1 ),
Tl ( =

rl5),

,,20. 22, 26, 29, IH/22

Ilfl5-16

I

lJ,

1/17, 18, 20, 22, 23, 26, 11/36, III/2
I

LLn,

1/19, 30, If/10

I

LLWJ,

II/24

I

m:ru,

1/1

I

Vlt!1-t'

1/27

I

'EJ WJ , I/30 (twice)
I

Yl11-t,

I{l7, 18

I

LYll,

I/20

hrJ,

1{10, 17, 18

I

'l"l..:J,

I/22

1

+

•1Jl,

1/20, 22, 27

~l3J, I/33
~1, III/2
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L~l,

111/10

ll~.

III/20, 22

.
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~m. I/3

.

~nr~,

I/15

lLt'l1,

III/8

.

1'-tm),

III/16 (twice)

~,_r~ (= ~~~).

III/34, 37,41

1Utl ( =

The text opens with the words 'Formerly this place was the royal
garden of Brafia Ramaraja the grandfather, who planted this grove of
mango-trees . .. ' - a statement which seems to show that Mahadharmaraja
composed the text while he was a monk in the Mango Grove Monastery in
1361 (cf. above, p. 122, 126). Nothing is said about his seizure of the capital
in 1347, perhaps because a battle would not be a fitting subject to dwell
on in a monastery. The account of his accession and abhi~eka follows
immediately (l/1-14) . Then comes the eulogy, with particular emphasis
on his forbearance, and certain verbal reminiscences of Rama Gatpheil's
inscription which, like his reference to the origin of the Mango Grove in
the opening lines, serve to link his own reign to his grandfather's. When
he speaks of his mercy toward people who cheated or betrayed him, or
people who tried to poison him, it is hard to resist the feeling that he
bas some specific persons in mind such as officials who cheated him,
vassals who threw in their lot with his enemies, and perhaps the usurper
Nvva Natp Thatp.
At II/8-18 there is a brief reference to his reform of the calendar,
and to his numerous works of merit in building monasteries and stu pas,
planting bodhi trees, and so on.
The rest of the inscription, insofar as it survives, is devoted to the
events of 1361, in much the same terms as No. 4.
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Text
'J}

«:!,

~l'W'YI

G)

(i)) (L~) f:lrlf:JUYiVl~LUU'Jl~ ..
(~) .. ~1tul1llJ11~m1Ju1Ju
.•
'II
'II
~

(rn) (l.J~) n h1111.J~.JUL uu~f:l.J~
(<t') .. unnL~f:lqWAYi'HJJl!]l ('trm)
(cf) .. -r~-r~u~n1mvt~;u L (cnr.~)
'II

'II

'II

1J

('<>) 1l~lUL~V.Jf11~~~Ull~r.J (~1'1J)
,

(~)

(l) Ylr.JLL'YlUU LL'YlU~
'II

e.J.J
LU (um)
,

(~) 1L1ht~1qJlLUf:l.J~1UUf:lf:l (nvn)
(G>!)

UUVlnV\111-tf:JU~UUUU\ill ( .Jm~)

(~ 0) m.J~h lfl-ih-rnnvrJllJn~
, ..
( ~ i)) .r.~f11L~1Vl1~Vl1lJ1r.J~~r.J~ (f:ln)
( i)

~) L~n lV\LUU'Yl11LUU~1~l'Yl.J ( .J)

('>rn)
(6))~)
<f)
( i)

A

4

&!II

4Ciil

Vl~lr.J~jj .Jt'1UlJVl'lJU~fl1~1tl'V'l
'II

.Jfl1llJlJVllli13JlJ11~liT1l~L~1 ( tJ)
11~~f:JU~lr.J'r1t'l~Ylli1l~li1lJlJ

(" '<>) -:r1J-r1uun
't ~1e.J1'1Jl 't'Yl'Yl.J.JVl
'II

('l~) ~1r.JLVlUL'lJ1~lUD1m~~ULV\U

(" ~) ~u ~lUU1fioJL~~l'lmr.J 'hLLn~'II

( i)@!) (n) ~mr/hunuf:l.J;~ 1~~~11-J
(~o)

. .J11lJL~ll~rl~UVlf:JU~W~UU
(~ '>) .. ~nnA1U~Lml1Lftn'lJ1L~f:lVl
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~.;lV\1TWn~D~llJ~qJtJJJtm
,

(1£J 1£J)

(-n)

(1£Jm)

( lJl) t'ltl.;llJl'lltt
,

( 1£J

tt:)

(1£J<f)

u1 V\l~.;l~u 1J~V\1tl~

~~~tJnfl~tJmLnV'lu
Lfl~~
1r~
'II
'IJ

('1.fl)

iJ

..

u1ulJ~ltltlllttl'll11VlnUllt'l'ilflfl

(1£J'ol) (1) Vll~..,~~~mtJfl~~tJttur1~uVl .
(l£Jol)

( m~)

~lJ,tJu~r~nnAllJqJtllJ LlJ'Jt'1

(1£J~) (~~) 1'Yl1::LLflV1Ufl.;l.;ltlU U V\~ltltn
'IJ

(1£Jti)

( L)

Lflfl~'ilnnuuunLLt'l~rntt VltJ

(mo)

(JJ)

~flLUtl~fl hur-1mnm~.;lf1tJ ~

( mG>)

( Llt'lU)

m'ilntJml ~~tJu tH ~mmn

(m1£J)

.. (';;)
q

~LUUYrJ!;V'l'Yl1i'il~'ilflnL1ll~'IJ

(mm)

( ~rl~Vll)

(m~)

...

,

,

'Yl~.;lV\t'lltJ~ llJrl ~rllWI fl"llU 'il ~
'

·q

,

""

Uqj11l'iltltl'lllt:-!~Jlf11-1.Lt'ltl'lf
'IJ

(m<f)

( G>

n.;l

... "ll l'uuu 1fltJUUC1J~~L tJu ...

tf) ........ (~l'Hl) ........
q

( 'oJ) ............ lJV\lrl
(o~)

........ 'lltl.;l ... fl . . . . .

(~)

. . . . . . . . flltl ... 'j.AJ'Jqj1f1'J1.'l

...

'II

(~) (1t~V'l~~j1JJJJ) V\11ijlJlJjl~l (li11~)
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I

(" 0) ......... u .... LLn . t1vn
("")
("~)
('>rn)

•........••.. U'U. iflifl

1m

..•...•.......... 'UUUlUULLVl
.......... 'V'Jl

"1

""I

"'I

LflU~U Vl'U Ut11J.

("tt') ..... (3-11) nml~'UUUULL~~Cll'U~
"c:. ..... LLmm 'Un'YllU'UEJ1i13J3Jm~
,
o

(

I ...

)

(" ~)

( Vll'J) •...

mlt1VJUL~~m.Jt'ln'V'l7::r113JVl
l
'II

("(;'}!)

(1'V'ln) ...

(" ~)
('>&r)

( rlLLt'l~m'U) .. 'EJEJ, L ( t11EJ) "Jl"lf 1'UL~tl~r11~"lf"lf

(k!o)

"lf

(~")

(

(k!k!)

( 'JEJ) .....•..

'II

~ .. ..• "JlJlnLLnFlUUU
(lrmlr~) ~~u~tJ~L'lllflnJl

1

(ul lm.J) r1h
,

"kldrn tl~~~~ 1VlhltJqJL"lf(j,j3JVlltlll
~

3J"")

"""'

<>1

~~'JJ1l"lf3Jtll~nl1LLt'l'J'V'J1::UlJnrl
'II

unn~~3JVllt1l~tJm~
il

(k!rn) ~m 1u .. t'l\lnlYJUtJ'UU~~tn'\ll'Jrl~~
il

(~ct) ( ~~n,;ru,
lfl) 'J'V'J"lfllntJULL~Ufl1'V'JU U
,

"""" 1UU13Jl~ur~~
"" 'II
(~ct.) .•.....• nlJ'V'lVll1
,
(k!'<>)
(kJ(;'j)

.cj

OV

A

...•• . •. tllfl\l'V'J'J::'V'Jt1tl-W13J3J
,
•...•..•••..•.••...•.•• 'V'Jj::3J

(k!~) .•..•.. . .... ~~'JJ'Yl~~Vlt'llEJ3Jl

(k!&t)

.........•....• fltJn l3JlVJV!tJlJ

(rn o) ....... tJ ... ~m11U"lfl~'El~'ll
'II
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(m t9J)
(mkl)
(mm)

...•..

~llfh'lt'ln
( l ~lt'~n) 'llV.LU'JU
'II
'II
~

(u) .............

L~f.l~uUI1ldJ1

... • •...•...... '\Al .U.

(m~) . . ........ u .. 'llLmdJ·u~
A

(met)

fl bLYl ....... UqJUdJm ( ~)

~m

( m 'Q))

( v.) . ....•..•. uv.uhwnv.v. ..

(m~)

......

~

~tltl

.....

u~

... u"" ...

(m~) ...........•...••... (1tJ1)

((9)) 1~111t1n LdJ . u ........... .

(kl) Lme~lUtlJ~'1~fltJV.V.~ldJU1Vl ....•
(rn) v.t'lnmLVl~~~nnv.uuLLflLfl1 (m) ...
(~) v.uu~nmJlnml;un~l1~L ..• (L)

(ct)

~tJ~~nnU'JtJU 1Ur~Vlv.
m
'II

JU uu~ llJ

('Q)) r~"'~VlU YllJ 1V.L~tJJVh~ J 1Vlf.ll

(~)

.d

.,.

'JlllV.ldJVllt'lldJt'lJ'J.Jj l"lfL 'lll '\Al'J l!tl~V.

(~) L111'JdJlrH~mLci1tJUn'\Al'J~l~~m1llJ
(~)
( (9)

0)

OA

VllYllV.u~tJJ'I"l'J::t'l'Jrluv. u Vle'1

..

VlV. 'V'l'J::'I"lYlllL ~ lL 'J ltJV. V.U'J~t'lmn
~
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~UUli1~~~tl1UUnlU1~~1UU

,

..

LLt'nn1~lYllUfllUU U U ~tJ..:IL ~~U

~.:JL~UL Vl~u U.:JUEJ~uenu ~~1 ( n~)

\:l) umut:-Jl~Wj~j~tJm~~nitJ ( Vl~~u)
..., ...
...
( r:J ) U.:Jt11ilt1VI~VU Ut1Ut'l1ilt1Wtl ..••.

( (9)

(9)

~

( (O)g) Ln1v.:Jmmmfl~...,.:J~t'lltJ1lnnu

(uunu)

'II

( (9)

Gt) ~~nlULLVlVUU ~ .:J~nmut'ln ...
~

~

~

(klo) ~1"lfilt11ltltlUUULLt'l~L~LL~ilUU (Ln)
(kl'l)
(klkl) tlll~~nlUL~tlil~tlV'l11!11LLt'n •..
(klrn) lU uW~liY'JljV!U
L~jl.:JLUt'llU ( uj)
,
(kles:)
I

+o~Cli

A

~

(klcf)
(kl'o:l)
(klr:J) UUU~ltllU ULLflW1::U 1V'l1U ( mLtl.:J)
(lflg) lUUUlt1'UUULflV!nLLt1Ultl1LVI (a'Ju)

..

jt)i"J.:Jf1jl~~Vll li j2J11"lfllijl"lf

...

.•

V1lnt1~1mu ~f1t1miJumiJt1 ...
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tlll1LVlUt:J1l"lfJJV.~1'fl...tWl1.mm .•.

(mm)
(m<t)

1V. V. V. U'ULL1.'1LL1.'11~-:Jm ClJ"lfqJJJVll ( t'll~t'l)

( m<f)

J6JJ1l"lfrl1tJLml'ULmiin
~

(t1)

t'l-:J6JJ m ( -:JVlt'n)

~

1=4

AAA

A

( )

m~;,

tl'II'ULJJElltl-:J11"lfJJV.'V11 ••• mlj]J ..

(md)

1J1t'lL1.J'Ut'llJJLtu 1~mi 'UL~fllj]nn ..

(m~) ~l.'I'U...'U 'l"l1tl)1f11t'lj~ Jf111JJ151JJlJ ( 1l"lf1)
'II

(mGI') IT1l"lf~-:Jij]nnt:J~'U ru~u u~1~~'Yl
~

(

<to )

~

"''
'Vlt:JJ'U U'Ylv -:J vn~u
lJnmtJ .•..

(<t~) ut1~uuuv.u'Yl...-:JJJVllt11~

(<tl!!J)

( 15)

"If

(t1J6JJ11)

~-:Jij]nnt:JITt'lmu1lrl~~rl1tJ.
9)
~
~1W'VI c1.

( il1rl)
~

1S3
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Translation

(Ifl-4.] Formerly this place was the royal (garden] of Brana
Ramaraja the grandfather, ... (who] planted this grove of mango-trees
in rows3, exceedingly (beautiful] 4 to look at.
(1/l-14.] Later on when Brana .1;-i(daiyaraja], who is well versed
in the Scriptures, acceded to the throne of Sri Sajjanalaya Sukhodayas as
successor to his grandfather and his father, a throng of kings6 at the east,
west, south and north, each one of them filled with affection [toward him],
brought the crown, [the sacred sword ia)yasri, and the white parasol,
and conferred the abhi~eka 7 on him as Kings, and all of them in concert9
bestowed the title Sri Suryavarpsa Rama Mahadharmarajadhirajato upon
himll.
[l/14-35.] He r ules in conformity with the Dasabiddharajadharmal2. He is mercifu!I 3 to all his subjects 14 . When he sees someone's
rice he does not covet it, when he sees someone's wealth he does not get
angry 15. When a father dies [his estate] is left to the son 16, when an
elder brother dies it is left to the younger. When anyone quarrels with

him about large matters or small, [the King] does not put him to death
3) OfH (1 /3 ); modern O!l~, 'lines'.
4) Recon structing the lacuna at 1/ 4 as ~liJ .

5) Written sri sajjanalaiya sukhodaiya; we regularize the spelling.
6)

7)

Nm.hnnmluvmu1

(1/7-8).

~l'll'lVi)Jtlfl !ffn (1 / ~ 1-12).

See Section 2 note 18, and Coedes at JSS XIJJ/3 , p. 22 f .

8) i 11 1Utll11 'l 1UUVO!]J1 0/12); cf. No.3, 1/ 6.
9) l'YUIJI'l (1 / 13) appears to be put for Pali sammata , past participle of sammannati,
'to asse nt ,' 'to agree to' , 'to authorize', 'to honor'.
10) Written sri suryabansa rama mahiidharmmarajadhiraja .
11) cf. No . 3, 1!2-7 and No.4, 1/7-12.
12) 'dharma ' is written dharmma throughout the inscription. For the Dasabiddharajadh arma, cf. lnscr. 3, ll / 26 .
13) Ull~ (l/16), 'compassion', from Skt. pra!Ji, ' a living creature' .
14) cf. 1nsc r. 3, Il/7.
~
11 filll'll'l
"" (1/17-18); the expression is repeated
15) 111Ul'll11nUu1fiHl1Hl!Ul'YU111UU
1

I

'""

I

verbatim from Riima Gall)hen (loser. 1, 1/ 27; cf. JSS 59 / 2, p. 207, note 38).
16) cf. lnscr. l, l / 22 f. , and Inscr. 3, ll / 44 f.
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(mm)
(m<t)
(m<f)

mL1LVl'UfJ11"lflJu~ ·n)uWJtmm ..•
1U umi UlL1.'1LLt'l1~-.'lfJLtl)"lfqjlJV\1 ( ~1~~)
.J"JJ1l"lfl'l1tnmlmmlin
~

(t:1)

t'l.J"JJ

1

~1-J ( .JV\~1)

(m~;,) £J~UL~fJLtl.J11"lflJU~1 •.• th1;~ ..

(md)

1J1~Ll.JUt'11lJLlli1~Ut-iUL~fl~nn ..

(m~) ~~U..,U'V'l"iqj1r11t'11Yl~f111lJ1i1lJlJ

( 11"lf1)

'II

(me.\') li11'lf;.J~nnu~uru~u uvn:;YlYl ( TI)
~

( <to )

"'
.,.J
YlU~UUYl.JYn:;u~nmtJ

~

....

(<t~) ub~ut-iuuuYl....J3JVI1t11~ (t'l~"JJ11)

(<tlfl)

"lf

~.J~nnuli~mU111'l~~l'l1tJ.
9)

<i

~TW'Vl

ct.

("1!1111)
1

lSJ
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Translation
[Ifl-4.] Formerly this place was the royal [garden] of Bran a
Ramaraja the grandfather, ... [who] planted this grove of mango-trees
in rows3, exceedingly [beautiful] 4 to look at.
[1/l - 14.] Later on when Brana ~i[daiyaraja], who is well versed
in the Scriptures, acceded to the throne of Sri Sajjanalaya Sukhodayas as
successor to his grandfather and his father, a throng ofkings6 at the east,
west, south and north, each one of them filled with affection [toward him],
brought the crown, [the sacred S1vord ja]yasri, and the white parasol,
and conferred the abhi~eka 7 on him as Kings, and all of them in concert9
bestowed the title Sri Si.iryavatp.sa Rama Mahadharmarajadhirajato upon
himtt.
[l/14-35 .] He rules in conformity with the Dasabiddharajadharmal2. He is mercifull 3 to all his subjectsl 4 . When he sees someone's
rice he does not covet it, when he sees someone's wealth he does not get
angryts. When a father dies [his estate] is left to the sont6, when an
elder brother dies it is left to the younger. When anyone quarrels with
him about large matters or small, [the King] does not put him to death
3) tin~ (I/3); modern nv~, 'lines'.
4)

Reco ns tructing the lacuna at 1/4 as

~llJ .

5) Written sri sajjanalai ya sukhodaiya; we regularize the spelling.

6)

~mJwm 1 n.hm 1 11J1 (l/7-8).

7) U ~li'IUilJ

an I!Yfl {!/ 11-1 2).

See Section 2 note 18, and Coedes at JSS XIII/ 3, p. 2 2 f.

8) il1nJwmmJwvn11Jl 0/ 12); cf. No. 3, l/ 6.
9) l1'WIJI'1 (I J 13) appears to be put for Pali sammata , past participle of sammannati,
'to assent ,' 'to agree to', 'to authorize', 'to honor'.
I 0) Written sri suryabansa riima mahiidharmmariijiidhiraja.
11) cf. No. 3, 1/ 2-7 and No.4, l/7-12.
12) 'dharma' is writte n dharmma throughout the inscription . For the Dasabiddhariijadharma, cf. lnscr. 3, II / 26 .
13) Ullti (1 /16 ), ' compassion', from Skt. prani , ' a living creature'.
14) cf. Inscr. 3, 11/7 .
1

I

I<\

<\

I

I,

..

15) 1HW l'\111'11WU1fiHi1Hl·tWIYUY11WU Fl1ll'll'l (1 / 17-18); the expression is repeated
verbatim from Rama Ga111hen (lnscr. I, 1/ 27; cf. JSS 59 / 2, p. 207, note 38).
16) cf. Inscr. 1, I/ 22 f. , and lnscr. 3, II / 44 f.

MAH~DHARMARAJt

'i'HE EPIGRAPHY OF

iss

I OF SUKHODAYA

or tnJure him t7. When he captures enemy warriors, he does not kill
them or beat themts, but looks after them welJ1 9 so that they may not
die. When he catches people who cheated or betrayed him 20 , or people
who tried to poison him21, he does not kill them or beat them. Those
who have done him harm he has set free 22 so many times that they cannot
be counted23. The reason why he shows such forbearance in cases that
~

<\

d~

'

f

...

17) 'IH<hH-!~"lH . . ~111lll'l1'1~n~U11f.lli'UWiuu .. ll'nnmu (J/19-21 ).

We have trans!a~ed freely. A more literal translation would be: 'If anyone quarrels with
him, no matter how [ great or ? ) middle-sized (the matter may be), he never
kills him or wounds him . . a single time.' For ~11!11~ . cf. Inscr. 1, l / 2 5, and
JSS 59 / 2, p. 207, note 34. For 111J, cf . loser. 1, II / 26 , and Coedes in JSS
XVII/3 , p. 117. We take - •111~J to be equi valent to 1J111UiHJ, 'large or small'.
+
'
'*
'Ul is for 'lJ1, 'to kill'; 'l'lll is 'to chop', 'to slash', as with a sword.
'"\
"=\
\.q,
<::\
18) i~'U11 ll' f1'lJ11lY!lHnY!~t!J"J11Jn~lJ'U11J i'l 0/21 f .), repeated verbatim from Riima
Gamheli; see Inscr I, 1/31, and JSS 59 /2 . p. 208 , note 47.
.
'
II
19) 11J!l1JI!l1 (1!1) MJ11J1~1! {1 / 22 f.); fHJIJ , 'habitually ' ; L!lliJ11lHH1J1~t.J, 'brings them
under his protection and feeds them.'
20) ~flflti~Vi'l (1 /24); l~U, 'to act', especially to act in a mocking or deceitful man•
~
ner; fl~, 'crooked' , 'dishonest', 'perfidious' (cf. fl~fll'l, ' to plot against' , 'to be
treacherous'); f:, ' to bend' , 'to bow '.
I

+

21)

I+

•

i

,

">

'l

~

"=\

0

~

I~

!

+

4,

I

,~~~i ff ( n)uiWU <1 1iJ Vl IH'Ul 11111HHI ~nn HliHIH1111'11fJ~H!l 1l W 11~1J 11!lWul\Hlt.JI'l

ffl1~i'llU (1/24-27). The mutilated word after 1ff was very likely ;11-1, 'poison'
.
v ~
(in T ai Yuan, a common expressiOn for poison is ~ 1ll'I'HJ, and in the Manrayasastra ~"'n1 alone means 'poison'). A more literal translation would be: 'When
he captures the throng who put poison in his fish or drugs in his rice for him
to eat so as to make him die like that , he never kills and never beats them a
single time .'
22) I/27-29 : 11JDIJ, 'always ', 'habitually'; lUHHH Tvm: unl'lu~~~!lt.Jt.J, 'he has
liberated the throng of persons who did harm to him like that'.
<(
23) !H'lltHl1llflf1 'IJ~f111UU1JI11lft2JOJll {1 / 28): 11ftlfJ1'111ti1111J 'extremely many times';
;tl,;;,,_ru 'if we wish to count'; ~llftUtlJtl ' then it is not complete. ' Cf. the si'
'
milar expressions
further on :
""'
-::\
'
"'
cv
I) 2J1flf1Jl'IJllUUUilft2Jtntl (II/14): lJ1fl ' much'; 1111llll, 'altogether'; uu"'
v
.
I
llf12Jf11t.J, ' the count ts not comp ete'.
' ...
2) 111!1lt1111\lUU11111llJf1Jt.J (!1/17-18).

.

0

I

....

I

.

<I

"'

"

...

'IJ~f111t.JUU119llfll!l~ ••. t.Jt.Jt.J~')fJIJ11111l1'1Jt.Jf1ft11f1 .. • LftfJ

3)

ll~flt.J~UU~Ifll !l~
tJ

.. ,_tu,

<I

(III/ 3 f.): 'IJ!l-

' if we wish to count only those preparations made i';! his
I

1\

I

q_

honor'; ~JfJl.i1n, '(they were) in great quantity; !111ft'U, 'altogether'; 11ft1'lf1 'to
mention precisely ' ; Lftfl, 'at all' (the lacuna must have contained a negative).
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would make most people angry24 is because he has resolved .. to become
a Buddha and to take all living creatures beyond these miseries of transmigration ..... not only 25 not to kill any person at all, but not even ...
to kill anything whatever that has life ... [II/ 1-7 and the first two -thirds
of II/8 : illegible except for a few disconnected words; this passage corresponds in part to In scr. 4, 1/27-55, but is much shorter.]

[11/8-18.]

Brana Sri Sii[ryava!Jlsa Rama Ma]hadharmaraja[dhi-

raja] ....... .... . .. ..... .. ... . .. ... .. ........... . ...... ..... ................. . counted the
days since ..... ... .... took the years that were too long and changed them
back26 to short years ... . . so much that it cannot be counted to the end.
As for his meritorious works in building vi[haras], . .. .. building stupas27, and planting srimahabodhi trees ......... they cannot be counted.
[II/18-38.]

He had been ruling the kingdom of Sri Sajja[nalaya]

Sukbo[daya] for twenty-two years when, in sakaraja 1283, a year of the
ox, he sent [*a royal pa11-~ita] to in vile a Mahasami Sailgbaraja from
Nagara Bann2s, di stinguished for his moral conduct and his knowledge
of the Scriptures 29

. . • •. . . . . • .

""

~

many Mahasamis living in .. Lankadi~

4)

IT1HHnltJ1\H\HI1tJilf1f1lllJ Uf11HIIJfl11.1

5)

U~!llJU~~I'lf1~ 1!H'f1

6)

"!\

.. .

•. .

0

{Ill/IS f.).

IJ1'lf!JtJilf1f1lllJUIII'l~i~u~ (111 / 19-20) .
I

+""

I Tl'HJ ~f1VI~ 'H11J111ff~'JJHllllf1f1lllJ1Jf1111'11J !l'lll

(lll / 20-2 2).

24) »tJIJtl~IU!la\11 hun vuu 1Y:~TltJ I'l UmJ!l11lT1tJiili11H!lllU 0 / 29-31 ), 'The rea son he restrains himself towards things that ought to cause anger and does not get angry
like that.'
25) ilJ111 (I / 34) =1J V1i1, 'not only'.
26)

fill

(11/ 13) , modern ft'u, 'overflowing', hence ' too long'; »u, still used in Tai

Yuan to mean 'change back', 'retreat' , 'go back'.

The reference seems to be
to pdaiya's reform of the calendar; cf. Inscr. 4, Il / 5 ff.

2 7) We take stupacetiya (II / 16) as a compound , and translate the whole expression
as 'stupas'.
28) For the sake of clari ty we have transferred the expression 'from Nagara Bann'

U~UTlll'lllU, II / 24) to this position in the sentence.
29) literally 'who has moral conduct and knows the Three

Pi~akas

... . .. .' . •
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pa whose moral conduct is like that of the saints of old3° ........ .
[*When the Mahasami was on his way, the King built) ku~is and a vihara
in this Mango Grove, [making it as beautiful] to see . .... ... .. as if
the Lord Bisqukarmma (*had created it) . . ................. When
the Ma(hasami Sangharaja and) all his monks were coming, (the King
prepared) ............ . flowers and fragrant torches .. ..... .. .. .
to do honor to him, [placing them] on both [sides of the road], appointed
officials 3 1 to go to receive him [and escort him from] Moai1 Chot to(* Jyail.
Doil, Pan Canndra, Pan Ban and all the way to this] city ofSukhodaya 32 .
[*He had the road swept?) and 33 stretched awnings (*of many colors]
above, to prevent the sun [*from penetrating; he set up screens and
garlands) (IIIfl-8 :) of flowers; ............... he caused beautiful
cloths of five colors [to be spread out3 4 ) so as to prevent (*the Mahasami's feet from touching the ground) anywhere.

As for the preparations

30) We suspect that .. uno (Il / 22) should be restored as fflUf1fl 'abode' or 'community of monks' (the word ff lU~n occurs frequently in Mlilasasana to refer to a
group of monks studying under one particular teacher for a considerable period
of time. As we know from lnscr. 4 (Ii / 13) that the Mahiisami Sangharaja had
resided in Ceylon we think it likely that the passage meant something like
the following: 'who has studied in the communities of many Mahasamis living
in Lankiidipa whose moral conduct is like that of the sait:~ts of old.' For k~i
J?.ilsraba (Il / 24) as an epithet of arahants or saints, see section 5, note 31. This
passage suggests that the King of Ceylon was in the habit of bestowing the
title Mahasami on distinguished Sinhalese monks (and not exclusively on
monks from foreign countries who were re-ordained in Ceylon; cf. JSS 60/1,
p. 51, note 10).
31)

~fH'll~f1~U

(II/31); cf. the corresponding passage in Tnscr. 4 (II / 20 f.) where
he sends 'ministers, councillors and members of the royal family.' It is not
" and
clear which of these terms, if any, is to be precisely equated with ~111111
which with M'UW.
'
32) To a western reader the statement is confusing, because it seems to say that
the King prepared flowers, etc, and, at the same time or a little later, sent
officials to ChOt to meet the Mahiisami. As the round-trip between Sukhodaya and Chot would require something like two weeks, it is obvious that the
officials set out from Sukhodaya well before the flowers were prepared.

.

33) We have omitted from our translation the word fl!tliJ (II / 35), 'of course', 'naturally', etc .
34) The word meaning ' to be spread out' seems to have been omitted ; at least there
is no lacuna where we should expect it to come, at III / 2 before uin ,
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made in his honor35, they cannot be counted36. If we wished to make
a comparison, that road was as beautiful to look at as a road in the city
of heaven. Then [the King) invited the Mahasami Sangharaja to go into
retreat for the full37 three months of the rainy season.

[III/8-22.)

At the end of the retreat, [the King) made a great
presentation of alms (to the monkhood ) and consecrated a bronze
statue cast [the same size asps (the statue of?) our Lord the Buddha,
erected in the middle of the city of Sukhodaya to the eastJ9 of the Sriratanamahadhatu4o. [For the) consecration he listened to the [preaching
of the) Dharma every day for a full hundred days, and at that time4t
he distributed offerings of ten thousand42 of gold, ten thousand of silver,
ten million cowries, ten million areca nuts, four hundred [sets of) robes43,
four hundred almsbowls, four hundred cushions, four hundred pillows,
[four hundred) mattresses44, and countless gifts of all sorts45. As for
the accessory [offerings] brought by members of the royal family
35) We reconstruct 11'11~ (fH ) .. . (III/3) as 11'1 ~HlHJ'U 1, which usually means 'offerings'; but we translate it in accordance with the corresponding passage in Inscr.
4 (II /2 7-28), which has a more general meaning.
36) cf. note 2 3, abov e.
~
(
~
37) l\'14 (III/7) must mean ll'U, 'end', while 'll11 at IH/4 means 'all'. In modern
Siamese both words are written

:u.

+

""

'

'J)

38) !Hl"UHC1 •. ~l "UW~::1'1Vl1i11l11l1 (III / 9-10), modern flU11Cl!J .. ~1Ul'll::m11!i11l11l1 . We
conjecture that ~he lacuna contained some word with the sa~e meaning as
pralvan in the corresponding passage in Inscr. 4 (II / 31 ); see above, page 140,
note 40.
39) C11~1'1JlJ1.Wfln (Jil/11 f.); the word tn~ in this passage means 'in the direction
of'. It still has the same meaning in Tai Yuan .
40) The Mahad hatu , situated near the geographical center of the city, facing the
Royal Palace which Jay just east of it. Cf. p. 140 note 41.
41) fllUlHJU (III/14), i.e. when the statue was inaugurated.

42) cf. No. 4, II / 34 f. and page 141 note 44 .
43) As the gifts of almsbowls, cushions, etc., show that he was making provision
for 400 monks, we ass ume that each one received the ticivara or 'three garments' (antarav a saka, nttarasailga and sangbati) .

.

.

44) ~~n (III/17) is a Khmer word meaning 'mattress' (=Siamese wn) .

""

the preceding lacuna as l\'lflV; cf. th e preceding note.
45)

11'1~ n ~ mu 'lmf~HC11VIlnnu( uur111)C1~ mu

We restore

(Ill / 18-19) . Coedes translates 'les aliments offerts ne sauraient etre denombres'; cf. p. 94, note 16. For the ex pres.
sion meaning 'countless', cf. p. 155 , note 23.
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and nobility4 6 , they cannot be counted47. And the gifts presented to the
Mahasami Sai1gharaha cannot be counted [either].

(III/22-42.] After the end of the retreat. ... , on Wednesday, a
'rvan £1au' day in the Dai [Tai] reckoning, in the nak§atra of Punarvasu,
towards evening4 8 , one thousand nine hundred and five years ... after
our Lord the Buddha entered Nirva~a, (the King] was ordained 49 . Counting by days from the Nirva~a up to the day of his ordination, six hundred
ninety-five thousand, six hundred and one days had elapsed. Brai'ia Sri
Suryavarpsa Rama Mahadharmarajadhiraja .. made the resolve to observe
the Ten Precepts as an ascetic ... in the presence of the golden statue of
the Buddha which was installed in the Royal Palace, and which he himself had caused to be ... on that day. Then he invited the Mahasami
Sangharaja, together with the theras, the anutheras and the assembly of
monks, to enterso the Royal Palace . . . ..... and he received the ordination as a sama~era there. When he was about to [receive Jthe Precepts,
Brai'ia Sri Suryarpsa Rama Mahadharmarajadhiraja, standing with raised
bands 51 , did homage to the golden (statue of the] Buddha, homage to the
Scriptures ..... . which were kept there, and homage to the Mahasami
Sangharaja. Then he made tbis wish : 'By means of . .. ' [Face IV:
illeg ible].

46)

U~ll\u.J~fln'111tH10

... lJ1 'li lltJ

(III/19-20), modern ll~ll~UH ~ M~11Hl0 ... lJ1~'lfJ.

If, as 'we• suspe~t. 11 0~11-1 means members of the royal ra:Uily, ;he mutilated
expression that foliow s very likely meant 'nobility' . No te, however, that the
lacuna is ratller short to contain the necessary expression, plus lfl1 1 which the
sense seems to require.
4 7) cf. above, note 2 3.
48) 1~ EJmmulltJU (III / 24). The expression means, literally, 'when the sun is cool.'
We have taken some liberties with the syntax of this sentence for the sake of
clarity. Coedes translates, more literally: 'depuis le moment ou Notre Seigneur le Buddha entra dans le nirvana jusqu' au j our (otl le roi) rec;ut !'ordination, i1 s'est ecoule 1905 annees .. .•
" il" ~ (I!I/ 36), 'to go up to' .
50) 'UUilJ!lL

49)

"'

"' "'

"'

"'

51) lltJIHJjlJ (III/ 39) = tJIWOlJ ll .
52) adhisthana (III / 42), a wish in the form of an 'act of truth'; see JSS 60/ 1, p. 61
note 3 3,
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7.
Inscription No. 6, containing the Mahasami Sailgharaja's verses
referred to at the close of No. 4, is engraved on a stone pillar shaped
much like those of 4 and 5 except that it is not quite square. It is 27
em. by 33 em. in cross-section, the surfaces prepared for engraving are
78 em. in height, and the total height of the stone is 1.30 m. Faces I
and III, which are in good condition, each have 24 lines of Pali, in
Cambodian characters; Face I is in verse, Face III in prose. Face II is
almost wholly illegible, and Face IV completely obliterated.

Upon its arrival in Bangkok in 1909, the stone was deposited in
the Vajirafiaqa Library. It is now in the Vajirafiaqa Hall of the old
National Library building.
The inscription was first published by Coedes, who gave a Romanized transcription and French translation of it in 1917 (BEFEO XVII/2,
p. 39 f.). These reappeared, with a few amendments, in 1924 (Recueil,
p. 111 f.). The Siamese section of the same work gi ves the Pali text in
Siamese characters, together with a Siamese translation of Face I and
paraphrase of Face II; both are reprinted in Prajum Siliicnr'ik, B.E. 2500.
The writing, says Coedes (BEFEO XVII/2, p. 29), is almost the
same as that of the Pali inscriptions on the double Footprint of the
Buddha at Vat Pavaranivesa from Sukhodaya (No. XII). 'It hardly
differs,' he adds, 'from the "Khom" script in use today for Pali manuscripts in Siam and Cambodia. As both the name and the characteristics
of the Khom script prove it to be of Cambodian origin, it is interesting
from the paleographic point of view to find, at the same date, .... a
Khmer inscription (No. 4) written in characters which are still closely
related to the ancient epigraphic characters, and a Pali inscription (No. 6)
written in fully developed Khum characters.'
The formal object of the inscription, as we have seen, is to commemorate Mahadharmaraja's ordination as a samaqera on September
22, 1361 (Julian), and his ordination as a bhikkhu the next day. Unlkie
those composed by the King himself, it gives us very little real information about him: it is a purely conventional panegyric composed in
high-flown terms.
We wish to express our gratitude to Mr Kamaleswar Bhattacharya,
of the Centre National de Recherche Scientifique at Paris, who has
proposed certain interpretations that appear to be more satisfactory
than Coedes's, and given us much help in analyzing the te~t .
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Text
Face I

[1] II parinibbana{to) vassasatUnadvisahassato
uddharp (2] paii.ca u{sabha) ..... . ........ .
. . . . . ttika (3] ma sassa katapakkhassa anham{e)
buddhavare {su)nakkhattamu(4]huttakarafladi{ke)
.... ntarad iva dane vessanta(5]ro yatha
... ava paii.ii.aya sile silavarad i(6]va
pasarpsitabbo viii.ii.uhi dakkho byakara11adike
ti[7]pitakasabhavaii.ii.ii raja lideyyanamako
sasanassa (8] hitarp sabbalokassa ca hitaii. cararp.
rajje !hito pi ra(9]jattanibbindanto gUt)akaro II
nikkhammaninno janako va (10] raja
rajuhi' maccehi ca nagarehi
devaiigaflabha( 1l]hi ca sundaribi
mittehi ii.atihi nivarito pi II
sa[ 12] mbodhisa ttehi janehi ci1111arp.
sada sadacaram apekkha(l3]mano
kasavavattharp rudatarp va tesarp
acchadayi cb a<;liya [ 14] rajabhararp II
tarp. khaqaii.ii. eva sarpkappi dhareturp dharani ta(l5]da
asakkontiva tass'eva gu11abhararp. samantato II
(16] pa!ihariyam aii.ii.aii. ca asi 'nekavidhan tada
esa [17] dhammaniyamo hi bodhisattana kammani II
pabbajitva( l8]na so raja oruyha sakamandira
sanhivasso mahathe(19]ro yatha santindriyo tatha
yugamattarp. va pekkhanto (20] 'nekapujahi pujito
rudammukhajanoghehi vara (21]m ambava narp ga to
nanadijaganakinne ramme nanda[22]nasannibhe
muttarajata vannabha valukarasisa[24]nthate
pavitte ti vivittatthijananam asayarabe
[24] upasampajji so tattha vasa ambavane vare
laddha
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Face II
[illegible, except for the name 'Lideyya' at line 12, and a few letters
which yield no connected sense]

Face III
[I-24) .. .. qqam iva pasansaniyarp. khe piJ?.9am .. [2) .. tarp. patitakaq!ham iva kuqapal:fl kuf!a ... [3)m iva catuddhakarp anapekkhitacittena nand(i)[4)yamano sakalasujannahi tesaq1 nama.
(5) maggadhigamasekbajano viya sasane . . (6)lasaddho pakasasano viya muni ... [7)san.1 na hitam araddho samaraddhakusala
.. (8)mma!!hasakalasujanatarugaqanai11 pallava .. [9)ta pallavaraja
ti pasiddho pasiddhaguqana(m a)[ 1O)dharo dharaqajavanagambhiratikkhahasapaiiiia[ ll )ya sampanno sampannaparamiguqanam
ariya(l2)metteyyadina':~n dasannam bodhisattanam . [ 13)nagadho
lidayyanamako dhammaraja sudh(a)[ 14]rasam iva sudhasinam
aparimigaqanapathavira [ 15] hitasakalabuddhanubuddhapaccekabuddhasava[ l6)kabuddb anarp pa ribbogaraham atisayayatisu[l7)kham amatasayanaras a (I}1) paribhuiijanto pi surana[ 18)rada nutanayakamalajagarudd ha bhujaga patipa [ 19] tidinamahitacaraqaravindayugaddham univara (20) . varasasanahanisahitakhilasujana . i
[21] .samparidipanayacanavacanasa vanena[22)girisikharasadisasokaggijalaparida(yha)[23Jmano viya vin a!~h acakkarattano viya
(ca)[24)kkavattiraja domanassappatto hutva
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Translation

[I/1-9, in vatta metre:] In the year of the ox, nineteen hundred and
five years after the Parinibbana .................. on Wednesday the
eighth day of the dark half of the month of . ...... , at an auspicious
timet, King Lideyya 2 .... .. . . . 3- (who is) like Vessantara in liberality,
like .. ... in wisdom, and like King Silava in morality4, who deserves the
praise of the lea rned, who is skilled in (sciences) such a s grammar 5 and
deeply versed in the Tipi~ a ka , (and who is) a mine of virtues 6 -seeking
to benefit the Doctrine and the whole universe, abdicated the kingship in
which he was firmly established?.
[I/9-11, in ind avaji ra metre: ] Being bent upon renouncing the
world like Janaka 8 , though urged to refra in by hi s va ssals 9 , his councilors,
his subjects, his ladies as bea utiful a s celestial beingslo, his friends and
I) More literally, 'at the fa vorable nakkh atta, muhutta, karap.a, etc.'. The nakkhatta (Skt. n ak ~a t ra ) is a co nj unct ion of the moon with d ifferent constellations, and
hence a lunar ma ns ion or t he conste ll at ions of t he lu nar zod iac; the muhutta
(muhlirta) is the ' mo me nt' or 'hour' , one- thirt ieth of a day; ka raf!a is half a lunar day.
2) raja lldeyyanamako (1 /7 ) , ' the k ing nam ed Lideyya' , i.e. Mabadbarmaraja. This
being the subje ct of the sentence , we hav e t ran sfe rr ed its position for the sake
of cl arity.
3) rad (l/4, I/ 6) is for ril ~, a sand hi for m of r a~ . T he la t t er is an old nominative
singula r of r aja used a t the end o f a co mpound .
4) Vessan tara , the paragon of liberalit y, was the penul tima te incarna tion of Gotama a nd hero of the Vessantarajataka (No. 54 7 of the Jataka collection); Kin g
S'flava was an earlier in carn at ion of Go tama and hero of the Mabasilavaj atak a
(No . 51 of the Jii taka collec t io n) .
5) vyiikara[Ia , ei the r 'gram mar ' or ' predicti o n.'
6) gutJa karo 0 / 9) , in appos it ion to the su bj ec t of t he sentence.
7) More literally 'even while es ta blished in t he king ship, turned away from the
kingship.'
'
8) We take ni kkha mmani nno as a co mpound (ninna, 'bent u pon' ; nikkha mma, ger.
of ni kkharu at i, 'r eno unce the worl d' )_ Jan aka wa s anoth er of Go tam a' s pre vio us
incarnations; see Maha ja naka jatalca (No. 539) .
9) rajuhi (1/ l 0) , ' by th e rulers', do ubt less r efer s to Ma badharmara ja's vassals . The
t erm ni varito , which we have transla ted as 'urged to refrain' , is literally 'obstru cted', 'hind ered '.
10) de vaiJga l}abhah i su nd arih i (1 / I 0-1 1), i r.stru mental fem inine pl urals of devan ganiib lui, ' hav ing the splendor (abha ) of the cel est ial wom en', and sund ar a,
•
' beautiful ' (he re used as a substanti ve).
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his relatives, the King- (I/11-14, in upajiiti metre:) having constantly
in view the habitual behavior of the Bodhisattasll -laid down the burden
of kingship and put on the yellow robe while everyone wept' 2 •
(I/14-24, vatta metre:) At that moment the earth quaked'\ unable
to bear at all places the weight of his virtues' 4 • Then there were all sorts
of other miracles : such is the usual course of things in the career of
Bodhisattas. After receiving his ordination as a novice, the King went
down from his palace as tranquil in mind as a mahathera of sixty seasons.
Looking ahead of him no more than the distance of a yugats, venerated
with innumerable honors by the throng of weeping people, he proceeded
to the excellent Mango Grove. In that charming place filled with all
sorts of birds like Indra's garden t6, strewn with sand the color of pearls
and silver, in ~hat excellent Mango Grove, (which) because of its purity 17
11) In a Pali context, the Bodhisattas are either the previous incarnations of Gotama (such as Vessantara, Silava, Janaka, already referred to) or, in a more
general way, anyone who takes the 'great resolve' to become a Buddha in some
future life. Though Bodhisatta is the Pali form of Skt. Bodhisattva, there is
no reason to believe that the reference is to one of the great mythical Bodhisattvas of the Mahayana, such as Avalokitesvara, who have attained Enlightenment but renounced entering Parinirval}a in order to keep on being reborn
until they have succeeded in leading all sentient beings to Buddhahood.
12) Their grief, like their efforts to dissuade the king from entering the monkhood,
is of course not to be interpreted as anti-religious. It was a formality to express
their feelin g of helplessness when such a good king abdicated, even though
they must have been pretty certain that he would return to the throne a few
months later.
13) sal)lkappi, for sa1pkampi .
14) The earth quaked, etc , in order to acknowledge his taking the 'great resolve'
to become a Buddha in some future existence; see loser. 4.
15) A distance equivalent to the length of a yoke or plough, a little less than 2 m.
This is the distance beyo nd which a monk is not supposed to look when walking: i.e. sufficient to find his way, but not far enough to distract his mind.
16) nandanasannibhe (1 / 21-22), 'like the Nandana'. The Nandanavana is the god
Jndra's principal park in the Tavatiipsa hea ven.
17) pavitte ti (1 / 23); pavitta is not found in the Pali Te:x:t Society D ictionary or in
Buddhadatta's Concise Pali -Euglixh Tlictionary; but cf. Skt. pavitra, ' pure' (adj.)
•
or 'a means of purification' (nt.) .
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is worthy to be the abode of solitary mendicantsts, he received his
ordination as a monki9. Having received it, (Face II] ..... [illegible].

[Irl/1-24, in prose :] like .. ... . deserving to be praised, in the sky
2
. . .. 0 •••• like a corpse with the throat cut, like ...... in four ways.
Rejoicing2I in a heart without desire ....... ... ..... like a man who
perfects himself in the attainment of the path22, like Jndra23 .... in his
faith ......... striving for good, skillful in what be has undertaken ... .
. . . . . known 24 as Pallavaraja because he is a scion (pallava) of the entire
multitude of trees (to which) good men (are comparable), he is a receptacle
of notable virtues, endowed with a retentive, swift, deep, sharp and
happy intellect2S . .. .. 26 of the ten Bodhisattas such as Ariyametteyya
who have attained the perfections27. Even while drinking2B the essence
18) vivittatthijaniinarp. {1/ 23 ), gen. pl. of vivittatthijana: vivitta, 'solitary'; atthi=
Skt. arthin, 'mendicant'; jana, ' people' (here used in a collective sense).
19) upasampajji, aorist of upasampajjati, to become fully ordained; Buddhadatta
Mahathera , Concise ?ali-English Dictionary, Colombo, 1949, p. 58.
20) The sense of the word pig~a (III / I) in this context escapes us. It usually
means a lump, especially a lump of almsfood; it can also mean a conglomeration, compressed form, or a heap.
21) Whereas the preceding passage is too fragmentary to tell what it is about, the
text from here on is obviously about King Lideyya. For the sake of clarity
we have therefore begun a new sentence at this point.
22) sc. the path to Nibbiina.
23) piikasasa na (lll / 6), an epithet of the god Indra (see Malalasekera , Dictionary
of Pali Pmper Names , II, 176).
24) pasiddho (III / 9); cf. Skt. prasiddha, 'accomplished', 'celebrated'.
25) dharaJ?-ajavanagambhiratikkhahiisapai'iiiaya (III I 0-11 ): dhiira~a. 'retentive';
javana, 'swift'; gambhira, ' deep' ; tikkha, 'sharp'; hiisa, 'happy'; pai'iifiiya, instr.
of paiinii, ' intellect', etc. For these epithets cf. Pali Text Society Dictionary,
s.v. paiiiia, paiiiia, hasa, hasu; and Buddhadatta Mahiithera, Concise ?ali-English
Dictionary. s.v. j avana, tikkha.
26) We can make nothing of -nagadho (III 12-13).
2 7) This passage would certainly read better if we could make ' ten ' modify 'perfections' rather than ' Bodhisattas', for the 'ten perfections leading to Buddhahood' are a well-known list (see Nyanatiloka, Buddhist Dictionar y, Colombo,
1950, p. 110 s.v. parami). As that seems grammatically impossible, we are
left wondering who the 'ten Bodhi sattas' are. In a Pali context we should
expect them to be the ten previous incarnations of Gotama who are the subject
of the last ten Jiitakas; but Ariya metteyya was not one of them. He is the
Buddha still to come, the last of the five to appear in the present kappa.
Alternatively we might suppose that 'ten' is loosely used here for 'a great
number'.
28) paribhuiijanto pi (III 17).
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of beginning the ascent to Nibbana 29 -an essence like divine ambrosia 30 ,
worthy to be drunk by the innumerable throng of all the Buddhanubuddhas, the Paccekabuddhas an d Savakabuddhas3t, and which is the
supreme happiness of monks32 -King Lidayya Dhammaraja33 is as if
burned by the mountain of flame of his sorrow at hearing the entreaties
of all virtuous people . .... who suffer from the decline of the excellent
Doctrine {preached by) the Buddha whose lotus-like feet are worshiped
daily by Devas, men, Brahmas, Danavas, Garu<Ja and Vasuki, and who
29) amatasayanarasarp. (III 17). Mr Bhattacharya analyzes this term as amata-a siiliyana-rasa. The word amata, 'deathlessness' or 'ambrosia' can also mean
Nihbana (Pali T e.ct Society Dictionm ·y, p. 73, s.v. amata); lisa, 'aspiration',
'longing'; ayana, 'entering', 'road'; rasa, 'savor', 'essence', 'juice'. Coedes
translates : ' le sue ayant le gout de l'ambroisie' (a s if amata-asayana-rasarp.).
30) sudhiirasam iva sudbiisinam (III 13-14) : sudharasa, 'essence of a mbrosia',
'sa vor of ambrosia'; iva, ' like'; sudbasinal}'l, 'of the gods' (sudhasin. sudhaiisin=Skt. sudba-asin, ' drinker of ambrosia', hence a god).
31) aparfmiga'?anapatb avira hitasakala buddhlinubuddbapacceka buddhasiivakabuddhana!p paribhogaraham (III / 14-16) : aparimi-gal}ana-patha-virahita is a poetic
expression meaning 'countless', literally 'unmeasured (aparimi, a peculiar
form for aparirnita) and exempt (virahita) from the path (patha) of counting
(ga!lana)'; sakala, 'all'; buddbanubuddha in the present context means a Sambuddha or Fully-Enlightened One, i.e. one who in p revio us incarnations
received the Doctrine from the Buddhas of the Past , and who possesses the
faculty of preaching it (see Pali Text Society's Dicti onary, s.v. anubnddha,
p. 40, definition I under the sub-heading bnddhiinubuddba); paccekabuddha,
an 'individual or silent Buddha' , one who has attained Enlightenment without
ever having heard the Buddhist Doctr ine from anyone else, and who does not
possess the faculty of preaching it; siivakabuddba , a di sciple who bas attained
Enlightenment as an Arahant (saint) ; -anarp., the suffix of the genitive plural,
applying to the whole compound; paribhogarabam, 'worthy of being enjoyed'.
32) atisayayatisukbam (ill / 16-17) : atisaya 'excellence', 'abundance'; yati, 'monk';
sukba, 'happiness'.
33) lidayyanlimako dharnma raj ii (I!I /13 ), 'the righteous kin g named Lidayya'. For
the sake of clarity we have transferred the position of this expression, which
js the subj ect of the sentence.
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beg for a complete exposition (of the Doctrine) 34 • (He is as) sad as a
cakravartin who has lost the jewel that is his cakra35 ....

34) In the analysis of these interminable compounds Mr Bhattacharya has again
come to our rescue :
s uranaradanu tan a yakama lajagaruddha bhu jag a patipatidina mahi ta caranaravindayugaddhamunivara (III/17-19) : sura, an epithet of the deva- gods ;
nara, 'human being'; danutanaya, 'offspring of Danu' , i.e . the Dlinavas (gia nts
who made war against the gods) ; kamalaja, 'lotus-born', i.e. the Brahmas;
ga ruddha , i.e. Garuc:la, the lord of birds; bhujagapati , 'the lord of serpents',
i.e. Vasuki or Se§a; patidina, 'daily'; mahita, 'worshiped' (past passive participle of mahati, 'worships'); carap.a, 'foot'; aravinda, 'lotus'; yug a, 'pair'; mun ivara, 'the best of ascetics' , i.e. the Buddha .
varasasanahanisahitakhilasujana (!II/20-21) : varasasana, 'excellent
Doctrine'; hlini , 'decadence'; sahita, 'accompanied by' , i.e. suffering from ;
a khila -sujana, 'open-hearted good people' .

on

sa~paridlpanayacanavacanasavanena
21): sa~paridlpana, 'complete
exposition', 'illustration' (sal]lparidipayati is found in Buddhist Sanskrit);
yacana, 'begging', entreaty'; vacana, 'utterance', 'word'; savanena, 'because of
hearing' .

on

girisikharasadisasokaggijaliiparidayhamiino
22-23) : girisikhara,
'mountain-top'; sadisa, 'similar to'; soka, 'sorrow ' ; aggi, ' flame '; jiilii, 'fire' ;
paridayhamiino, for paric;!ayhamlino, present participle of pari<j.ayhati, 'to be
burned' .
35) The cakra (Pali cakka), 'wheel' or 'discus', is the chief of the seven ' jewels' in
which the power of the cakravartin (Pali cakkavattiriija) or universal mon arch
resides.
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8.
Inscription 7 is engraved on a slab of schist 28 em. wide, 12 1/2
em. thick and 1.07 m. tall (plus a rough-cut tenon, 25 em.) . The stone,
shipped to Bangkok in 1915, was installed in the Vajiranaq.a Library and
is now in the Vajiranaqa Hall of the old National Library building.
The first publication of the inscription was in 1924, when it was
edited by Coedes in a Romanized transcription, accompanied by a French
translation (Recueil, 117 f.). It was first published in Siamese in the
Siamese section of the same work (p. 123 f.); and reprinted in Prajum
Silacar1k, B.E. 2500, together with a version in modern Siamese spelling.
The writing is completely ruined on the two main faces, but is in
fairly good condition on the two narrow ones. We have followed Coedes's numbering : obverse, Face I; first narrow face, II; reverse, III; second
narrow face, IV. The text almost certainly began on Face I and ended
on Face IV.
The script is the same as in Nos. 3 and 5. The orthography too is
much the same. The mai-han-akasa appears three times: u·~ at II/7, and
rl~ at II/14 and Il/16, though the latter word is more often written m~;
the reduplication of the final consonant is frequent throughout. Except
for one doubtful case (~at (IV /24), the vowels .. and~ do not occur; the
word ;6 is written ; at IV /45; and~ is often found where we should expect
". The mai-ek occurs three times; n (for n) at IV /32 and IV j39; ~1u at
IV fl. The accent· does not occur at all.
Though there is no record of the place where the inscription was
discovered, the expression tlnmii at 11/35-36, 'this Mango Grove'; shows
where it originally stood. At II/1-19 there is a fairly detailed account
of some building operations at the Mango Grove Monastery. These were
evidently part of the same program, more briefly referred to in Inscrs. 4
and 5, which was undertaken by Mahadharmaraja in preparation for the
Mahasami Sangharaja's arrival in 1361. At II/31-36 there is a reference
to Mahadharmaraja's ordination as a monk at the Mango Grove, which
doubtless took place on Thursday September 23, 1361 (Julian), the day
after his ordination as a samaqera at the Royal Palace. As we ~now
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from IV /I 0, the text was composed in the same year. Because of the
lacunae it is not clear whether its formal purpose was to commemorate
the King's ordination or the dedication of t he buildings.
Face IV opens with what appears to be a general admonition against
evil-doing, though it might po&sibly be something more specific , such as
a curse on anyone in the future who fails to respect the author's founda ·
tions in the Mango Grove.
The passage beginning at IV /9 is a prophecy regarding the Kaliyuga,
the age of vice in which we are living. As we have seen (p. 83 f.) it began
in 'minus 3101 A.D.' (3102 B.C.) and will last 432,000 years, during
which there will be a progressive deterioration in the physical and moral
stature of mankind, and the human life-span will gradu ally decline from
100 years to 10. Finally in the year 432,000 of the Kaliyuga, i.e. 428,899
A.D., the world will be destroyed by fire.
At IV/12 the author refers to a disaster that will occur 427,5 39
years from the time of writ ing. Obviously, as 4461 years had elapsed
between the beginning of the Kaliyuga and the time of writing, and as
446 1+427,539 = 43 2,000, he is talking about the fire that will destroy
the world at the end of the Kaliyuga. This reference should be compared
with the discussion of the Kaliyuga in Inscr. 3 (l/19 ff. ; see Section 2,
note 31).
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Translation

[Face I : completely ruined] . . . . . . .
[II I l-19 .] this . . . . Tn the Mango Grove, he caused ku!is to be
built, and a vihara [with scenes] depicting! the Lord entering nirvat}a
near 2 Kusinaranagara, depicting the throng of saints3 seated in attendance,
depicting Bra]f Arya Kassapa as well, coming to worship the Lord's footsoles which emerged4 from the golden coffinS, and depicting also four
Malia princes coming to do homage6. He also founded a statue (of the
Buddha) and an uposatha halF with boundary stoness.
[II/19-44.] The whole assembly 9 of monks who are steadfast .....
wisdom .. who have .. , (and) the Sahgharaja, [well versed in?] the Three
Pi!akas, who was .. ordained in ...... the assembly of Ceylon monks
...... . . came there ... to that place where Brana Sri Suryavaq~sa
Dharmarajadhiraja was ordained, and the earth of this Mango Grove
quaked.
The monks, both those who ...... uplift ....... the
I) !!OM (II/3-4), 'recounting'; sc. the King had the interior walls of the vihara
painted with scenes of the Buddha's death in the grove of siila trees near Kusinara, and the incidents that followed; see Dighanikaya, ii, 156-164; Rhys Davids,
Dialogues of the Buddha, Part II, London, 1910, pp. 17 3-18 5.
2) WH (!I 5), for viH or UH, 'close upon' (cf. Tai Yuan, viH, 'in the direction of'.
3) 'llfftll1fflW (Ill 7), for Skt. k~if!iisrava, Pali khipasava, an epithet of the arahants.
4) '!iu·m (II 12). Cf. 'li1u1n, umn, to force a passage through something.
5) Mahakassapa, who was not present at the Buddha's death, came soon afterward
to do homage to his remains and to light the funeral pyre. After circumambulating the pyre three times, he stopped at the foot of the coffin and made a wish
that he might once more see the Buddha's feet; whereupon, though they were
wrapped in many folds of cloth, they miraculously emerged for him to worship.
See Spence Hardy, Manual of Buddhism , London, 18 53, p. 348; Malalasekera,
Dictionary of Buddhist Proper Names, London, 1960, Vol. II, p. 479; cf. D[ghanikiiya, ii, 16 3, and Rhys Davids, op. cit., p. 18 5.
6) The Malia princes who ruled Kusiniirii came to do homage to the Buddha's remains the day after his death, and prepared the cremation <Dighanikiiya, ii, 159
ff.; Rhys Davids, op. cit., p. 180 ff.).
7) nHll~lUfftl (II 17), 'a place (01~(11) for uposatha ceremonies.'
8) The sima boundary stones which always surround an uposatha hall.
9) Such appears to be the meaning of llUW!YfliJN ~ (II 19-20). The expression
It
•
•
l"t'IUliUfliJ can mean 'great', 'very' or 'all', modifying the term that follows (see
Cocdes, JSS XVII 2, p. 117), or else 'constantly', 'regularly', 'normally', 'of
course', etc . (cf. Griswold and Prasert, JSS 59 /2, p. 211 note 72) .
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end, . .. th e end .... ... . . . . led Lhem, in order th at the whole assembly of .. might see [III/l ff. ] .. . ....... 10
[Face Ill : completely ruined] .. . ... .

[IV fl-9 .] [Evil-doers], who are .... 11 blamed in this life for their
wickedness, will go to at lea st one of the hells in futur e lives, and henceforth wi ll constantly meet with .. mi sfortune .
[IV /9-40.] From this year of the ox , 'rva11 plau' in the Dai reckoning, counting forward four hundred twenty-seven thousand five hundred
th irty -nine years to the year of the hare, 'katt mau' in the Dai reckoning:
at tha t time signs of approaching disa ster will be perceivedl2. Fathers
and children, brothers and sisters l3 ...... just as . . ....... everyone
wlll .. .. independently .. . . . .. .... this. (Peo ple's) he ight will be
only one cubit when they are standing up14; if they are very old they
wilt naturally (have to) crawl about on all foursl5; and their life-span
will naturally [diminish] little by li t tle [until finally they will live only]
ten years and then die .... [Statements] like this can be accepted a s true
because Brana Mahadharmara jadhiraja really bas a t horough knowledge
of the Lord Buddha's Dharma a nd a thorough knowledge of science l6 . . . .
[I V/40-51.] . . ..... . .......... . . .. if . . . this is true ...... ,
then . . . .. the king named ...... 11 .. ... ....... ... . . much ..... .
all of them , rejoicing together.
10) Perhaps this passage me ant that the King's o rd ination at the Mango G ro ve wa s

witnessed by monk s of both th e Town-Dw elling and F ores t-Dwelling orders .
at IVII mean s people in gene ra l. We have subs ti tu ted the passive vo ice
in translat in g.
17 ) amrittasa iiiia ([V 18) , for Skt. a r i~~asatpjn a, Pali aritthasaiina. ' percepti on
(sai?jiia , saii i1a ) of signs of approach ing disaster' (Skt. ari~~a, 'boding misfortune ', e.g. like birds of ill-omen).
13) l~l.HH (IV 20) , 'elde r and younger brothers (a nd sisters)' .
II)

tl 1t1

~

14) We take uu IV 28 to be the word f or 'standing up'
for 'hearing' (~ u ) .

~

(uw)

rather th a n the word

15) A rec e nt re-examination of the stone showed that the correct re ading of the
word after !)JfliJ (IV 30) is fll'll U, 'to cree p on all four s' (the old r eading, flfiiJ,
offered no intelligible meanin g).
16) 1h•J1 (IV 40) , for Skt. prajiHi. In the fragmenta ry passage from here to the
end of Face IV, we have omitt ed several of the words whic h can be read but
which give no connected sense .
17) The name appears to be Ull'll'lll'l (IV 45-4 6 ), Nabatala , but the reading is
do ubt ful and no such nam e is known to us .
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ERRATA
P. 71, note l.

The last word of line 6 should read: mahadharm-

marajadhiraja.
P. 72, line 12.

For Lidaiya read: I;.idaiya.

P. 77, last line of text.
P. 95, note 20, line 2.
P. 96, line 9.

For Insers., read: Inscrs.
For ~idaiyaraja, read: ~idaiyaraja.

For Mahadharmaraja, read: Mahadbarmaraja.

P. 101, note 60, line 1.
P. 107, line 3.

For kalagni, read: kalagni.

For ChH(iu1, read: Chlariti.

P. 107, note 113, line 6.

For Pan read Pan.

P. 110, line 3.

For [he does not, read: [he does not),

P. 112, line 8.

For text, read: text.

P. 115, line 25.

For donoers, read: donors.

P. 117, note 13. For Sumanaku!aparbata, read: Sumanakli!aparbata.
Pp.122, 123,126,142,159,160,168.

For samaqera, read: samanera.

P. 125, line 7. For Ramaraja, read:

Ramaraja.

P. 133, 9th line from bottom. For vili(26)y, read: vfii(26)y.
P. 135, line 5.

Insert the punctuation mark 0 after ley.

P. 135, line 6.

For silacarika, read: silacarika.

P. 136, note 17, next to last line.
P. 155, note 22, line 1.
P. 156, note 27.

.

For~<~,

For Moan, read: Moan.

.

read [k

For stupacetiya, read:

P. 160, 8th line from the bottom.

stlipacetiya.

For Unlkie, read: Unlike.

P. 180, last paragraph, line 2.

For neme, read: name.

P. 180, last paragraph, line 7.

For pronounciation, read:

pronunciation.

'
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ADDENDUM TO EPIGRAPHIC AND
HISTORICAL STUDIES NO. 10
by A.B. Griswold and Prasert

~a

Nagara

We have received a letter, dated March 14, 1972, from Dr S.
Paranavitana, the former Commissioner of Archaeology of Ceylon, who
is an authority on the epigraphy and history of the island. His letter,
for which we wish to express our appreciation, throws new light on the
postscript to Inscription 2. The festival described in this postscript, or
at least in the first part of it, occurs at a place whose name appears to
be 'Kiiipbalai'; but we were uncertain whether or not the name was
correctly read, and we were unable to identify any such place; see JSS
60/1, p. 105 f. and p. 133 f.
We learn from Dr Paranavitana's letter that the reading is acceptable and the name corresponds to Ganipala, the town that became the
seat of Sinhalese royalty in 1341. Dr Paranavitana has also been able
to identify the monastery of Forest-Dwellers mentioned at If /82.
It is now evident that the Tooth Relic in whose honor the festival
was held was Ceylon's most famous relic, which is still revered in the
Temple of the Tooth at Kandy. According to our proposed chronology,
Srisraddha lived in Ceylon from about I 333 to about 1343 (see JSS 60/1,
p. 24). If he visited Gari1pala in 1341, which is quite possible, the
festival may have been that in which the Tooth Relic was being enshrined
at the new location after being translated from the former capital. If he
visited it a year or two later, which would be equally possible, the
festival would be, as Dr Paranavitana suggests, on the occasion of a
public exposition of the relic. Not unexpectedly, the Givadhatu and
another relic fly in from elsewhere to participate in the miracles performed by the Tooth Relic. The account of the festival and the miracles
that follow ends at II/87.
It seems likely that the events recounted at I/96-!07 and II/88-95
also occur in Ceylon. If so, 'Mount S ..... ' would very likely be
'Sumanakil!a', i.e. Adam's Peak; the Footprint would be the one on its
summit; and the suggestion made at Note 194 would not be valid. The
passage is too fragmentary to give us any clear idea of what is going on
there or at Anuradhapura.
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We are inclined to think that the purpose of the postscript is to
repair an omission at the middle of II/45. At least that seems to be the
most logical place for it to be inserted; but in view of the author's
eccentricities it is no more than a guess.
The pertinent portions of Dr Paranavitana's letter follow :
14-A Pietersz Place
Nugegoda, Ceylon
21st March, 1972
Dear Mr Griswold:

I am very grateful to you for the offprints of 'Epigraphic and Historical Studies', contributed to the Journal of the Siam Society by you in
collaboration with Professor Prasert na Nagara .... The paper on the
inscription containing an account of th~ life and activities of SrisraddharajacUlamuni is of particular interest to students of Ceylon history, and
it is gratifying to know that no pains have been spared by yourself and
your colleague to extract from this fragmentary and most difficult
document all the information that it can yield. Your edition is a great
improvement on the previous one, and you have correctly interpreted its
historical significance .. . .
1 have not yet had the time to study this document in detail, but
on a cursory reading of it I came across the neme Ka1izbalai as that of a
place visited by the royal monk from Thailand (see page 133.) This
place can be easily recognised as Gainpala, which became the seat of
Sinhalese royalty with the accession of Bhuvanaikabahu in 1341. The
form that the name has assumed in the Siamese document is very close
to its pronounciation when written in Tamil characters. Perhaps the
same changes are to be noticed in Siamese phonology too when writing
Sinhalese words. Gathpala is still a place of considerable importance,
and is twelve miles to the south of Kandy. In going to Mahiyarigana
from Colombo, one bas to pass through Gainpala.
Being the roy~l
seat at the time of the Siamese monk's stay in Ceylon, the Tooth Relic
must have been kept in the royal palace there or in the immediate
vicinity. The festival witnessed by the royal Siamese monk was probably
on the occasion of the public exposition of the Relic. The monastery of
Forest-dwellers outside Gampala was named Malatimalasaila, where the
Sat'lgbaraja Dharmmakirti resided before the building of the Gadaladeni
vihara. That the name can be satisfactorily identified as it has been
read, is an indication that the reading is acceptable.
Yours very sincerely,

S. Paranavitana

CORRIGENDA TO EPIGRAPHIC AND HISTORICAL STUDIES
NO. 10, JSS 60/1

Page 82, line 13. For 'No. 11', read 'No.2'.
Page 135, paragraph 3. For 'Mabadharmaraja III', read
'Mahadharmaraja IV'. (The dates in parentheses are correct.)

